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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872




70 Suffer From Heat
Exhaustion; Ambulances
Run Shuttle Service
The worst May heat wave in
record in Holland ended almost
'simultaneously with the closing of
the 33rd Tulip Time festival here
Saturday night.
But despite the heat, Holland
was full of visitors for the wind-
up. The numbers Saturday prob-
ably were not so great as usual on
Band Day,, but )he parade, band
review and other events went off
on schedule.
The relentless heat wave in which
temperatures soared to the upper
80’s or 90 each of the four days
claimed many victims. Never be-
fore were ambulances, hospital
personnel and Red Cross first aid-
ers kept so busy as Saturday.
In all. 70 persons were taken to
the hospital Saturday and 28 on
Sunday.
Twenty-nine band members were
taken to Holland Hospital Satur-
day afternoon for heat exhaustion,
along with three other heat cases
involving people of varying age.
Of the heat victims. 21 were ad-
mitted for a few hours for intra-
venous saline injections. Of this
number, three remained overnight.
Common treatment for the young
musicians who protested they were
"all right" was orange juice and
salt and most recovered quickly.
A bus-car accident on US-31 by-
pass at the 16th St. intersection
about 10:40 a.m. sent seven per-
sons to the hospital.
It was practically a shuttle serv-
ice with ambulances pulling up
almost continuously, sometimes
with two or three victims at a
time.
Besides heat cases, there were
two other accidents in which two
persons were treated and dis-
charged, two cardiac cases and 27
other cases ranging from medical
cases to bee stings, cut feet, and
the like.
Three doctors were on duty and
several nurses worked overtime.
Most victims were treated in
emergency rooms. Phose requir-
ing intravenous injections were
taken to upstairs floors.
Members of one band were par-
ticularly hard hit. Physicians were
told the youngsters had had no
lunch. After one member collapsed,
there seemed to be a chain re-
action
No heat cases were included in
the 28 cases Sunday. Nearly all
of them were medical cases, most-
ly coughs and colds.
The Red Cross maintained four
first aid stations in Holland Sat-
urday. The office at 1 West 10th
St. had served every day as first
aid center, and arrangements for
tents at Rjverview Park and Kol-
len Park were made for Satur
day.
At 11 a.m. the Red Cross was
asked to set up a fourth station
in Civic Center, using the first
aid room and adjoining rooms
there First casualties appeared at
the big baton twirling contest held
there in the morning.
About 40 heat cases were treat-
ed at Riverview Park, three of
whom were taken to the hospital.
Hospital authorities learned sev-
eral bandsmen had delayed re-
actions and became ill en route
home or after arriving home. Two
Oil City, Pa., baton twirlers col-
lapsed in cars at Fennville and
deputies took them to Allegan
Health Center. They were released
later in the afternoon.
Despite the heat, Saturday's pa-
rade was one of the best parade
of bands ever held here, and the
thousands of marchers put on a
fine show. Understandably, spec-
tators herded to the west end of
Eighth St. to take advantage of
shade trees.
About 1.200 attended the Variety
show of professional talent Satur-
day night in Civic Center with
Morey Amsterdam as master of
ceremonies. Scoring a big hit with
the audience was Wes Harrison
as Mr. Sound Effects in his hot-
rod version of "Little Red Riding
Hood." Amsterdam interviewed
several of the klompen dancers as
a group put on the last perform-
ance of Tulip Time. A few broken
shoes added to the fun.
Other entertainers were the Far-
rell Sisters playing accordions,
singing and dancing; Sherry Ste-
vens, song stylist, and the Star-
flights. a topnotch tumbling act.
Music was provided by the Frank
Steed orchestra
The Tulip Time square danre in
the Holland High fieldhouse Satur-
day night was a sellout.
Hungry Burglar Enters
Zeeland Livestock Sales
ZEELAND - A burglar with a
sweet tooth broke into the Zeeland
Zeeland Home Suffers
Minor Damage in Fire
ZEELAND - Fire, believed
caused by a gas leak, caused
minor damage at the Vernon Poest
home at 103 West Lawrence Ave.
at 10 a m. today.
Fire Chief John Van Eden said
the fire started near an incinera-
tor in the basement of the house.
Fire damage was minor, Van Eden
said, but there was some smoke
damage upstairs.
Van Eden said there was a leak
in a gas line near the inciperator.
Zeeland firemen were at the scene




Holland High's athletic program,
with the exception of football and
basketball, has been eliminated ac-
cording to the action taken Wednes-
day night by the Board of Educa-
tion.
The sports that are to be drop-
ped are track, tennis, baseball,
golf, wrestling, cross country and
gymnastics. Holland competes in
the Lake Michigan Athletic Con-
ference in all of the sports but
wrestlink and gymnastics. Wrest-
ling has an independent schedule
and the gymnastics team is pri-
marily a club and took part in the
state meet.
In the proposal drafted by the
board and the administration and
approved by the board, the stipula-
tion was that all extra curricular
activities would be eliminated un-
less they can support themselves
with receipts or funds provided in-
dependently of the school district.
Also eliminated is the junior high
athletic program and the coaching
staff for football will be reduced
from five to three.
The cost of the athletic director
will be sustained by funds indepen-
dent of the school district. Holland
organized a "Big Dutch Boosters
Club" last fall to assist with its
athletic program.
This group, composed primarily
of parents of Holland High athletes,
might attempt to raise funds to
continue the entire sports program.
Mrs. A. De Ridder
Succumbs at 69
WEST OLIVE - Mrs. Hattie De
Ridder, 69, wife of Albert De
Ridder of Port Sheldon Township
(West Olive, route 1), died late
Wednesday night in Holland Hos-
pital following an extended illness.
Mrs. De Ridder was born in Hol-
land and has lived in this vicinity
all her life. She was a member of
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church and the Ruth Circle.
Surviving besides her husband
are a son, Henry De Ridder of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs« John
(Hazel) Ver Hoeven of Port Shel-
don; nine grandchildren; five
great grandchildren; two brothers,
John Schutte of Beaverdam and
Harm Schutte of Port Sheldon
Township; one sister, Mrs. Bert
Brewer of Holland.
Resthaven Guild Sets
Final Meet of Season
Resthaven Guild will hold the
last meeting before a summer re-
cess Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
A program and business meet-
ing are scheduled. All interested
women of the Holland, Zeeland
and Hamilton areas are invited to
attend..
West Ottawa Teachers
Club Has Last Meeting
The West Ottawa Teachers Club
held its last meeting of the year
Monday afternoon in the Audio
Visual room In the High School.
Coffee and cookies were served
by the teachers from Waukazoo
school with Mrs. Phoebe Bloom-
field as hostess.
Gus Feenstra called the meet-
ing to order and Arthur Heilkema
led the group in devotions. Harold
Kleis was elected president for
the coming year. Mrs. Jane Breen
was elected to the public relations
committee and Robert Danow was
elected to serve on the salary
committee.
Mrs. Kay DeWitt. Dan Paul and
Fred Meppelink were on the panel
which discussed "How Can We
Improve Our School District and
Our Teachers Club." Olin Walker
was moderator.
Ver Schure Gives Talk
On 'Parental Delinquency'
A talk by . Len Ver Schure on
the topic "Parental Delinquency”
and •selections by the Mello-Ds
from Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church featured the pro-
gram at the regular meeting of
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 held Mon-
day evening in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
The Mello-Ds consisting of Linda
Schrotenboer, Carla Gebben, Jayne
Tien, Laurie Dykstra, Marion Bol
and .Kathy Groenhof, sang "Leave
Your Heavy Burden at the Cross"
and "God Did a Wonderful Thing
for Me." They were accompanied
by Virginia Kruithoff.
Mrs. John Van Til, president of
the circle, conducted devotions and
the business meeting and Mrs.
P. Jonker closed with prayer. .
Hostesses were from Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church and includ-
ed the Mesdames J. Visser. C.
Grevengoed, H Palmbos, J. Voss




Traffic signals are being mod-
ernized on River Ave. at the 10th
and 15th St. intersections. Work
was expected to be completed to-
day by employes of the Michigan
State Highway Department.
The modernization includes two
units over lanes of traffic and
walk-wait signals.
The 15th St. signal has been
operating regular time (6:30 a.m.
to 11 p.m.) all year after sanitary
sewer construction on 16th St. put
heavier traffic on 15th St. After
the modernization is completed, the
signal will return to the previous
schedule operating only morning,
noon and afternoon to care for
school traffic, and as a flasher at
other times.
-'The new signal at 15th St. was
authorized by City Council in June,
1959, at a cost of 1800 to be divided
equally by the city anr’ by the
State Highway Department.
School Board Approves




HAMILTON - A former Hainil-
ton resident was among the 45
persons killed Tuesday evening
when a Continental Airlines jel
airliner crashed near Centerville,
Iowa.
He was Russell Wolf, 37, of
Diamond, Okla., who was employ-
ed with the Michigan-Wisconsin
Pipe Line Co.
Mr. Wolf was transferred from
Hamilton about two years ago after
working in Hamilton since the
construction of the Pipe Line plant
several years ago.
His wife is the former Ruth Klok-
kert of Hamilton. Other survivors
are a son, Randy, 14; two daugh-
ters, Rhonda, 10, and Roxanne,
7; his mother, Mrs. Max Draper
of Danvi'le, 111., his father, Ver-
non Wolf of Leesburg, Fla., a
former Overisel farmer, and a
half brother who resides in Dan-
ville.
Funeral arrangements are pend-
ing the arrival of Mrs. Wolf and
family who are expected here late
Friday. Arrangements are being




Various awards and recognition
for achievement during the past
school year were given to many
Holland Christian High School stu-
dents at the annual honors as-
sembly held Wednesday in the
high school gymnasium.
The honors day coincides with
"Senior day," with the seniors
dismissed for the day to the Pros-
pect Point resort at Spring Lake.
Following the afternoon of sports
and other activity, the seniors held
their smorgasbord banquet follow-
ed by a program.
Senior class officers, Tom Buur-
sma. president, and Jim Fredricks,
vice president, conducted the cha-
pel devotions. Dave Boyd led in
group singing.
Principal Raymond Holwerda
awarded pins to Student Council
olficers. Martin Bolt, president;
Ron Lubbers, vice president; Mar-
jorie Plaggemars, secretary and
Nancy Boylan, treasurer. He
awarded National Merit Scholar-
ship letters of commendation to
Bolt. Terry Pott and Patricia
Blauw. Holwerda also awarded
recognition certificates to 38 stu-
dents who recently participated in
the Christian School scholastic con-
test.
Librarian Anne S e 1 1 e s then
awarded a three year library key
to Dawn Bos and two year pins
to Betti Buursma. Carol Dekker,
Mary Weener, Judy Van Hemert,
Donna Walters. Alma Witteveen.
Dottie Meurer. Beth Bouwman and
Lois Van Ham. One year pins
were given to Ruth Meyer. Karen
Barense, Elaine Barense, Donna
Kcmme, Carol dipping. Dorothy
Bierltng. Judy Vande Wege. Dar-
lene Van Dyke and Mary Bush.
Miss Selles also recognized Ellen
Oosterhaven and Myra Heercpink
as Wolverine Girls State repre-
sentatives.
First year shorthand pins were
awarded to Linda Verduin. Carol
Britt and Adele Kortman for out
standing work and second year
pins to Elaine Van Heuveleo.
Dorothy Petroelje and Bernice
Steenwyk. The shorthand key was
presented to Judy Lamar as an
all around commercial student.
John De Vriee of the science
department presented the Bausch
Livestock Seles on 88th Ave Wed- 1 and Lomb science award to Gift-
nosdav night o early today andlchen Bosch. Essay awards were
given to Nancy Boylan first in
the VKW auxiliary contest and




stole 23 candy ham, a dozen hot- 1
ties o( soft drinks and two cartons
oi cigartlteji
Sheriffs detective John Hemple
jaid the thief pried open a duoi to
lain entry into the building No
monvv wan taken. Hemple stud
The hreakm teported to the
she. ill « Depaitmeat at 9 13 am
the Decent Literature Essay con-
le*t went to Joyce Kaaenburg, ec-
ond to Paul Me’ lent a and third
to Kather Timmer. Mannux Pott
oi the Kngluh department made
the a* aids, -
Debate keys awarded
Michigan High School |
Association were presented by De-|
bate Coach Hero Bratt to Martin
Bolt, four years. Tom Buursma,
two years. Terry Pott, two years
and Paul Mellema, two years. A
bronze wall plaque sponsored by
a Detroit newspaper was present-
ed by Bolt to the school.
Arlin Meyer of the English and
forensic department presented
speech awards to Janice Jonker,
Cheryl De Haan, Esther Timmer,
Esther Brink. Dave Buursma, Sue
Tien, Gary Bol, Eunice Keuning,
Mart Bolt and Mark Wagenveld.
Three year choir pins were pre
sented by Director Marvin Baas
to Nancy Nienhuis, Julie Walters,
Phyllis Jousma, Rita Harthom,
Barbara Raterink, Kathy Altena,
Ellen Wiersma, Dave Vuursma,
Kenneth Diepenhorst, Gary Bol
and Wayne Lampen .
Band director Henry Vandeq
Linde presented the annual Arion
music award for musical excel-
lence to Dick Landman and the
John Philip Sousa award to Esther
Timmer. Medals and certificates
for three or more years of serv
ice in tile high school concert band
were given to David De Witt, Joan
Lieffers, Barbara Hoeksema, Carol
Goodyke, Mary, Sharpe, Nancy
Waldyke, Hildrene Blankespoor,
Marjorie Plaggemars Kris Vogel-
zang, Lucille De Roo. Linda Her-
tel, Dick Landman, Alvin
Machelia, Paul Oostendorp, Jim
Fredricks, John Dahm, Randy
Boer, Howard Sterenberg, Mark
Davies. Jack Tanis, Esther Tim-
mer and John Stephenson.
Certificates for outstanding
achievement in the Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition
were presented by Clarence Pott
of the mathematics department to
Judy Baker. Either Timmer, Gret-
chen Bosch, Mary Hoogstrate
Paul Mellema and Harold De
Young. He awarded the Rennselaer
Mathematics medal to Eather Tim-
mer.
Pott also awarded "Echo"
school newspaper medali to Edi
tor Esther Timmer and Business
Manager John Hartemink.
The "Footprints" year book pub-
lication medals were awarded by
Samuel Greydanus, advisor to the
year book, to Sue Tien, editor, and
Jack Tanii, bukintaa manager.
Mim Tien then presented the
firat copy ot this years "Foot-
pi mu" to Min Vim Hellei, to
whom the book was dedicated.
Uopifti of the hook were later du-
tribute*! to all semoia at a class
Drama Awards
Made at Hope
Donna Davis won top honors 'or
her role in "Medea" and B. J.
Berghorst for his role as Clive
in "Five Finger Exercise” at the
annual awards banquet of Hope
College Palette and Masque Sat-
urday night at Van Raaltes in
Zeeland.
Awards for supporting roles went
to Nancy Rees for her role as
Catherine Creek in "The Glass
Harp" and to Rod Zegers as Stan-
ley in "Five Finger Exercise."
Winning awards for technical
contributions were Tom Gosling
for lighting and Carol Douma for
costumes in "Medea ” All six
awards were trophies with the
drama masques.
Special awards for creation of a
character went to Jeanne Ferb for
Miss Baby Love Dallas in "The
Grass JHarp," Don Kardux as the
drunk in "Enemy of the People"
and Jane Woodby as Pam in
Five Finger Exercise "
A Century Club drama award
was presented to Mary Jane Veu-
rink for contributions in all areas
of theatre. Newcomer awards went
to Margaret de Velder for her roles
in "Five Finger Exercise" and
"Suppressed Desires" and to Dirck
de Velder for roles In "Enemy of
the People" and "Hans Brinker."
Awards were presented by David
Karsten, director of theatre. The
dinner committee consisted of
Bruce Gillies, Mary Ten Pas,
Larry Haverkamp, and the pro-
gram was in charge of Jeanne
Ferb and John Crozier.
Former Holland Resident
Dies at 65 in Cassopolis
CASSOPOL1S - Funeral ser
vices were held Tuesday for
Charles Van Ry. 65. of Cassopolis,
formerly of Holland, who died
Sunday in a Cassopolis hospital
following a lingering illness.
Mr. Van Ry was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry.
Surviving are his wife; two
daughters and a brother. Frank of
Three Rivers
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bosch and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Van Ry,
all of Holland, attended the ser-
vices in the Connelly Funeral
Chapel in Cassopolis.
Hope lves Meet, Elect
Officers for Next Year
The Hope- Ives played volleyball
in the college gym Tuesday eve-
ning Following this a business
meeting was conducted by the
president. Mra
her home.
New otficeri elected lor next
year are Mrs Colleen Goodfellow,
vice president, and Mrs. Peggy
The Board of Education at a
special meeting Wednesday night
passed two resolutions, the first
to live within its income for the
next school year and the second
cutting services to make such a
program possible. The meeting
lasted 4Vi hours, adjourning at
11:45 p.m.
Before an audience of almost
700 persons, the board passed the
first resolution fairly quickly, but
it was some four hours before
the second was passed. This allow-
ed persons in the large audience
to express freely their opinions
and suggestions.
President John D. Plewes, armed
with an outsize gavel, was under
considerable strain at times as
he tried to maintain order before
a murmuring audience more
hostile than sympathetic to the
board.
Treasurer Bernard Arendshorst
introduced the first resolution in
which estimated receipts for the
1962-63 school year were listed at
$1,502,680. To keep expenditures at
the same level meant some $185,000
would have to be trimmed, thereby
posing the second Resolution.
Opt of Wednesday night's long
meeting came one encouraging de-
velopment. Dr. Robert De Haan,
professor of psychology at Hope
College, in making a plea for
citizens to unite behind the board
in promoting another millage elec-
tion, was challenged by Board
Member Wendell A. Miles to head
such a group, and De Haan accept-
ed.
Although the May 10 election for
2.9 mills for special operating was
defeated 2,863 to 1,111, there were
many in Thursday's huge audi-
ence who believed a second election
would pass with ease.
The board, somewhat skeptical
about the ease with which such
elections could be passed, hewed
to the line of no further deficit
spending until the money is avail-
able. Under existing law, the
soonest this could be would be in
the summer of 1963.
However, both Plewes and Miles
indicated they would support de-
ficit spending if additional millage
were voted, even though it could
not be collected this year.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, attorney for
the school board, said there is no
restriction as to time on an election
of this type, although there are
restrictions on some types. Never-
theless. under existing law, a 10-
day period must be allowed before
the board can call an election.
Then there must be certain legal
qualifications regarding adver.is-
ing, etc., followed by a 30-day
period for registration. The board
figured 50 days would be the least
that should be allowed.
In the case of the May 10 elec-
tion, the board passed the neces-
sary lengthy resolutions weeks
before the election. Even so. Uie
May 10 date was just two days
from the deadline in which the
school board officially notifies the
city assessor of such special taxes.
Public school teachers were pre-
sent almost 100 per cent, many ac-
companied by wives and husbands.
There was a large number of in-
terested citizens and a large num-
ber of students.
The teachers, represented ini-
tially by Alvern Kapenga and Doro-
thy Wolbert, president and secre-
tary of the Holland MEA district,
recognized the need for substan-
tial cutbacks but were mostly con-
cerned over leaving nine teachers
and three-half-time teachers with-
out jobs.
Suggestions finally centered
around a limited amount of deficit
spending to keep these teachers in
view of the lateness of the season.
President Plewes said the board
regretted such drastic steps, but
felt the decisive "no” vote on May
K) was a mandate on deficit spend-
ing. The deficit this year is esti-
mated at $122,000 which includes
some $10,000 deficit from last yea*1.
This deficit will not be absorbed
in the austerity program.
Eliminated from the list of
changes published Tuesday was the
item on replacing the athletic
director and the principalship ot
senior and junior high schoois.
Early in the meeting, Plewes an-
nounced that the proposed athletic
director change had little to do
with money matters and would
not be a part of action on cub.
Nevertheless, the audience per-
sisted in discussing athletics witn
teacher William Hinga paying tri-
butt to Joseph Moran who has
been on the staff 32 years and stu-
dent Tera O'Meara submitting a
petition on Moran's behalf signed
by som« 150 high school students.
No mention of principalsh.ps
was made, but it was learned later
that Jay Forsmsma would continue
as principal of the high school
and Earl Borlace as principal of
junior high.
Only other changes were a re-
Gayle Kollen. in (wording on athletics, eliminating
all athletics except toot ball ami
basketball, and "reducing" rather
than "eliminating' the summer
music program
Mandatory retirement for cib't-
will retire will not be replaced.
To demonstrate the unity of
teachers in their protest over eli-
minating nine teacher posts, MEA
District President Kapenga said
of the three statements sent to the
board, the vote on the first state-
ment was 171 to 1, and on the next
two statements, 148 to 5 with three
abstaining. He said the teacher
approach to this problem was
strictly professional and the oro-
test was on moral and ethical
rights.
As to contracts already signed
by new teachers, Ally. Ten Cate
said the district would be liable
for any differential on contracts
the new teachers would receive
elsewhere.
At the outset President Plewes
reviewed the financial plight of t'.ie
Holland district, mentioning the
hue and cry a year ago when even
with deficit spending the superin-
tendent was ordered to cut $35,-
000. He said the board was hope-
ful that Con Con would raise the
15-mill limitation to 18 mills, but
this did not materialize. When all
these hoped-for sources of income
failed, the board called for addi-
tional millage.
"I wish we had had audiences
like this when he tried to explain
the need for additional millage,
but of the 40 meetings scheduled
by the board there were two meet
ings with none present, one with
six. another with four, and one
with IS," Plewes said. He said
the board doesn’t like deficits and
doesn't like cutbacks, but in view
of the May 10 vote there is no
alternative.
One of the most vocal persons
in the audience was Paul Vanrler
Hill, 88 East 22nd St., who rose
many times mostly with construc-
tive criticism, plus a few pats
and pans. After considerable in-
vestigation talking with citizens
and teachers, he felt a retrench-
ment program of some $60,000 in-
stead of $180,000 would be accept-
able to the people and in turn
promised to get behind another
millage election or elections.
Vender Hill felt Supt. Walter W.
Scott is an outstanding educator
but a bit ahead of time perhaps
10 or 15 years and that certain
mistakes have produced negative
connotation resulting in alienatin'?
the faculty. He said a new image
must be recreated on Holland
schools and if the millage issue
would not pass in the fall, then
perhaps in February. He felt the
May 10 was a vote of "no confi-
dence” for the board, not a re-
jection of school needs. Applause
interrupted his speech several
times.
Wendell Miles said after elec-
tions are lost, it is easy to lynch
people and look for causes. He
quoted a Detroit Free Press edi-
torial indicating people are looking
for a federal handout, and of 35
recent millage —elections in Michi-
gan, 23 had lost. Harvey Buter
added it had taken three votes m
Kalamazoo, three in Benton Har-
bor and three in Niles to pass
millage.
Many persons spoke on separate
issues, regret at eliminating ele-
mentary music and athletics, cut-
ing high school athletics, the art
program, the adult education pro-
gram, the elementary foreign lan-
guage program and others. The
board listened sympathetically
and said they liked cutting such
programs no better than the peo-
ple did.
At one point, Vander Hill called
attention to the June 11 board elec-
tion with a strong plea for some
new board members. President
Plewes. the only incumbent seek-
ing reelection, obligingly gave the
date, time, and the candidates tor
the election and urged as much in-
terest in electing board members
as in the millage program.
Dr. De Haan said the illusion
persists that if one person or
three board members could be
replaced, all would be well. He
said this is not so, and pledged his
support with the board and to
work towards a real solution. At
this point Miles challenged h!m
to lead a citizens committee and
De Haan accepted.
"I'll either have to put up or
shut up. so I’ll accept,” De Haan
said.
By 9:30 p.m. some in the audi-
ence had left. When Buter asked
for the question at 11:15 p.m.
about half the audience remained
and Plewes said he would allow
everybody to talk if it took until
midnight.
The vote \fras taken at 11:35 p.m.
By the time the board considered
a resolution on allocations, few
remained. Attorney Ten Cate said
Holland’s equalized valuation




The West Ottawa High School
Vocal Music Department will pre-
sent a spring concert next Tues-
day at 8 p.m. In the high schod
cafetorium.
Members of the select choir will
begin the program with Haydn’s
"The Heavens Are Telling" from
the "Creation”, "Thanks Be to
Thee” by Handel, "Go Not Far
From Me. O God”, and '"nie Cre-
ation" by Tom Scott. "The Cre-
ation" will be narrated by John
Hudzik. The soloists for "Lit'l Boy-
Chile" are Ruth Hornstra and Bob
Van Oosterhout. The choir will
conclude the first part of the con-
cert with Mueller’s "Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address", narrated by
Ken Kuite, and "Battle Hymn of
the Republic", featuring Dave Piet
as solorst.
The Girls' Glee Club, making
their first appearance, will sing
"Preludium’', "Forest Hymn”,
"I’m in the Hands of The Lord",
"Sleep, Baby, Sleep" and ‘Scar-
let Ribbons'” accompanied by
Bob Van Oosterhout, guitar. The
Glee Club soloists are Linda Zone
and Carol Napier.
The concluding portion of the
program will be the choir sing-
ing two numbers from "Porgy and
Bess." "Dry Bones", “Tumbling
Tumbleweeds”, and "The Happy
Wanderer" will be conducted by
Glenn Bareman, the student con-
ductor. Lighter numbers will in-
clude "Charlottown”, "F o g”,
"Cock-eyed Optimist", "Out of My
Dreams", 'There Is Nothin’ Like
a Dame", 'Elijah Rock", "More




I Cannot Wish You",
Style", and "Soon-ah
Done”.
The choirs will be directed by
Mrs. Sally Rucker. The accompan-
ists will be Bonnie Mokma and
Ellen Glupker. A dance will fol-
low the concert.
Officers of the choir are presi-
dent, Dave Piet: vice president,
Karen Simoirsen: secretary, Lois
DeWaard; treasurer, Paul Bos-




Further plans were made for a diam at years of age was ok i
Citizens Committee
Meets in Eastmanville
EASTMANVILLE - The recent-
ly organized Citizens Committee of
northern Ottawa County met in
the Eastmanville Christian Re-
formed Church Monday evening
and heard preliminary reports by
committee chairmen on parimutual
gambling.
The committee was organized to
oppose parimutual gambling. Pre-
siding at the meeting was Marinui
De Young, general chairman.
The next meeting of the execu-
tive board is scheduled for June
4 at 8 p.m. in the U Mont Chris-
tian Reformed Church at which
time more detailed action will be
planned.
Anyone interested in sharing in
this cause may send contributions
to David Ver Meer, 2021 Jane
Court. Grand Haven, treasurer of
the group
Sp-4 Arthur J. Harkel. son of
Mrs. Jeuic Barkel of 333 East
Cherry St , Zeeland, recently par-
ticipated with other personnel
from the 314Ui Engineer Company
in Exercise Iron Dragoon, a two
Traditional ceremonies were
witnessed by 750 persons in the
Civic Center Tuesday night when
450 Camp Fire Girls received hon-
ors at the Grand Council Fire.
Three circles were formed for
the ceremonial fire. Joyce Ten-
kinck, Connie Rauch. Judy Van
Slooten and Lois Boullion were in
charge of candle lighting. Colors
were presented by Penny Loucks,
Armida Chavez, bearers and Judy
Schutt and Judy Martin, guards.
Blue Birds seated in the balcony
with leaders and spectators, sang
the Blue Bird wish.
Mrs. John Hudzik, Holland Camp
Fire Council president, presented
National Membership Honors and
told ot the need for more volun-
teers for the new program for
Camp Fire being planned this sum-
mer.
Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive
director, awarded National Honors
and awarded rank to all the girls.
Parents of the 57 Torch Bearers
pinned their daughters with the
highest award in Camp Fire.
Ushers for the ceremony were
the cabinet of Horizonette, Lois
Ten Have. Debby Blair. Jane
Overway, Judy Van Oosterhout,
Lorry Lepo, Carol Vander Molen,
Colleen Lawson, Marilyn Poll.
Vicki Sparks, Margo Hakken aid
Pat Buurma.
Candles were extinguished by
Barbara Geuder, Nancy De Waard,
Kathy Bosch and Nancy Roberts.
In charge of the Grand Council
Fire were Mrs. Albert Nutile as-
sited by Mrs. William Venhuizen,
Mrs. Nick Vukin, Mrs. Joseph
Moran. Mrs. Steketee, Mrs . Ed.
Schutt, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs.
Carl Kaniff, Mrs. Robert Under-
hill, Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Mrs.
Hudzik, Mrs. Robert Houting.
David Billerbeck and Rex Joies
played Taps preceding the flag
recessional and the girls recess-
ed to the traditional "Ob Step
Along."
Trail Seekers, Wood Gathers,
fire Makers and Torch Bearers
were ranks awarded at the Grand
Council Fire. The names of all
the girls were listed in the pro




GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. H.
Arthur Pellegrom, 67, of '306 North
Division, Spring Lake, died late
Wednesday in the Grand Haven
Hospital following a lingering ill-
ness.
She was a member of the Spring
Lake Presbyterian Church and the
Ladies Circle of the church.
Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter, Mrs. Richard
Miller of Grand Haven; a son.
Jack of Muskegon Heights: four
grandchildren: a sister. Mrs.
Lester Burton of Coopersville.
Mrs. G. Huizenga
Succumbs at 84
FOREST GROVE - Mrs. Flora
Huizenga. ?4, wife of Geert
Huizenga of Forest Grove, route
2. Hudsonville. formerly of Zee-
land, died at the Grandville Rest
Home early this morning. She
was born in the Netherlands and
came to Zeeland at the age of 26.
Sixteen years ago they moved to
Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga observed
their 39th wedding anniversary
Wednesday. She was a member of
Forest Grove Reformed Church.
Surviving are the husband: one
daughter. Mrs. Jacob D. Nyen-
huis of Forest Grove; two grand-
children: three great grandchil-
dren; one brother, Gjalt Smit and
one sister-in-law. Mrs. Antje Smit,
both in the Netherlands, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Miss Shirley Hop Is
Feted at Bridal Shower
Miss Shirley Hop was guest of
honor Tuesday night at a bridal
shower held in the home of Mrs.
William Rottschaefer. 1095 South
Shore Dr. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Rottschaefer and Mrs. Donald Hop.
A two-course lunch was served
and games were played, with
prizes going to Mrs. Douglas Lem-
men, Mrs. Cliff Kimball, Mrs.
Kenneth Mokma and Mrs. William
Goulooze.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were William Meyers,
12556 North Cedar Dr., Grand
Haven: Terry Gentry, 872 West
32nd St.: Mrs. Ivan De Prec, 882
West 24th St.: Mrs. John Hey-
boer. 265 West 24th St.: Mrs. Sid-
ney Risselada, 311 West 19th St.;
Minnie May Walcott. 547 Van
Raalte Ave.; Joseph Gannon. Hop-
kins: Bertal Slagh, 345 College
Ave.; Mrs. Lewis B. Johnson,
route 2. Hamilton: Aletha Gaines,
400 Fifth Ave.: Ben Scheerhorn,
451 College Ave.: Robert Allen
George, New Richmond
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Robert Vollink, 450 West
Central Ave . Zeeland: Marilyn
Payne, route 2. Fennville; Lewis
Hopkins. Saugatuck; Otto Kramer,
683 Maryland: Leslie McCarthy,
481 College Ave.; Fred Knoll, routa
1. East Saugatuck; Louise Hawks,
308 West 19th St ; Mrs. Huber^
Hofmeyer. 1016 South Washington.
Hospital birth* half -'en, Thomas
Others invited were the Mes- j Kyle, born Wodnesda) to Mr. and
dames Kenneth Kooiker. Norman Mrs. William Prins. 2380 Prairie
Wagner. Edward Vander Kooy, Ave ; a son twin Wednesday lo
Hazen Van Kampen. Albert Sund, j Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink,
Herbert Hop, Chester Hop. Jay | route 1. Hamilton: a daughter,
Van Putten, Allen Russcher, Henry ; Barbara Jean, born Wednesday lo
Leeuw, Robert Rerghegg and the
Misses Janie Hop and Mary
Rottschaefer
Miss Hop will become the bride
of Odell Sund on June 23
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Kbels,
10728 Paw Paw Di : a daughter
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Hopkins, route I.
Mrs Gerald NyKt





picnic lo h# held June 7. Refresh
men!* were served by the Met-
dame* Fran Kruiiwyk, Evelyn
Hyaa and h<Vka
ed in separate action after the uo
main resolution* This was present,
ed by <he buildings and iroinds
turammee The two custodian who
Winner* of the Four-No Dupli
cate Bridge Club game W edne: • | ttreak sl t e Jo a in baluroay
w«*k training maneuver in Louis-' day evening in the Elks Club were j n the Youth tor ChrM Clubhouse,
tana Harkel. 23. is a truck driver i Mr. and Mrs Fred Ktckardson j Dr oimI Mr* Nykerk have labored
tn the company, an Army National first , Mr and Mrs Chester W*U. | m trabia tor U years amt have
Guard unit which was recalled tn second. Mr ami Mrs Edgar rall (established hospitals m three lo-
active duty and assigned at fort .mein, third Mrs Maii*u» Renner i cation* ,\U women are invited




KALAMAZOO — Hope College's
track team finished in fourth
place while Calvin won its third
straight MIAA track title in the
MIAA Field Day here Saturday.
The Flying Dutchmen had 14
points while .the Knights made
844. Kalamazoo was second with
544 followed by Albion with 47. 1
Adrian had 13; Olivet, nine and
Alma, three.
John Brunson ol Hope vs as sec-
ond in the javelin with a 170'64”
throw behind Gordon Rodwan of
Kalamazoo in WtiV. Brunson]
took fourth ii\ the discuss with a
123’ throw while John Advocaat of
Calvin won the event in 130104".
Freshman Bill Hill of Hope, who
played baseball this season and
competed only in the Field Day,
finished second in the broad jump
with a 20104" leap while LeDuc
of Kalamazoo won with a 21*6"
leap.
Ron Te Beest of Hope was fourth
in the high h.irdles in tfi seconds
while Charles Garke of Albion
won in 1-5 3 V ern Sterk of Hope
finished sixth n tne mile in 4 37 6
WET SCRUBBERS — * What appears to be a
torrential rain in this photo is really a pail of
water gone astray, causing street scrubbers
to scurry during opening day festivities of
Tulip Time Wednesday. With temperatures
a. M
pushing the 90-degree mark Wednesday,
most scrubbers appeared to enjoy the refresh-
ing effects of an occasional stray bucket of
water.
(Sentinel photo)
but was nosed out <
Wayne EV Yoon :
mer Holland Chris
won the 44A n 3Q








put in 44 TV while George Zuidcr-
veen of Calvin won the pole vault
in 11T04".
Orville Vander Gnend of Calvin
took the high jump in 6'2" while
Ray Hommes of Calvin won the
mile and two miles in 4:23.9 and
9:58.6. Sandy Leetsma won the
100 in 10.3 and Bill Lynch of Kala-
mazoo took the 220 in 22.2
Ray Comeau won the low hurd-
les in 25 while Al Bierling of Cal-
vin won the half mile in 2:01.3.





Muskegon won ds second |
straight LMAC tennis champion
ship Saturday at the 21st St. courts ,
as the Big Reds took the singles :
and doubles championships.
Byron (Butch) Hopma defended
his singles title with a 3-6, h-0, '
6-0 win over teammate Scott Nel-
son. In the doubles, Craig Work-
man and John Trump ol Muske-
gon defeated teammates, Bill
Kooiman and Dave Peters. 6-0, 6-0
in the finals.
Muskegon ended with \Wi points CrUi-s|n j-r-U j p. f" I United States to participate in i Brie Leinsgorf, conductor of the
while Holland had 104. Muskegon *34.1 1U U i ol 11 VJUcb , .summer study program. Boston Symphony. Josef Krips,
Heights had 44 followed by Grand Tn RrirKnrn Pichnr *T,'*S is the second consecutive j conductor of the Buffalo Symphony
Haven, 44; Traverse City, one- I U DUi UUiU ribriLr j yCa, (hut a Hope College music and Robert Shaw of the Shaw
half and Benton Harbor failed to ; student lias won this honor, j Chorale.score- i Ibu liara I' slier, a Hope ( ollege \1()|mis| \orma Moutman, a I Miss Fisher, a member of both
In the semis, Workman and | sophomore from Grand Haven, | a jumor from Holland, was the the Symphonette and the College
Trump, playing well at the net. j has been awarded a scholarship 1%I winner. Orchestra, is the daugther of Mr.
w-hipped Ken Ilarbm and Tom K.s- 1)y (ht, ^mtTlcan Confess of A student from the class 0f ^d Mrs. Raymond Fisher of 923
sen burg of Holland. 6-1. 6-1 while jS(j f sunimcr .study during 1 Peter Kleynenherg, Miss E’isher , Franklin St., Grand Haven.
Kooiman and Peters won over 1%, ‘ ,11 attend’ a summer-long session |
of Holland M 1 ^ 111,11 Miss Fisher who plays the on the Michigan State University |
Hope, Kazoo
TieinTennis
KALAMAZOO — Norm Hess of
Hope College won the MIAA No. 1
singles titje here Saturday as Hope
and Kalamazoo tied for the MIAA
championship.
Hess defeated Loren Campbell,
6-4, 9-7, 10-8 in a grueling three
hour and 15-minute match in 90-
degree temperature. When he fin-
ished, Hess vaulted over the net.
Hope also won the No. 3 and
No. 5 yingles as Arlyn Lanting
defeated Art Fisher of Kalamazoo,
7-5, 6-4 and Dave Nykerk of Hope
won over Ed Tornga, 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.
Jack Hulst of Holland, Kalama-
zoo College junior, won the No.
2 singles with a 6-2, 8-6 win over
Osterhouse of Calvin and Art Wal-
ters of Kalamazoo stopped John
Musch of Calvin, 6-3, 6-3 in No.
4 singles.
In doubles. Campbell and Jim
Harkema defeated Hess and Lant-
ing, 6-4, 6-3 and Hulst and Tornga
won over Zwart and Nykerk, 6-2,
6-4,
Hope and Kalamazoo tied for the
title. Each team had 22 points
while Calvin was third with 16. Al-
bion, Adrian each had eight; Alma,
six and Olivet, two.
In the field day, Kalamazoo fin-
ished with 18 points and Hope 15.
Calvin had nine, Alma, six; Adrian,
four; Albion, three and Olivet, one.
In the regular season dual matches,
Hope was 5-0; Kalamazoo, 5-1;
Calvin, 4-1; Albion, 3-3; Adrian,
2-4; Olivet, 1-5; and Alma, 0-6.
Mrs. A. Vemeskas
Succumbs at 41
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Alfred
(Marie) Vemeskas, 41, of Grand
Rapids, died unexpectedly Satur-
day afternoon in Butterworth Hos-
pital after suffering a heart at-
tack in her home.
She was a former resident of
the Fennville area.
Surviving are her husband, Al-
fred; seven children, all at home;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Palmer, Sr., of Holland; two bro-
thers, John Palmer, Jr., and
Charles Palmer, both of Holland.
XEW OFFICERS - The Holland Area PTA
Council installed new officers at a recent n\eet-
ing held in Longfellow School which featured
Dr. Otto Yntema, (shown left) president of the
Michigan Congress of PTAs, as guest speaker.
Others (left to right* are Mrs. John De Haan,
Jr., president; Mrs. Marvin Klomparens, vice
president; Mrs. Lloyd Slagh. secretary; Mrs.
Donald Kimber, corresponding secretary; Miss
Esther Kooyers, (seated) teacher vice president.
Not shown is the treasurer, Mrs. Rolieit
Monetza. Also taking part in the installation was
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek. retiring vice presi-
dent, who pi-esided at the meeting. Mrs. George




DUTCH SCENE -- Clumps of tul.ps
Dutch scene provided an interesting note at
the 16th annual flower show of the Holland
Garden Club in the Woman's Literary Club.
Holland's Heritage" was the theme and
models in Dutch costume helped portray a
pastoral mood. In the foreground are artistic
arrangements on antique chests
(Penna-Sas photo)
In singles, Hopma stopped Jack
Schipper of Holland, 6-.1, 6-1 and
Nelson won over Ron Swiftney of
Grand Haven. 6-2. 6-1.
the Michigan State University j The cucumber is believed to have
cello, is one of a hundred siring campus where she will work under j originated in northern India. It is
players selected from throughout i such distinguished masicians as 1 widely cultivated for its fruit.
List Scholarship
WinnersatMSU
EAST LANSING - Michigan
State University has announced
the names of the outstanding hifth
school seniors who have won MSU
Entrance Scholarships. The schol-
arships vary with financial need
Announcement has also been
made of the names of outstanding
seniors who have won MSU Honor-
ary Scholarship Citations.
Those from Holland High School
receiving entrance scholarships are
Michael Thomas Longstreet, Carol
Louise bound, Diane Kay Marcus.
James William Van Fleet, Linda
Kay Vukin; West Ottawa. Marinus
Donze. Jr., and Marlene V a n
Kampen.
Christian High School winners
are Margaret Eileen Hamer and
John Scott Stephenson; Zeeland
James Berens: Grand Haven. Kar-
en Elaine Brown, Richard Lee
Bunker. Sarah Barlow Cooper. Pat
nek Francis Fortmo. Ann Marie
Keenan. James Man Rohde. Ed- 1
win Morris Turner and Larry 1
Wayne Zysk
Others are Maurice Ray Bennink j
and Margaret Anne Phillips, Coop- j
ersville; Patricia L Knoll and !
Michael Bernard Marfia. !
Fennville; Ruth Elaine Busk, Mary
Ann Gatten. Walter Gregory Lut- 1
trell and Judith Ann Miller, V!-
legan.
Receiving citations weir Sandra
L Nyberg and Barbara Francis
Wiliamson of Allegan High School.
World War II Mothers
Plan Future Activities
Plans for Memorial Da> and
Tulip Time activities were com-
pleted Wednesday evening at a
tegular nuafting of. Mothers of
World War II in the home of Mrs
Geraldine Austin
World War II Mothers will meet
at the po»t office before 9 a m
on Memorial Day for the parade
The members also arranged to
serve coffee for the convention of
Michigan Wociation lor Hetaided
Children held this week at Hope
College and completed plans tor
to be served guests
the Tulip
Zeeland
Other Hospital Board members
arc Alvin Johnson, Cornelius Kar-
sten, Jack Boonstra. Peter Staal,
Dr. G. J. Kemme, Mrs. Clarence
Yntema. Mrs. Henry Lokers, May-
nard Mohr and James De Free.
As Mayor of Zeeland, Dr. D. C.
Bloemendaal is automatically a
member of the board, and Mrs.
John Yff is also a board member
in her capacity as president of
the Hospital Auxiliary.
Robert Loetz is administrator of
the local hospital and Miss Clair
Wierenga is assistant to the ad-
ministrator.
The Zeeland Women's Hospital
Service League announced this
week that plans are complete and
tickets are ready for the "pantry
parade" hospital benefit event on
May 25.
The parade will be a tour of six
kitchens in private homes, and is
open to the public. Each of the six
kitchens has been chosen to bring
the newest ideas in cooking and
food service to the viewers. Re-
freshments will also be available
at one of the stops on the parade
I route. The tour will be from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m.
KOFFIE KLETZ A single cup and saucer
on a 17-inch round fcblc with a red cloth
und a floral arrangement pnved an interest
mg section cf the flower show in the Woman's
Literary Club The five tiny tables were part
of a central garden scone with a windmill.
Winners were Mrs. Jacob Haan, first' Mrs.
Robert Snyder, second; Mrs. J. M. Van
Alsburg, third.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Everett Cart-
wright 1864 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Andrew Vander Vliet, 1600 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; Robert Malott, 101 Manley
Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Verhoef. 129
West 16th St.; Erma Kortering.
130 East 24th St.; Arminta. Tibbet,
1165 Jackson St., Grandville; Mrs.
led Piers, 4540 North 112th Ave.;
Brian Kolen. 94 West 38th St.; Mrs.
Robert Singleton, 18 East 13th St.
Discharged Thursday were Chris-
tian Ten Brink, 3118 132nd Ave.;
Derek Smith, route 5; Lori Peck,
930 Washington; Mrs. Henry Mass
and baby. 572 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Harold McKinnon, route 1. East
Saugatuck; Oscar Dorn. 1440 Pen-
noyer, Grand Haven: Paul Breuk-
er, 122 East .5th St.: Mrs. Norman
’ Schut and baby, 131 South Church
i St . Zeeland; Mrs. John*L. Ben-
nett and baby, 110 East Eighth
[St.: Kenneth Wise Jr., ,630 West
20th St.; Mrs. Jennie Steffens, 250
West 15th St.
A daughter. Nancy Anne, was
born in Holland Hospital Friday
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vollink,
450 West Central Ave.. Zeeland.
A reported armed robbery Tues-
day at the Oak Harbor Room in
the Hotel Warm Friend Friday was
revealed as a hoax, concocted by
a bartender and two customers
who are charged with taking $149
themselves
Robert E. Lee. 23. of 958 South
Shore Dr., bartender at the Oak
Harbor Room, and Jeffrey Hamm,
21, of 735 Ruth Ave. were ar-
raigned Friday in Municipal Court
on charges of larceny from a
hotel.
Both waived examination on the
charge and were bound over to
Circuit Court to appear June 11.
Bond of $200 each was expected
to be raised.
A warrant charging larceny from
a hotel was issued for the third
person involved in the theft. Hol-
land police detectives said Delone
Fuglseth, 27. of 178 West Ninth
St., was currently serving 60 days
in the Ottawa County jail on
charges of violation of probation
and assault and battery.
Detectives said two of the three
admitted the theft and making the
false armed robbery report Thurs-
day following a lie detector test
at the Rockford State Police post.
2 Local Teachers
Receive Grants
Fred S. Bertsch of 149 Crest-
wood Dr., a teacher at Holland
High School, and George Visser
of .554 Sunset Dr., a teacher at
Holland Christian High School,
have been awarded National Sci-
ence Foundation grants to partici-
pate in the Summer Institute for
high school teachers of science
and mathematics to be held at
Hope College June 25 to Aug. 3.
Mr. Bertsch and Mi Visser will
be two of 44 teachers from across
the nation that will study courses
Tuls Notches
Top Honors
GRAND RAPIDS - Paul Tuls. a
Holland Christian High senior
golfer, gained medalist honors
Friday in the class B regional
golf tourney held on the Grand
Rapids Country club course. Tula
fired a 75, the lowest total of the
eight class B schools competing.
By virtue of his score. Tuls is
now eligible to compete in the
state tourney for further indivi-
dual honors at the Currie Country
club in Midland, next Saturday.
Holland Christian, in finishing
third in the eight team field, just
missed qualifying as a team for
the state tourney. The first two
teams. East Grand Rapids and St.
Johns, qualified for the state
meet.
East finished with a 327 total,
followed by St, Johns with 344,
Holland Christian, 358. Ionia. 362,
Dies in Hospital
The three were taken to Rock- » . 1/ i 1/
ford Thursday. Detectives said the MfS. IxQlG 1x0111110
tests indicated the trio had not ^
been telling the truth about the
armed robbery. Detectives con-
tinued questioning the men after
they had returned to Holland and
obtained written statements from
two Thursday evening.
Detectives said the three men
had been talking about a breakin
and theft from the Wooden Shoe
Restaurant, Factory and Tap Room
last weekend and had discussed
the ease with which the Oak Har-
bor Room might be robbed.
The trio concocted the armed
robbery story and a phony de-
scription to give to police, de-
tectives said. They took the money
from a cash register and cash
box. and one hid it in the hotel
while another called police.
Detectives said Hamm and Fugl-
seth were sitting at the bar talk-
ing with Lee when they arrived
at 2:40 p.m, Tuesday. The three
reported that a man none of them
bad seen before walked into the
Oak Harbor Room and asked for
a sandwich before pulling a gun
and demanding money.
Road blocks were posted A Vnn HnvPn
throughout Western Michigan in|M,V3, VUn nuven
an effort to nab the gunman.
Blockades were called off two
hours after the holdup report.
in chemistry, physics, analysis and
algebra during the six week ses- 1 Paw Paw. 369 Grandville. 386,s'on- Zeeland. 416 and Soulh Haven, 422.
Summer institutes sponsored by othcr Hoi)an(j Christian scores
the National Science Foundation wcre pau| stemenga. 92. Bob
offer teachers study opportunities Michmerhuizen, 95 and Dave Tuls.
in specially designed courses to gg
renew their knowledge of funda- christjan rcct.ntly won the West
mentals, acquaint them with re- §jaje cdf League championship.
cent developments and advance- _
ments in science, mathematics , Gibraltar, a crown colony ̂uth-
and engineering, and familiarize east 0f Spain, guards the entrance
to the Mediterranean. The width
of the strait dividing Europe trom
Africa varies from 7:I4 miles at
the narrowest part to 234 miles
at the widest.
them with new approaches in the
presentation of subject matter.
The University of Michigan Law
Mrs. Kate Honing, 82, formerly Library has the largest collection
of 199 East 14th St., died Friday l,n law wTst "f lh1, Alleghenies and
evening in Holland Hospital | >s one of the foremost in the world.
Mrs. Honing had been a resi- ~ Ti?  '
dent at Rest Haven for the past ,
six years She was the widow of
Sam Honing who died Oct 16.
1954. Mrs. Honing was born in
the Netherlands and came here ,
w-hen a small child. She was a
member of Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church and the Ladies
Aid Society.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Albert (Gertrude Vander
Hulst of Grand Rapids. Mrs Ray
'Theresa' Elferdink of Ft. Laufler- J
dale. Fla., and Mrs. Larry (Cece-
lia) Hofmeyer of Holland: a son.
Joe Honing of Hollywood. Fla.; 12
grandchildren; 16 geat grandchil-
dren: a brother, Charles Risse-
lada of Holland: a brother-in-law.
Charles Lautenbach of Marne: a




Miss Sandra Kragt Feted
At Miscellaneous Shower
Succumbs at 79
ZEELAND — Abraham G. Van
Hoven, 79. of route 3, Zeeland, died
in Zeeland Community Hospital
early Saturday following a few
weeks illness.
He was a retired butcher and
farmer He was a member of the





Men. onthe average, have larger
eyes than do women.
Miss Sandra Kay Kragt was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Thursday evening in her
home. 55 East 34th St. The shower Church
i was given by Mrs. Laverne Kragt. i Surviving are two daughters,
assisted by Mrs. Glenn Rigterink. Mrs. Nelvia Van Der Veer of Hoi-
The evening was spent playing land and Mrs. Elmer Roelofs of
: games .with duplicate prizes going Drenthe; a son, Chris of Byron
i to Mrs. Ivan Kragt. Mrs. Floyd , Renter: three grandchildren: seven
Todd, Mrs. Chet Grotenhuis and great grandchildren; a brother,
| Mrs. Kenneth Cook. A two-course George of Zeeland; six .sisters,
lunch was served. Mrs. Ben Van Ark and Mrs, Mary
Guests included the Mesdames La Huis, both of Grand Rapids,
Ben Steenwyk. John Zwagerman. Mrs William Meengs, Mrs Jacob
Ivan Kragt, Floyd Todd. Walter Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Chris Ver
Ver Uneven, Chet Grotenhuis. Clif- Plank, all of Zeeland. Mrs Anna
ford Kragt and Kenneth Cook and Webber of Royal Oak; a brother-
the Misses Bernice Steenwyk. Pat- in-law. Fred Gloar of Jackson
ricia and Karen Kragt. __
Miss Kragt will become the Su William Henry Perkins in
.bride of Carl Van Wieren on June 1856 discovered mauve, the first!• I o the synthetic dyes.
Isn’t all car insurance the
same?
No. Twenty-one million
Americans could be saving
with State Farm Mutual.
What would I get for my
money?
Complete car protection, fast
and fair claim service wher-
ever you drive, and low care-
ful-driver rates.
Can 1 qualify as a “careful
driver?”
Probably— four out of five av-
erage drivers can.
How much can I save?
Contact one of us listed be-





Your family insurance men
Alberda-Nykamp Vows Exchanged
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1962
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Alberda
(du Saar photo)
Kir.st Hudsonyille Christian H»‘- 1 The ballerina-length gowns of the
formed Church was the scene of of yellow silk organza over taffeta
a double ring ceremony on May
3 when Mk* Carole Jeanne Ny-
kamp and James W. Alberda were
united in marriage by the Rev.
John Kenbeek of Drenthe.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Nykamp
of route 3, Hudsonville, and the
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Alberda of route 3. Zeeland.
Palms and bouquets of white
gladioli and mums adorned the
church while the pews were mark-
ed with bows.
Attending the couple were Miss
Pkuth Nykamp. skier of the bride,
maid of honor: Miss Thelma
and featured a shirred cummer-
bund and scoop neckline with short
shirred sleeves.
Wedding music was provided by
bridal attendants were fashioned
Miss Bertha Steenwyk. organist,
and Harry Byker. soloist, who
sang “Precious Lord" and 'The
Lord's Prayer."
A beige lace over toast color
dress was worn by the bride's
mother while the groom's mother
was attired in blue lace with
matching accessories. Their cor-
sages included rases and hyacin-
ths.
Assisting at a reception held for
Alberda. sister of the groom, as !H) guests in the church basement
bridesmaid: Stanley Alberda, the
groom's brother, best man: Arthur
were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Broek
huis and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boss
Pater, uncle of the groom, ami who were in the gift room. Mr.
Albert Steenwyk, uncle of the
bride, as ushers.
The bride, accompanied down
the aisle by her father, selected
a floor-length gown of -silk organ-
za with a chapel sweep train. The
fitted basque bodice was accented
by re-embroidered Alencon lace at
the sweetheart neckline and also
at the hipline. The skirt was com-
plemented by a flat panel in front
and fullness in back. She selected
three-quarter length sleeves and
short white gloves and her head-
piece, a braid bow accented with
seed pearly, held in place the im-
ported English illusion fingertip
u-il. She carried two white cym-
bidum orchids with stephanotis on
a white Bible.
and Mrs. Dale Akker who presided
at the punch bowl. Miss Connie
l)e Fouw who passed the guest
book and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Steenwyk who were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to Cali
fornia and Seattle. Wash., the new-
lyweds will reside at 249'2 West
Main St.. Zeeland The bride's go-
ing-away outfit included a beige
two-piece suit with orange acces-
sories.
The bride, a graduate of I'nity
Christian High School. Hudsonville,
is employed as secretary at the
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co. The
groom, a Holland Christian High





PROUDLY THEY MARCH — Temperatures in the 90's were
no deterrent to some 5,000 hardy Holland children as they
marched proudly in their very own parade Thursday. Kinder-
garteners and first graders usually cling to long light poles to
keep their lines straight. Decorative motif on these poles are




Dr. Simon J. De Vries who pre-
sently is teaching at Hope College
and at Western Theological Semin-
ary. is one of two new faculty
members appointed to the Metho-
dist Theological School in Ohio.
He will be associate professor
ol Old Testament. Also appointed
Mrs. William Sexton and Mrs. Rob-
ert Crane.
Mrs. Suzette Van Dussen and
John Robert-son, students of Mar-
quette University, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen. Sunday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Van Dussen
had dinner with another daughter.
Miss Mary Jane, of Kalamazoo.
Sunday evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
were their children and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding ot
spent Mother’s Day in Kalamazoo
with the families of their two
daughters.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Dykstra
and family have moved from the
Robbins apartment on Fast Main
Street to their newly built home
northwest of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sommers of
Dundee were breakfast guests of
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Grams. Later
they spent the day with his moth-
er. Mrs. Cora Sommers and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ruth Lesperance.
of Vanderbilt University.




KALAMAZOO— Win Schuler of
Marshall, well-known restaurant
owner and executive former MIAA
athletic official and Albion Col- The ReVi an(j Mrs. oigers en
lege athlete, was elected MIAA |er|ajne{j memi)er.s of the choir
Commissioner for a three-year i wjtj, (|,e director Stanley Vander
term in a meeting here Friday Weidi at the manse last Thurs-night. I day night.
Schuler was named in a meeH \|rs Harriett Lugten of Hamil-
ing in Bowen Hall of the MlA.\|ton and Mrs. Genevieve Bosch of
governing board. The board con- j Holland were guests last Friday
gists of three members from each
„ ... , „ . Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
IF the Rev. Arthur L Foster as u,e o( Ho|land and Mr. and Mr,
associate professor of pastoral Lyn„ Johnson,
care. At present he is assistant j and j|rs \]vja Rasmussen
professor of pastoral theology and and Mrs Henry .r,,,,*,,,, drove to I _rn| Untnrictc
counseling at the Divinity School Grand Rapjds Tll(..dav evening to LOCQI /VlOIOriSTS
get the former's (laughter Sandra., „ , . „ „ .She had been undergoing tests the
degree from Calvin College, an pas, weej. al ̂  Butterworth Hus- 1 ^e'r thanks to Holland motorists
S.I.M. and Ih.D. from l nion j pjla| j for their cooperation during the
a,nr Mi's John Klicman Sr. wa.s tak- 1 m annual Tulip Festival last
done postnraduate stud> at Coltim-|en Sunday to the Community
bia During he received a i Hospital .suffering from a .stroke.
I ulbright grant for study at the t Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souder.s
l niversity of Leiden. He formerly j rejprned home Sunday from a
Police Commend
Holland police today expressed
LAm
• \
taught at the Divinity School of
Drew University and was also
pastor of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church here. Dur- mne states
vacation trip to Washington, D C.,
and the Great Smoky Mountains.
In their week's travel they visited
ing World War 11 he served in the
Marine Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Scherer of
Ml. Vernon, Ind. arrived Thursday
to spend a week with his sister,
Mrs. Walter Hicks and family.
Thev will be joined over the week-
The quarterly meeting of the fnd'b>' 'Lheir d?“gh'fr; ̂
lene Hicks, and Robert Bauerle of




Lt. Ernest Bear, director of
Tulip Time traffic control, com-
mended local residents for help-
ing tourists to enjoy the tulip I bined standings of Kalamazoo, the
Hope Takes
4th in Golf
" KALAMAZOO - Hope College's
golf team finished fourth in the
MIAA Field Day Friday and look
fourth in the overall league stand-
ings following 36 holes at the
Kalamazoo Country Club.
The Flying Dutchmen racked up
a total of 387 strokes to finish be-
hind Kalamazoo <786 . Albion
<870) and Alma (872'. Calvin was
fifth with 911 while Adrian had
92.') and Olivet, 973.
Team places in the Field Day
were awarded on a 12. 10, 8, 6,
4, 2. 0. basis the same as the re-
gular season's standings. In the
regular season's action. Alma
finished with a 6-0 mark while
Kalamazoo was 5-1 ; Albion. 4-2
and Hope. Olivet and Calvin, 2-4
and Adrian, 0-ti.
This resulted in the final corn-
lane by complying with a police
request to park olf the streets on
tulip lanes.
The courtesy of Holland drivers,
especially in the vicinity of tulip
NOT INTERESTED — These two Dutch gentlemen appear
unconcerned with all the Tulip Time activity going on around
them. In tact, Richard Thicll Jr. (right), three-month-old son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thiell at 18 North Elm St., Zeeland,
apparently tound the whole thing a bit too dull and decided
to take a nap. His older cousin, Donald Lamb, tour-month-old
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamb ot 639 Tennis Ave., looks
annoyed at having to shore his baby carriage with Richard.
(Sentinel photo)
defending champ, repeating fol-
lowed by Alma, Albion. Hope,
Calvin, blivet and Adrian. Hope
limshed last in 1961.




The Calvinette girls of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church entertained their mothers
and grandmothers in the Fellow-
ship Room ot the church Monday
evening. Each guest was presented
with a corsage and a gift. After
punch was served by Ann Brum-
sma and Thressa Dykstra, a pro-
gram was given.
The guests were welcomed by
Mary Scholten. president of the
group. Opening prayer was by
Christ! Blauwkamp and scripture
reading by Tena Bruinsma. The
song service was led by Crystal
Miss Marlene Meyer was Gro-ssnickel accompanied by
honored at a miscellaneous bridal P'an* \anTlLand a.Poem ent‘tlcd
Two From Here Named
Eighth District Officers
The Eighth District meeting of
the VFW and Auxiliaries was held
in Charlotte Sunday. The follow-
ing from here were elected to of-
fice: Mrs. Ben Cuperus, junior
vice president; Mrs. Ben Roos,
re-elected treasurer.
Attending from the local auxili-
ary were Mrs. John Matchinsky
Mrs. Nell Klomparens, Mrs. Cuper-
us and Mrs. Roos.
The next meeting of the Eighth




MIAA college, the faculty repre-
sentative. athletic director and .stu-
dent representative.
As MIAA Commissioner. Schuler
will select MIAA officials, super-
vise officiating, decide constitution
interpretation and enforce the rules
and by-laws of the MIAA consti-
tution.
He will preside over meetings
of the- board of directors, make
all final rulings on eligibility,
scheduling and handle relationships
between the league and its sports
officials.
He succeeds De Gay Ernst of
Grand Rapids who resigned last
May after serving in the post for
28 years. Ernest was named to
the post in 1933. Schuler is eligi-
ble for re-election at the close of
his three-year term.
A graduate of Marshall High
School, Schuler attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan and gradu-
ated from Mbion College in 1930
where he was an outstanding ath-
lete. especially in track and foot-
ball. He played halfback.
He coached at Wakefield in the
Upper Peninsula for four years
and then went into the hotel busi-
ness with his father. He started
a restaurant in Marshall in 1934
at the home of Mrs. Anne Frer-
icks.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas cele-
brated their 49th wedding anni-
versary at a dinner Sunday noon
given by their daughter. Mrs.
Carol Nash. \lso invited were Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Bosch and fami-
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nien-
huis and family.
“A Mother’s Counsel" was the
sermon given by the Rev Oigers
Sunday morning and in the eve-
ning he preached on The Last
Years" The Junior choir, under
the direction ol Mrs. Bosman. sang
two numbers.
At the C E. Society. Gretchen
Knoll had charge of devotions ind
the meditation was given by Sheryl
Elzinga.
Sunday Stanley Vander Weidi
will conduct the morning service
and following the evening service
the Men’s Chorus combined with
the Men's Chorus of Beechwood
Reformed Church will give a sac-
red program. The offering will be
given to the Christian Friendship
Center of the Migrant Work.
John Vanden Brand is in a cast
and will be for some time.
A Mother and Daughter Ran
quel, sponsored by the Girls
League for Service was held last
and the business has grown to.i Friday night. The president, Beth
five restaurants in Mar>hall. Jack- Hno|| opened the program with
son. Grand Haven. St Joseph and ; a welcome greeting and player
Grand Rapids j Mrs. B. Bosman was the toast
Schulei officiated football anil j mistress. The toast to the daught
basketball in high school and in i ers was given by Mrs. Oigers
the MIAA lor many years, rotir- and the toast to the Mothers by
ing from officiating about live her daughter. Sheila Mrs. Harry
years ago Schutt and her daughter Arlene
A committee of three faculty | .sang two selections, The speaker
represeniativcs. \l Vanderbush | for the evening was Mrs. Don
(if Hope John Tills of Calvin and I Elenbaas who gave a Iniok re
Dr. Richard Stavi", ol Kalamazoo, j view.
mM up the procedures, screened \ .sfreeipl meeting of the North { Chappell. Sunday they were joined
candidates and made recommen- 1 Holland Extension group was held i by their son, David, ami three
da t ions to the 'governing board on at the home of Mrs. Peter Ban- friends of Oak Park. Mich ; Mr
a commissioner The trio started maim Momlav night If wa> de- 1 and Mrs William Aldrich and son.
work last November i cided to have the annual picnic Vilen ot Allegan and Mr and
The commissioner will receive a June 6 at Smallcnburg Park {Mrs. Carroll Uuif of \ui\ \rhor
toh*n i enumeration ami expense* Refreshments were served bj the Mr. ant! Me* Waller Huks spent
for conducting his duties I he hostess j the weekend with their daughter,
league operated with out a com ' — * — — — ------ — j Carol and family, Mi and Mrs
nus.Monei during the past school If our population reaches 230 ' Thomas Farrell ami lour daugh-
vear Schuler assumed office to- j million by 1975, as predicted 47 1 ter* ot Bannockburn, 111 Whileif,,) I billion pounds more of milk #| there the Hicks celebrated their
Fennville Council of Church Wom-
en met last Thursday evening at
the Assembly of God church. Mrs.
Roy Schueneman. retiring presi-
dent presided. Mrs. William Sex-
ton had charge of devotions and
gave several readings pertaining
to Mother's- Day.
G. J. Dykman of Holland, chair-
man of the Allegan County Min-
isterial Association of Migrant
Work, gave an interesting and in-
spiring talk of the migrant min-
istry. and urged -all present to
support the work. Reports of the
officers work for the year were
given.
Election of officers resulted in
the selection of Miss Nellie Ten
Brinke of the Immanuel Reformed
Church, president: Mrs. Leon Les-
lie of the Baptist Church, vice
president: Mrs. Glenn Jeffry. As-
sembly of God Church, secretary:
Mrs. Schueneman. of the Methodist
Church, treasurer. Mrs Keith
Landsburg and Mrs. Ronald
Hesche, co-chairmen of Migrant
M i n i s t r y. Refreshments were
served during the social hour by
women of the hostess church.
Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt is spending
a couple of weeks in Grand Haven
with her sister. Miss Kate De
Glopper and other relatives.
Word was received here Satur-
day of the death of Mrs. Julia
Barth's son, Matt Barth. 50. of
Chicago. Death was caused from
heart attack. Mi's. Barth had
gone to Chicago just a week be-
fore to visit. Her nieces. Mrs.
William Sevier of Holland ami
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hull oj Grand
Rapids, attended funeral services
held there Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell vis-
ited Mr\_ and Mrs. Leland Cuff,
also his aunt, Mrs \tlo!o Bolster,
of Jackson last Thursday.
Mrs. Keith I^andsburg returned
home Sunday from Sarasota. Fla.
where she had gone to get her
mother-in-law Mrs. Vex Lands-
burg who spent the winter there.
Following a visit here she will
return to her home in Deckerville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Busekros of South Bend. Ind. came
Tuesday to visit their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schtiene-
man. The Rev. Busekros attended
a session ot two days in Grand
Rapids of the Synodical Confer-
ence of the Michigan-lndiana Syn-
od of United Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
Ann \rbor spent the weekend with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs Lynn
Mrs. Ida Martin spent Mother's
Day in Kalamazoo with her daugh-
lanes, was evident. Bear said, by medalist with a 149 while team-
the low number of accidents in mate Dick Eeyser followed with
Holland during the entire Tulip j 153 and last years’ medalist DaveFestival. I Krause of Albion had a 154.
He said the cooperation of . Ted Welgoss of Alma, who was
motorists was greatly appreciated the medalist in the 1941 meet with
by local police, state police and a 159 and then entered the Army.
Ottawa County deputies working
ter and family. Mr. aad Mrs Leon "" >!°ll:lnd and
| vicinity during the festival.
Mrs. Clarence Sherwood of Eden- j ~~ ~
ville spent from Friday until Mon- Itahaander to Give
day with her sister, Mrs. Fern Annual Award at Hope
Souders.
Richard Gee. who has been ser-
iously ill in the Buttervvorth Hos-
Rolf Italiaander. visiting profes-
r of African history at Hope
pital until a few days ago. was College last year, has established
able to ride from his home in ! a new award for history and po-
Holland to visit his store a short litical science students in their
while Monday. j jun or year.
Mr. and Mrs George Buirsma Entitled the Rolf Italiaander!
shot a 173. A retired colonel, he
has re-entered Alma.
Jim Wiersma led Hope with a
fine 159 He was tied with Robyn
at the end of 18 holes with a 75
but the Hamilton sophomore had
trouble with his putting in the
second 18 and slipped to an 84.
Dean Overman was second
among Coach Bill Oostenink's
crew with a 175 while Dave Dalma
shot a 184 and Ed Van Dam had
a 187.
and son of Muskegon were week-
end guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. U. S. Crane. Mother's Day
they were all guests of the lat-
ter's son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crane. Other guests were
Mrs. Rena Thorsen, Sally and
Steven, and Mr. and Mrs John
Hungerford and two children of
Kalamazoo: Mr. and Mrs. John
Collins and baby of Grand Rap-
ids, and Airs Fred Thorsen.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson attend
Award lor History or Political Sci-
ence. the prize will be given to the
junior student demonstrating su-
perior achievement and promise
in the area of studies toward the
betterment of international and
inter-racial understanding .
The chief basis for the awarding
of this prize will be an essay
written on a topic chosen by the
History and Political Science De-
partments.
The winner will receive a $50
ed a family get-together Sunday at I cash prize. Book prizes, autograph-
the home of her mother, Mrs. Bert
Van Dis Sr. at East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein
ed by Italiaander. will be given
to the second and third place win-
ners.
Mrs. De Jong, Former
Zeeland Resident, Dies
MARNE— Mrs. Fannie De Jong,
80. widow of Thys De Jong, died
Sunday at the Beacon Light Con-
valescent Home in Marne. She
was a former resident of Zeeland
and Beaverdam.
Surviving are two sons. Minard
B of Grand' ille and Theodore of
Bea'erdam. two daughters. Mrs.
Dean Denneffel ol Benton Harbor
and Mrs. Orval Sampson of Hart:
one son-in-law, Clyde Dykhuis of
Zi eland: 13 grandchildren; two
great grandchildren.
shower last Friday evening in the
"A Mother’s Prayer" was read by
home otter grandmother, Mrs. "*lcn... an?. "A ChUd's
Mabel Meyer, in Hudsonville. As- Cr“d ^ B,T‘C
slsting the hostess were Mrs. Case
the program was
Nagelkirk. Mrs.' Marvin Paimbos. a "A D'ar-'\
Mrs. Don Meyer. Mrs. Rich m whlch Thrt's-‘:a D-vli'ilra- Caro1
Meyer and Mrs. Harry Meyer.
Bunco was played with duplicate
prizes going to Mrs. Mabel Meyer
and Mrs. Gerrit Nagelkirk. Miss
Meyer opened her gitts under a
Iliac and white decorated um-
brella atfer which a two-course
luncheon was served.
Guests included the Mesdames
Vernon Paimbos. Gerrit Nagelkirk,
Herbert Nagelkirk, Harold Work-
man. Dale Boeve, Karl Veldman.
Roger Meyer, Loren Brandt. Mart
Boldt. Leon Koons. Marty Smalle-
gan. Frank Meyer. Henry Menken
and the Mis^s Linda Koons, Verna
Menken, Elaine Meyer. Phyllis
and Barbara Meyer, Betty and
Norma Nagelkirk.
Miss Meyer will become the
bride of Randall Menken on July
20.
15 Area Students Named
To Dean's List at Ferris
A total of 15 Holland-area stu-
dents are among the 456 Kerris
Institute students who were named vj'nette badge and tiller; Mary
Scholten. Bible character and bar-
Hoekstra. Mary Scholten and Crys-
tal Grossnickel took part while
Diane Van Til accompanied for
the musical parts. Beth Breuker
closed the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Robert Scholten responded
with thanks to the group for the
pleasant evening and especially
thanked Mrs. Edward D. Koops for
the work done with the girls during
the years she .served as their
leader and to Miss Van Til as her
helper.
Lunch was prepared by Mr. Wil-
liam Scheerhorn and Mrs Reka
Holkeboer who were also honored
by the girls with a corsage an'1 a
gift.
The following awards earned by
the girls durng the year were pre-
sented by Mrs. Koops: Tcna Brit-
insma. Bible character badge,
harvester, reaper, gleaner, blos-
som, and bud: A n n Bruinsma,
Bible character: Carol Hoekstra.
harvester, reaper, gleaner and
bud: Christi Blauwkamp. bud and
public speaking: Helen Dykstra,
harvester: Thressa Dykstra. Cal-
to the Dean's Honor List for aca-
demic excellence during the past
quarter at the campus in Big
Rapids.
Those from Holland and their
divisions are James Clark of 751
Plasman Ave., School of Com-
merce: Peggy Coster of 364 Lin-
coln Ave., Collegiate Technical
vester. Bonnie Keen, harvester,
reaper and gleaner.
The girls will continue meeting
for a few weeks to prepare for
their part in the congregational
farewell for its missionary-pastor,
the Rev. E. Van Baak and family
on June 12. The Van Baaks will
Division: Dave Hilbink of 628|retUrn l0 japan later in June.
West 22nd St., Commerce: Howard j __
Hulsman of 315 West 12th St.. Com-  a #» i i
merce: Karen Kolean of 534 How- J.A. jChrOtGnuOGr
aril Ave., Specialized Education
Di\ ision.
Others from Holland are Donna
18tH St..Lappenga ot 255 West
Commerce: Curtis Newhouse of
877 Butternut Dr.. Collegiate Tech-
nical; Dennis Terhorst of 576 168th
St.. Trade and Industrial Division:
William Van Appledorn of 1067
South Shore Dr.. School of Gener-
al Education: Gene Zoerhof of
route 5, Trade and Industrial.
Is Dead at Birth
ZEELAND— Jack Allen Schrotcn-
boer, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Schrotenboer of route 1,
Zeeland, was dead at birth in Zee-
land Community Hospital Satur-
day' morning
Surviving besides the parents a:e
a brother. Steven, and a sister,
I Judy, both at home: the grami-
Tho.se from the area are Harry parents. Mr and Mrs. Don Stevens
Boersen of Jamestown. T & 1: Don- {of Allendale and Edward Schroten-
aid Edgerly of Jen i son, Com- boer of Fillmore; a great grand-
merce: Rodney Haan of Hudson- mother. Mrs. Albert Bement of
ville, T & 1; Robert lappenga of i Allendale.
Hudsonville, T & 1: Robert Van ------
Kegcnmorter of Jamestown, Com- Mrs. Albert Gemmen
merce.
Report of Burning Boat
Labeled 'False Alarm'
Holland Coast Guardsmen
-earclicd (or 3‘v hours Sunday
atternoon for a ihmI reported to
be on lire in Lake Michigan about
2« miles out Coad Gaariktneit
said the report apparently wu* a
false alarm.
t oad Guard official'* 'aid an







The thought foi the evening w .»>
taken from a quote by Abruhatn
piays' i
meeting from Hope year
to
at
lie produced it we^aie m\\ welding anniversary
Hn \m Hurdmg ot Mtd'and
-pent the
SMART AND COOL — The 'cooled looking short* and
entry in Saturday's big purude ol bands was u they
>hu.p lookmj bond ol Crown Pomt Hrqh bond m
Crown Pl'inl, Ud. Mcmborl wore lr9orv
port had reported what appeared Lincoln, Let u> have tilth that
to lie a boat burning about 20 j right makes might \mt in that
mile.* out and midway Mween ; faith let us dare to do our duty
Holland and Grand Haven The : a* we understand it
"itittul .i.i* rm el V ml al 4 30 1)111 : HOWill'd Vi
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The publisher ihall not be liable
for any error or errori In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall no4 exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 53.00; s'x months,
12 00; three months. 51.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
EX S-2311.
MICHIGAN WEEK
We are now on the way for
another week to celebrate over
our state. We have already car-
ried the calendar for each day.
This kind of promotion we think is
all for the good of our great state.
This is the ninth annual Michigan
week. We hope that this proves to
be an outstanding week for every-
one in the state. While the sched-
uled dates for Michigan Week are
from May 20 to 26. Inclusive, many
activities have already been held.
This also helps, we think, as it
spreads the affairs over a longer
period.
Our neighboring city of Zeeland,
we note, has been working on
many projects. They will partici-
pate with Allegan Wednesday in a
celebration depicting "Our Liveli-
hood Day." This kind of commu-
nity cooperation, we think, is fine
for our people in the area and also
our state of Michigan.
We here in Holland will be work-
ing on some of the projects that
concern our state of Michigan. We
also will lie picking up the loose
ends of Tulip Time Festival. Inc.
This month marks the tooth
anniversary of the founding of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
according to information we re-
ceived from Extension Research of
Michigan State University. Here
are some of their comments.
Agriculture Helps America Grow
—points out that farmers are good
customers for your advertisers.
They not only spend about the
same as the average city family
but also buy more than $2'> billion
each year in goods and services to
produce their crops and livestock.
Farm Products for a Purpose-
shows that today’s farmer is keenly
aware of the demands of the con-
sumer as she pushes her cart
aqMpg the thousands of items that
ar^ within arm's reach in the
modern supermarket.
Your Food Is Good Food —
describes briefly the many ser-
vices supplied by the USDA in
assuring that fresh, safe and nutri-
tious food reaches the family table.
Convenience Foods for Better
Living — list but a few of thous-
ands of illustrations that are used
today to supply foods for the fast
tempo of space-age living.
True, the cost of these services
runs into millions of dollars. But
most of the benefits accrue not lo
nation's 15 million farmers but lo
the 90 per cent of the American
population who live off the farm.
Our production success also en-
ables us to share our abundance




TesU of Our Faith
1 John 1:5— 2:6
By C. P. Dame
We are living in a time that
believes in testing.. Merchandise
and people are put to the test.
It is a good thing to test our
faith. This lesson the truth
that faith is tested by our con-
duct.
I. They who know God show it
in life. Some people ire sure of
God and some are not. The Apostle
John who wrote the gospel that
bears his name and three epistles
and the Book of Revelation mew
God and he was ready to tell his
knowledge. John says that "God
k light and in him is no dark-
ness at all." John does not say
that God is a light or the light
but is light itself.
Any one who says that he has
fellowship with God who is light
and walks in darkness lies. To
walk in darkness means to live
in sin. Satan is called the prince
of darkness while God is the Father
of life and light. A person shows
by his manner of life to whom he
belong.-. The fact is evident that
sin keeps a person from fellow-
shipping with God. Those who walk
in the light not only reveal their
relationship to God and show they
are on good terms with him. but
they also enjoy fellowship with
each other. No Christian lives a
sinless life. Sincere Christians are
troubled by their sins. .1 o h n's
words, "the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin"
are most comforting lo sin-con-
scious Christians.
II. We all need forgiveness. The
person who says that he has no
sin deceives himself. Self-deception
is dangerous Many people take a
wrong attitude to sin. It is best
to recognize our sins and then to
confess them to God "who is faith-
ful and just and will forgive our
sins and cleanse us from all un-
righteousness." Do not overlook
the little word "all." Confession
when sincere brings results.
The Apostle John was dogmatic.
"If we say that we have not sin-
ned. we make him a liar and his
word is not in us." Some people
today make God a liar. Christian-
ity teaches that man is a fallen
creature and sinful and in need of
salvation. Observe that John men-
tions three false things people say
about sin. The first is that sin
does not matter, the second is
people are not responsible for their
•sins and the third is denying the
existence of sin. These lies are
.:!ill in circulation.
Ill Those who love God obey
him. Christians sin— they know it.
What to do about it? They should
remember that they have "an
advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the righteous." He is fully
able to be our advocate because
"he is the propriation for our sins
and not for ours only, but also
for the sins of the whole world."
Christ is the propitiation and the
propitiator. He is the remedy for
sin. All who obey the command-
ments of God show that they know
him. Knowing them is not enough.
They who say they know God
and fail lo keep his command
ments are liars John does not
hesitate to use the strong word
"liar." That word ought to be used
more in church life. The more
often you read the writings of
John the more you get the im-
pression that we either are Chris-
tians or we are not— there is no
such a thing as being neutral. Let
in ask ourselves— do we walk in
darkness or light1 Do we admit
we are sinful or do we fool our-
selves? Are we showing love to
our fellow men or are we re-





The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Third Reformed
Church met Monday evening in
the chapel of Western Theological
Seminary.
Dr Harold England, seminary
p.psident. opened the meeting
with prayer and welcomed the
group. Dr Englund spoke briefly
on the work of the seminary inelud-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs Ralph Thorne,
252 Franklin St.: Mrs James Ny-
huis, 206 East 28th St.; Mrs Louise
Hawks. 308 West 19th St.: Mrs.
John H Chrispell. 1091 Lakewood
Blvd.; Henry I)e Ween, 319 West
17th St.; Jodi Stygslra, 65 East 35th
St ; Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong, n-tftit
147th Ave : Brenda Hop. 180 West
21st St.; Diane VanderKolk, 443
Howard Ave.; Richard Lamer. 20
Cherry. Zeeland: Richard Marol.
834 Harbor. Grand Haven.
Discharged Tuesday were Mis.
Ray Vande Vusse. 311 River Ave.;
Mrs. Russell Van Dyke. 689 Clevel-
and; Marvin J Nienhuis. 607 Wood-
land; David Staat. route 2: Paul
E. Divida. 1911 Poplar St.: Micnael
Rusticus, 285 I45th Ave.: Sho!;a
Pettis. 149 Highland; Chester
Harper. 259 East llth St ; Ronald
Prins. route 1: Mrs Raymond L.ing such aspects as the enroll-
ment. curriculum, calling to thelSchutt and baby, route 4: Mrs
ministry, summer assignments. I John Bouvver. 2540 Williams,
licensure and ordination. Hospital births list a son. Earnest
Henry Kleinheksel. busine«s Dee. bom Tuesday to Mr and Mrs.
manager of the seminary, spoke
on tuition, endowment gifts, and
the student assistance kind before
arranging lours through the sem-
inary and Zwemer Hall, the >eniin-
ary domitory.
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra. Women’s
Guild president, conducted a ihort
Earnest Lee Dyer, 449 West 23rd
St ; a daughter. Terri Lynn, born
today to Mr and Mrs. Dale Van
Kampen. 400 Fifth Ave ; a .son.
Glenn Allen, born today to Mr
and .Mrs. George Yiening Jr . route
1, East Saugatuek; a son. James
E. born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Po.i! Huyser
de Vries photo)
The wedding of Miss Louise Ann | marriage by her father.
Keeney and Harvard Paul Huy-| The attendants' gowns were
ser was solemnized May 4 at 8 fashioned of light blue organza
o’clock in the First Jenison Chris- 1 over taffeta, complemented with
lian Reformed Church blue and white flowered hats and
The Rev. Marinas Arnoys read tulle veils. Their bouquets con-
the double ring rites as the wed- ; sisted of pink and white carna-
dmg party assembled More a lions with white streamers,
setting of bouquets of white The flower girl wore a light blue
daisies, pink carnations and white j lace dress and carried a basket of
snapdragons and candelabra. i pink rose petals.
The bride's parents are Mr and Mrs. Bernard Kunnen served as
Mrs. Lloyd M. Keeney of Grand j organist and Irvin Smith sang "0
Rapids and the groom is the son Perfect Love" and "The Lord's
of Mrs. Harvard Paul Huyser, 9iitli Prayer "
Ave . Zeeland \bout 140 guests attended the
In the wedding party were Miss reception held in the church pnr-
Judith Rae Keeney, sister bf the lors. Gift room attendants were
bride, a.s maid of honor: Miss Mr. and Mrs. David Bronson while
Margaret De Voss as bridesmaid; serving punch were the Misses
Kathleen Huyser. flower girl: Tom j Carol Geurink and Miss Carol
Van Langevelde. best man: Leslie Huyser. sister of the groom.
Den Besten and Douglas Berend. For a southern honeymoon theushers. bride changed to a pink knit dress
The bride's full length gown of with black accessories and a cor-
tissue taffeta featured a sculp-
tured neckline with seed pearls
and a how in back, and long
pointed sleeves. A seed pearl
crown released the illusion veil
and she carried a bouquet of
white carnations which covered a
white Bible. She was given in
sage of white and pink carnations.
The couple will make their home
at 658' 2 Lakewood Blvd.
The bride, a graduate of Wyom-
ing Park High School, is employed
at Jaarda's in Zeeland and her
husband, a Zeeland High graduate,
works at Chris Craft.
business meeting Mrs George j Norman Scheerhooren, 156 West
Stephens gave devotions, and Mis> 26th St.
Mildred Soh upper! played organ ----
| Kalamazoo Wins MIAA
Refreshments were served by ill c * t l
the non-circle members, and Mr iAII-jporrs I rophy
uivL' u”d n 'l , Mari ‘ n KALAMAZOO - Kalamazoo Col
Jal mg twured Mrs. Dykstra clov : ,,gp won lh, MI \A airport* tro- 1 Sunday afternoon
__ j phy and Hope finished tnird fol Herman Kngtesmap who entered
, j Ai .777 lowing results of the Field Day Butlerworlh Hospital last week
I icketea After Mishap Saturday I Monday and lubinttied to surgery
Ottawa Count)' deputies cited The Hornetn had a total of 70 j last Tuesday was able to return lo
North Blendon
The Rev. Elco Oostendorp con-
ducted the Sunday services at the
Christian Reformed Church here.
Local folks were invited to hear
the choir of the First Christian
Reformed Church of Allendale as
they presented a sacred program
on Sunday evening at 9 p m.
Mr. Van Hulst, principal at the
Borculo Christian School will give
his farewell address to members
of the Mother's Club on Monday
evening.
Friends here are reminded of
the annual commencement of the
Reformed Bible Institute being
held at the Calvin Christian
Church on Thursday evening.
Twenty-one graduates will receive
their certificates at the ceremony
a' 8 p m.
Mr. aiffl Mrs. Roger Driesenga
announce the birth of a son.
Miss Kvellyn Mohr and Mrs.
Ted Scheur of Moline presented
instrumental selections at the
evening service at the Reformed
Church here on Sunday. They were
guests of Mrs. Dave Berghorst
and children.
A film "Beckoning Frontiers"
was shown at the final midweek
service held last Wednesday even-
ing at the Reformed Church. Dur-
ing the summer months there will
be a monthly midweek service for
the community.
Monday evening. June 4. the
men ot the Reformed Church are
requested to come out for cleanup
night of the church grounds.
Members of the Junior CE
Society are reminded of the Junior
Convention to be held at the First
Reformed Church at Zeeland on
Saturday. June 9
Sandy. Gerri, Patty and Judy
Englesman of this place sang at
the Grace Reformed Church at
Grand Rapids on Sunday evening.
They also sang at the mother-
daughter banquet of the Eighth Re-
formed Church held at Baxter
School at Grand Rapids recently.
Dave Hillyer who submitted to
surgery recently was able to re-
turn to his home here last week
Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Engles -
man and family recently attended
the wedding their nephew. J Dyk-
stra and Miss Anita Vroon. at the
North Park Presbyterian Church
at Grand Rapids.
The Rev and. Mrs John Horn-
merson attended the ‘meeting of
Ministers Circle held m Forest
Grove last week Monday after-
noon
Several local young people at-
tended the Golden Chain Christian
Endeavor l mon meeting held at
the Ottawa Reformed Church on
ing the Hommersons ertertained
Mr. and Mrs. A Biesbrock and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wqibers and families.
Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Englesman
were Mr. and Mrs. John Engles-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
Zouwen. Mr. and Mrs Dale Engles-
man of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Slagter of Grandville
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slack of
Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II Vander
Molen were Sunday guests of their
children Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen and family in South Blendon.
The occasion was in honor of the
7bth birthday anniversary of Mr.
Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew \yielsema
ol Cutlerville were Thursday visit-
ors at the home ol Rev. and Mrs.
J. Hommerson.
Trucker Cited in Mishap
Herbert ' II Trimble. 48 of
Corinth. Mass., was cited by Ot-
taw a County deputies after the
semi tractor he was driving col-
lided with a car Monday at the
intersection ot River and Howard
Aves. Deputies said the truck col-
lided with a car driven by Lorena
R Snyder. 55, of O) North Shore
Dt
Ancient Egypt became an em-
pire in approximately 3400 B. C.




Eighteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $33,522 were
filed last weds with City Building
laspector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. Applications which included
one house follow:
Bohn Aluminum. 365 West 24th
St., scale room and dock. $600;
self, contractor.
John K. Vander Broek, 36 East
12th St., add dining room and ex-
tend kitchen, $4,800; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
Ben Lubbers. 275 East 14th St.,
basement, $1,000; self, contractor.
Alvin Bareman. 17 West 15th St.,
demolition of garage; Wolverine
No Highway Travel, contractor.
Mrs. Glenn Mamies, 581 State
St., inside stairway in service sta-
t on. $350; Henry Smeenge, con-
tractor.
Cornelius Yskes, 88 East 21st
St., enclose porch. $1,200; A. J.
Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Neal Madderom, 335 We.st 14th
St., erect garage and extend porch,
$1,000; self, contractor.
John Timmer. 544 College Ave.,
new steps and planter, $250; self,
contractor.
Grace Jtirries. 593 South Shore
Dr., repair and remodel front
porch. $21)0; self, contractor.
Irvin Steketee, 232 Hope Ave.,
patio. $.*>00: self, contractor.
Ed Plaggemars. 392 West 19th
St., aluminum siding and larger
v ndows. $500: self, contractor
Roger Kraak. 93 Timberwood
Lane. $400: self, contractor.
Jay Lankheet, 715 Eastgate Dr.,
new house and garage, swimming
pool. $21,147: self, contractor.
Jack Marcus. 86 East 24th St.,
enclose front porch. $750; Herb
Wiersma. contractor. —
Boyd De Boer, 860 Howard Dr.,
patio. $300: self, contractor. —
Walter Bobeidyke. 143 East 38th
St., extend garage, $150: self, con-
tractor.
William Forberg, 798 Southgate,
deck over patio, $300; Jake Strem-
ler, contractor.
Harold Brower, 62 West 34th
St., fence. $75; self, contractor.
Mrs. Lois Gray
Dies at Age 62
Mrs. Curtis R. Gray, 62, of 413
168th Ave., died unexpectedly on
arrival at Hollana Hospital Mon-
day evening.
She was born in Rothbury. Mich.,
and came to Holland 22 years ago
from Grand Rapids. Her husband,
Curtis R. Gray, died July 16. 1955.
For many years Mrs. Gray was in
business, known as Lois Gray
Antiques, in Saugatuek.
She was, a. graduate of Wesley
Memorial Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in Chicago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Keith Van Harte. two grandchil-
dren. Jeffrey Sanford and Paula
Kay Van Harte of Holland, her
mother. Mrs. Gracia A. Farr of
Muskegon, two sisters. Mrs. Carl
N. Damm of Muskegon and Mrs.
/Valter C. Seastrom of Grand
Rapids.
Kim Kalman Has Party
On His Fifth Birthday
Kim Kalman who was 5-years-
old last Friday was honored at
a party given by his mother. Mrs.
George Kalman at their home.
544 Central Ave.
Games were played and each
guest received a gift. Cake and
ice cream were served. Mrs Kal-
man was assisted by Mrs. Merle
Driesenga, Marie Kelly and Mrs.
Arthur Klamt.
Guests included Tracy Driesen-
ga. Kelli Driesenga. Steven Klamt.
Richard Klamt. John Klamt. Sherri
Klamt. Douglas Nykamp. Dianne
Nykamp. Linda Kehrwecker and
Wilhelmina Christiaans.
Nellie Guikema, 10, of Giand Hap-
for interferim,’ with through
traffic following a two-vai cra.h
at l;M pm. Monday a' the in-
fl( MLMh y * and Chi
lid I he UiUke
car
point* while Hope had « \lbioii. I hu home here on Thurxda
last year » winner, wax second Srt Overweg had the mi*lor|unc I
ASSUMES OFFICE - Roger Stroh ( center >,
elected president of the Holland . Jaycees. re-
ceives the gavel from past president I»u Hallacy
during installation of officers at the Jaycees’
annual dinner meeting Tuesday night. Tom Van-
der Kuy. local pa.si president and currently state
vice president of the Jaycees, looks on at right.
Several service awards were also presented to
members at the meeting, attended by 100 per-
t. Sentinel photo isons.
South Blendon
Mrs. Irwin Diekema presented
her music students at a spring
recital Monday evening in the
church basement. Mrs. Diekema
gave each girl a corsage and each
boy a boutonniere. The parents
and friends were invited guests.
The recital was followed by a
social time and ice cream and
cake were served.
Those playing piano solos were
Gail Keen. Jane Keen. Faith
Vruggink. Dennis \ ruggink. Nancy
Haynor, Betsy Haynor. Charlene
De Young. Patty De Young. Mary
Heuvelhorst, Judy Zwyghuizen and
Jacqueline Langerins; Pat Jack-
son. Mariana Bartols, Nancy Bar-
tols. Gary Marlink and Barbara
Kouvv playeJ organ solos; Linda
Schut and Marian Van Dine,
havvaiian guitar duet; Kenneth De
Wendt, marimba solo: Karen De
Wendt, Nancy De Wendt, and
Bruce Elemendar accordian solos
and Eleanor and Jean Kiel a piano
duet.
William Rynsburger, Mr. and
Mrs. Case Rynsburger and Mrs.
Irwin Diekema attended the wed-
ding of Miss Sharon Vander Wal
of Jenison and David Wierenga
which took place Friday evening.
May 18. in the Hudsonville Re-
formed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink
of Zeeland spent last week Thurs-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Renzo Vruggink and Helen.
George Vruggink is still a
patient at the Grand Rapids
Osteopathic Hospital where he
submitted to surgery for the re-
moval of a kidney last week Fri-
day.
Mrs. Forrest Bassler underwent
a tonsillectomy at the Zeeland Hos-
pital. She returned to her home
Sunday alternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Elzinga of
Suttons Bay spent Sunday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Elzinga and family.
Mrs. Irwin Diekema attended
a cousins and aunts shower for
newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kleeves Tuesday evening. May 15.
held in the Fruitport Town Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensmg
and Miss Jeremine and Miss Kate
Troose from Zutphen were Sun-
day evening visitors with the
family of the Easing's daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman
Jr. and girls from Zeeland had
supper last Thursday and spent
the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffman and
children ot Grand Rapid.- were
Sunday evening guests with the
family of his sister. Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van O.ss
and children of Forest Grove
were Sunday evening guests ol
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
La Huis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Foss ol Hoi-
Jaycees Install Officers,




The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce installed new officers
and presented special awards at
the Jaycees' annual dinner meet-
ing Tuesday night at Cumerford i
Restaurant.
New officers are Roger Stroh,
president: Roger Mac Leod. ex-
ternal vice president; Ronald
Fortney, internal vice president;
Paul Van Kolken. secretary; Jack
Stiles, treasurer, and Blaine Tim-
mer, William Hoffmeyer, Andy
Behrmann, James Vande Pod,
Many persons have appeared in
Municipal Court over a period of
several days.
Lloyd Stegenga, 24. of 14 Fast
Sixth St., waived examination on Henry Maentz, Dave Altena and
a charge of daytime breaking and Harold Molenaar. directors,
entering and uttering and publish- •Kiycees Sport Show com-
ing a forged check, and was bound : received the award at
over lo Circuit Court lo appear T "' a * T"' ^ T
June II. Bond of $500 waTnot ̂  P ^ " ',la,llle ,b-v efurnished Michigan Jaycees designating the
Ifiehard Scholten. 20. of ^ ^ M <* «»
Project of the 'icar award in
Graafschap Rd.. and Roger Lang-
worthy, 19. of 526 West 20th St.,
its population division.
"Spoke,’ awards were given to
not their own, and $10 fines were I Nel,s' T7i- ° T h "
suspended on condition they make 1 l,ams and ̂  Mar Burn'’"
restitution for damage. They had
moved some street barricades
which later were damaged.
"Spark Plug" awards went to
Lou Hallacy, Jud Bradford. Tom
Vander Kuy. Roger Stroh. Robert
j Nall. Roger McLeod. Blaine Tim-
Joseph A. Taylor of John Mor-T311’ n ^ L'!ni ,7
rell and Co. paid fine and costs j T161 . And' behrman and Ronald
of $53.90 on a meat law viola- : 0.ll n,’\' . .
Members who received the Ex-lion involving short weight.
John Zigterman. no address list- 1 haus,.C(* Ro?s,er Riven f°
ed, was bound over to Circuit I ™™bers "ho roach lhc,|r wh
Court on a charge of desertion A'eV Bake'' a”<*
and nonsupport. Bond of $500 was . 'TL , , ,
continued. He will appear June Abm> ,(xl P1™115 *llcnde<i ̂jj dinner meeting.
Roger Allan Ritsema, route 1,
Zeeland, paid fine and costs of
$29.70 on a trespassing charge in-
volving property of another.
A charge of contempt of court
against Clare Towne. of 25 ScotLs
D'\. was dismissed following an
apology to the court. The inci-
dent was in connection with a gar- 1 secor!a m me A,,AA Dal*
nishment case. w,,h a ^ average on
Others appearing were Hilbert 7 m 3,5 t.in‘c*s al ̂ at
Elzinga. of 365 Maple Ave., no Wonlihc ball,ng crown w,!h
operator's license on person. $12 'V'!,1 1 <0rM 264.m.ark‘
suspended after traffic school; 1 . ..* lkp .\u lgan °* A’ma 1,3(1 13
William W. Mulleit. of 152 West ‘ hl,*s in ,,rne’s at bal for 3
1
$8; Julia Ann Jones, 27. Con- 1
stantine. right of way. $17; Her-
S( he* D. King, of 176 West 14th
St., excessive speed, $15 suspend-
ed after traffic school.
Jack Francis O'Connor, route 1,
assured clear distance. $12; Jan-
nes Morren, route 2, assured clear
distance. $12; Elmer D. Johnson,
of 572 West 19th St., improper
r ght turn. $12; John Van Nuil, of
256 East 15th St., improper lane
usage. $12; Nancy Lee Radloff,
Fennville. speeding. $20: Gordon
K. De Vries, of 628 East 27th
St., speeding, $12.
Harvey B. Hoffman. 18 East 12th
St., speeding. $12; Ilona M. De
Jenge. of 1644 South Maple St.,
Zeeland, right of way, $12; Wil-
Hope Second
In Hitting
Hope College’s baseball team
finished second in the MIAA bat-
land spent Sunday evening with 1’am Pluim III. of 252 East 14th
f : "3 ‘O £ “
the family of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenters
from Georgetown attended the Sun-
day evening worship service a< -'Pfeding, $10.
St., right of way. $12; Marylynn
Coster, of 123 West 31st St., as-
sured clear distance. $10: Roger
Kssenburg. ot 412 West 20th St.,
Bernard Ter Horst, of 329 Lane
Ave., improper right turn. $T2;
Terry l^e Nyland, of 705 Golden-
rod. speeding. $10: Henry Weaver,
rente 1, Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $12: Richard Dean Grans-
team.
Other infielders named were Jim
Bultman of Hope. Don Phillippi of
Alma; John Persons of Kalama-
zoo; Don Livedoti of Olivet and
Jim Kool of Calvin and ex-Holland
Christian athlete.
Jerry Chandler of Albion and
Fred Reur of Kalamazoo were
second and third in batting with
•364 and .357 averages. They were
named outfielders along with Art
Kramer of Hope. Al Burnett of
Olivet and Jim Timmer of Calvin.
Frank Stuckey of Kalamazoo
and Chuck Wood ol Olivet were
named catchers and the pitchers
were Glenn Van Wieren of Hope;
Eglis Lode of Kalamazoo and Gary
Crazia. Jim Papenfus and Gary
Ketrow of Albion and Art Green-
stone of Olivet.
Kramer. Bultman and Kool tied
for fifth place in batting with .333
marks while Ron Venhuizen of
Hope was 10th with a .310 mark.
Van Wieren had a 2-2 record,
while. Jim Van- Til was 1-0; Larry
Dykstra, 3-2 and - Gary Schaap,
0-1.
Kia.u.in, m imiu uruu u ail'
kog. of 379^ West 20th st., careless Hope Church Guild Holds
Mother-Daughter Banquet
guests ol Mr.' and Mrs. Nick
Vander Wal and latei visited with
them.
Mrs. Dena Kort and Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal called on
Peter Kort at the Grandville Rest
Home and Mrs Allie Lampen at
the Sunshine Hospital Sunday af- driving, $17ternoon. Andrew Hieftje, Grand Haven.
Infant baptism was administered «red ^Sbt. $12; Merrill Lawrence ir 1lt .^formed Church
Sunday morning to Beverly June 1,311 roul« L driving while drunk. : ,UI , ( lirlstlan Service spon-
Berndt, Janet Sue DeJongh, Ron- 5104 70. Arlene Kay Kinderman. of T*1 , 3 m,dher-duughter banquet
aid Lee Kooienga. David Jon ^ l-Nlh \ve, excessive speed. •',on(la>_ <,v''nmc m the church
Oppenhuizen, Randall Lee Pon- i 521.70 non jury trial'; Harlor Wl! ' ^t^nding.
stein. Barbara Jean Wabeke. (ico'"e- of Ottawa Beach Rd., ,,r-s welcomed
Pamela Ann White and Debra Sue obscured vision. $22.20 'non jury j h‘‘ Kue‘sls and following the dm-Wabeke. j tpiaD. i aei shp introduced Mrs George
The sepcial music Sunday eve- — -  j S,‘,inj1n"1er and ,u’r daughter. Jan.
nmg was given by a male quartet I TUrimnc Qf 7, ,, <,‘‘volM'n,s based on a
tram the Jenison Christian Re- 1 ' **0^(1$ JiTQCiSITICI j 1 enable for Mothers."
formed Cmirch. A __ Ofi , ',l'" ̂ '“‘lyn Mel/ directed a
Dies at Age 89
327
with 60 point* while Calvin had





ol cracking a tew rib* m an acci-
dent at hi* home here on Sat-
urday
Mi > S I llummerson ot Grand
Hupidx wu* a Sunday guest at the
tl.e He. ,nd Mi ' I
RIDES RAILS Frank Harmsen ot 112 Cypres* Ave., today
took another trum ride on the Chevupeake and Ohio Railway
Co from Grand Rapid* to Chicago, vomethmg he ha* done
tor the past 50 year* as a paysenge, tram conductor. He
hi* 50th year ot service May 13 and celebrated h.»
‘V W He • . .....
to in ajwh tram at I.*; p m.
Two Cars Collide j Thomas Straatama, 89, of
Cai> driven by Uthur \ Wight- Fast Eighth St, died Tuesday
man, 56, of 440 Recline Rd . amL evening at Holland Hospital hi-
Robert D Vande Hunte 17. ol Hud- 1 lowing a lingering illness He vjs
sonville collided at 7 33 p m Tues a member of Ninth Street Christian
day al the intersection ol River ! Reformed Church ami a retired
and Douglas \ve.» , according to carpenter
Ottawa County deputier. Vande j Surviving are loui
rust of five in the play, "Sunday
j Morning With the Quigleys." \p-
I Pearing in the play were Mrs.
William Beebe. Mrs Janies
Brooks. Mrs William Ilillegonda,
Mr> Honiara Masurek and Mrs.
A Nut de
I he dimiei wa.« prepared hy
j Circle No 4 with Mrs Theodore
'oils Hen j Ness a* chairman Table decora-
la* We and wichtman wax headed am Ihomas FHu ju-ii .a i « .. .. . .. .. ' u us Ave N g >
north on R.vei Ave wheit the enuh
occ.ined deputu-s sa.d
and I'huma' Edward of Grind
Hii.cn Iwu daughter*. Mo.* Ann
Siuiahmu Uf Holland and At-,
Jean Holme, of l.akevuulh, F!i ,
randchiidicn. U great
by Circle H with Mi*, Mary Me-
l mu a* chairman
TU; eastern two-third* of
h . ml ot lUiMiiiula i, oci
b) U>« Umuiwoii IWpuU.iv'.







The Bo»rd of Supervlion met pur-
suant to Statute on Tuesday, April 10,
1962 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to
order by the Deputy Clerk.
Mr. Henry Slaughter pronounced the
invocation.
Mr. Howard Fant Introduced George
Weasel, a new supervisor from Grand
Haven City and moved that he be
aeated which motion prevailed.
Mr. Neal Andre introduced Henry
Van Noord from Hudsonvllle City and
moved that he be seated which motion
prevailed.
Upon calling the roll the varioua
Townships and Cities were represent-
ed as follows:
Allendale— William L. Kennedy;
Blendon— Louis Volllnk: Chester— -John
Hassold; Crockery— Ervin Herksel;
Georgetown— Neal Andre: Grand Ha-
ven— Clarence Reenders; Holland—
James G. Brower; Jamestown— John
Tlgelaar; Olive— Lester Veldheer;
Park— Herman Wlndemulter; Polkton,
Robert L. Murray; Port Sheldon— Ed-
mond R. Measom: Robinson- Anthony
M. Wolf: Spring Lake— Gerrit Bot-
tema: Tallmadge— Henry C. Slaugh-
ter; Wright— Bert Walcott; Zeeland—
Martin Geerllngs; Grand Haven City—
Richard L. Cook. Howard Fant. George
J Wessel. J. Nyhof Poel, R V. Terrill;
Holland City— Nelson Bosman. Wil-
liam Koop, Lawrence' Wade, Arnold
Hertel, James Townsend; Hudsonvllle
City— Henry Van Nord; Zeeland City
— DC. Bloemendaal, G.J. VanHoven
and David Vereeke. (31)
Absent: Herman Vande Bunte (1)
The Clerk announced the first Order
of Business to be the selection of a
Temporary Chairman.
Mr. Brower moved that Mr. Ken-
nedy be selected as Temporary Chair-
man.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
nominations be closed and that the
Clerk cast the vote of the entire board
for Mr. Kennedy which motion pre-
vailed.
The Clerk thereupon cast the vote of
the entire board and Mr. Kennedy was
declared elected.
Mr. Kennedy as Temporary Chair-
man announced the next °rder 0*
business to be the election of a Per-
manent Chairman.
Mr. Slaughter nominated Mr. wade.
Mr. Cook moved that the nomina-
tions be closed and the rules suspend-
ed and the Clerk cast a unanimous
vote for Mr. Wade which motion pre-vailed. . ..
The Clerk thereupon cast the vote
of the entire board and Mr. Wade
was declared elected Chairman.
Mr Wade as Chairman announced
the next Order of Business to be the
election of a Vice Chairman.
Mr. Murray nominated Mr. Slaugn-
ter as Vice Chairman.
Mr. Cook moved that the nomination
be closed and the rules be suspended
and that the Clerk cast the vote o^
the entire board for Mr. Slaughter for
Vice Chairman which motion prevail-
e<The Clerk thereupon cast the vote
of the entire board and Mr. Slaughter
was declared elected Vice C hairman.
The Annual Report of the Ottawa
County Dept, of Social Welfare was
** Dr. Bloemendaal moved that the re-
port be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Charles Gomery of Gomery Mo-
tor Sales. Grand Haven appeared be-
fore the Board and presented the fol-
lowing report regardl%g quies onable
Purchase of Police Pursuits b> the Ot-
tawa County Sheriff's Committee.
Mr. Kennedy stated th»t ‘be wn o*
the Chevrolet is low. has high trade in
value and the Committee did take the
l0Mrb Kennedy asked is th* Committee
bound to take the lowest bid, or work
for the interest of the County.
Mr. Fant moved that the matter be
referred to the Prosecuting Attorney
for a written opinion to guide the
Sheriffs Committee or •n>'°th" Co5‘;
mittee purchasing property for he
County on a bid basis which motion
P MVraUW.ndemuller moved that on th*
explanation of the Sheriffs Gominittee.
that the Board approve ,he ac‘i0" ”
the Committee in the purchasing of
the cars which motion prevailed.
An invitation to visit the Kalamuoo
State Hospital in observance of Mental
Health Week May 1. 1962 w»* rt*d
b>M?*Slaughter moved that the letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
A letter from the DeWitts Industries
In?, wm read by the Clerk, thartklng
the Board for touring their plant in
^ b, r,on.
plaining of roaming dogs in their area
was read by the Clerk.
Mr. Fant moved that the madter be
referred to the Sheriffs Committee
which motion prevailed.
The Report of the Finance Commit-
tee was submitted. ̂  1Q 1962




Your Committee on Finance would
respectfully report that they ha\e ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the January 1962 Session
and in pursuance of the P«v'ou* ord"
of this board we have ordered the
foregoing paid by the County Treasur-
^Total bills allowed for January 15,
1962 - *17.536.68 _ , o
Total bills allowed for February 9.
1962 - *16.587.56 .






Mr. Cook moved the adoption of the
report which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink. Hassod,
Hecksel. Andre. Reenders. Brower. T.g-
elaar. Veldheer, Windemuller. Mu'™!'-
Measom, Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter. Wa -
cott. Gerrlings. Cook. Fant. Wessel.
Poel. • Terrill. Bosman. Koop, Wade.
Hertel. Townsend. Van Noord. Bloem-
endaal. Van Hoven, Vereeke. (31)
A Resolution from the «“>'* *
Means Committee was read by The
Clerk.
Resolution — April 10. 19*- _
WHEREAS, the Ways it Means ( om-
mittee has made a study of the finan-
cial condition of the County, and;
WHEREAS, this Committee has de-
termined that there exists on the date
hereof, a surplus derived from fees
for services to County Departments,
and from Interest from County Funds,
end
WHEREAS, said Committee has de-
termined that It is legal lo transfer
any said surplus from the County Gen-
eral Fund to the Improvement Fund,
pursuant lo the case of Oakland Tax-
pavers vs, Supervisor!. 355 Mich. aos.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that one hundred ten Thous-
and (1110.000 001 dollars surplus de
rived from fees, be transferred from
the County General Fund to the Im-
provement Fund, to be u,rd for Im-
provement and • or building county
facilities. „
WAYS * MEANS COMMITTEE





Mr, Slaughier moved Ike adoption
oi the lesolulion which motion prevail,
ed as shown bv the following voles:
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Hat-
•old. Hecksel, Andre. Reenders. Blow-
er. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller.
Murray. Measom Wolf, Nottema, Wal-
roM, Slaughter. Geertings, l u «h. Fant.
Missel. I'oel, Tern.l, Hosmt.i, Koop.
Wade, lieilel. Townsend, Van Nooid,
Bitwinendaei. Vet lleven and Veretke-
U*»
Mr. Fant moved that Resolutloni
from varioua counttea be referred to
the Rulei l> legislation Committee to
report back thli session which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Poel moved that the Building li
Grounds Committee investigate the poi-
sibllity of purchailng a Ditto machine
ao that each member of the Board
would be supplied with a copy of each
resolution which motion prevailed.
A Resolution appropriating *2,250.00
for to be uied for payment of com-
pensation and aubslatence costa of
Sheriff Marine Enforcement Deputy
Sherlffa for 1962 was read by the
Clerk.
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of
the reiolutlon which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant moved that the rulei gov-
erning the Board for the past year be
adopted as the rulei governing ‘Board
for the enauing year which motion
prevailed.
A brief summary of the itatua of the
principal issuea pending in the Consti-
tution Convention wai read by the
Clerk.
Mr. Townsend moved that the report
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Bottema moved that the Board
adjourn to Friday, April 13, 1962 at
1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.
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The Board of Supervisor! met pur-
suant to adjournment on F'riday. April
13. 1962 and was called to order by
the Chairman. Mr. Wade.
Mr. John Tlgelaar pronounced the
invocation.
Mr. Vereeke introduced Mr. John
Stephenson and moved that he be
seated for the remainder of this sea-
sion in place of Dr. Bloemendaal.
which motion prevailed.
Present at roll call: Meisri. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk, Hassold, Hecksel, An-
dre. Reenders, Brower, Tlgelaar, Win-
demuller. Murray. Measom, Wolf, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Walcott, Geerllngs,
Cook, Fant, Wessel, Poel. Terrill, Bos-
man. Koop, Wade, Townsend, Van
Noord. Stephenson, Van Hoven and
Vereeke (29)
Absent: Messrs. Veldheer. Hertel
and Vande Bunte (3)
The Minutes of the First Days Ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. Koop, Chairman of the Equaliza-
tion Committee stated that the Com-
mittee had completed their report and
moved that the report be laid on the
table until Mondays session which mo-
tion prevailed. ,
Mr. F'ant, Chairman of the Rules A
Legislation Committee presented each
member of the Board with a resume of
the resolutions received from various
counties and asked that they b e
studied, and presented at Mondays
session.
Mr. Windemuller. Chairman of the
Improvement Committee stated that
there is a balance due the Stepehenion
Construction Company on the Ottawa
County Youth Home in the sum of
*13.661.76 and a balance of *500.00
which will be paid upon completion of
painting at the Home.
The Architects bill in the sum of
$1,466.53 was submitted.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
Contractors bill in the sum of It3.-
661.76 and Architects bills in the sum
of *1.466,53 be paid.
Mr. Stephenson moved that he be
excused from voting on this issue
which motion prevailed.
A vote was taken to pay these bills
which motion prevailed as shown by
the following votes: Yess: Messrs.
Kennedy. Volllnk, Hassold, Hecksel.
Andre. Reenders. Brower, Tlgelaar,
Windemuller, Murray. Measom, Wolf,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott. Geerlings,
Cook. Fant. Wessel, Poel. Terrill. Bos-
man, Koop, Wade, Townsend. Van-
Noord. Van Hoven and Vereeke. (28)
The Proposed Budget was submit-
ted.
PROPOSED 1963 BUDGET
Appropriation* * 11.550 00
AddreiaoRraph 2.400.00






Co. Ajjrl. Agent It Home
Dem. Agent 9.255.00
Co. Agri. Agent— Zeeland 2.445 00
County Clerk 5.184.00
County Treasurer 6.768,00
Court House It Grounds 21.550.00


















Juvenile Detention Home 22.000.00
Salaries 323,280.00




Co. Drain at Large 10,000.00





Child Care Fund 35.000,00
Temporary Relief Fund 3,000.00
Marine Enforcement Fund 2050.00
Water It Sanitation Fund 5.000.00
$1,380,756.23
A recommendation from the Ways
It Means Committee was read by the
Clerk.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Way* It Means
respectfully request that the Proposed
Budget for the year 1963 not exceed
the sum of *1.275,000.00.
Respectfully submitted.
Ilanry C. llaughUr
Gerritt Bottema„ James E. Townsend
Clarence Reenders
Wm. L. Kennedy
Ways it Means Committee
Mr. Slaughter moved thet the Pro-
posed Budget for 1963 be adopted
which motion prevailed as shown by
the following vote: Yeas: Messrs. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk, Hassold, Hecksel, An-
dre, Reenders, Brower, Tlgelaar, Win-
demuller. Murray, Measom, Wolf, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Walcott, Geerllngs,
Cook, Fant, Weasel, Poel, Terrill, Boa-
man. Koop, Wade. Townaend, Van-
Noord, Stephenion, Van Hoven and
Vereeke. (29)
The matter of appointing the Civil
Defense Director whose term expires
in April was brought before the
Board.
Mr. Kennedy nominated Hana Suzen-
aar.
Mr, Windemuller moved that the
nominations be closed and the Clerk
cut the unanlmoui vote which motion
prevailed. The Clerk cast the unani-
mous vote and Mr. Suzenaar was de-
clared elected Civil Defense Director
for a two-year term.
Mr. Cook spoke concerning t h e
heavy expenditures of the Civil De-
fense Department and moved that the
Board instruct Mr. Suzenaar to live
within hla budget during 1962.
Mr. Windemuller moved aa a sub-
stitute motion that the Civil Defense
Committee Instruct Mr. Suzenaar that
he remain within his budget and ex-
plain to him the necessity for doing
so which motion prevailed.
The Chairman announAd the follow-




WAYS It MEANS- Slaughter, Bot-
tema, Townaend, Reenderi, Kennedy.
EQUALIZATION— Koop. Windemul-
ler, Hassold, Brower, Vande Bunte,
Wessel, Tlgelaar
TAXES It APPORTIONMENT- Koop,
Brower, Wessel, Vollink. Wolf
PRINTING It STATIONERY- Vande-
Bunte, Van Noord, Van Hoven
CONSERVATION- Reenderi. Hecksel.
Tigelsar




BUILDING <c GROUNDS- Windemul-
ler, Murray, Terrill
DRAINS— Measom, Geerlings, Bloem-
endaal. Walcott, Reenders




HEALTH— Slaughter, Cook, Townsend
COUNTY OFFICERS It EMPLOYEES
— Terrill, Murray, Bosman
FINANCED— Cook, Measom, Bottema
SCHOOLS l< EDUCATION- Bottema,
Hecksel, Poel




ABSTRACTING— Koop. Fant, veld-
heer
SHERIFF— Bosman, Kennedy, Veld-
heer
CIVIL DEFENSE- Kennedy, Bottema,
Bosman. Van Hoven, Veldheer
BOARD OF REVIEW- WATER 9ANI-
TATION— Bottema, Brower. Tlgel-
aar, Koop. Cook
IMPROVEMENT- Member of Build-
Ing and Grounds and Ways It Means
Committees
Mr. Fant moved that the Committee
appointments be and hereby are con-
firmed which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant moved that the Board ad-
journ to Monday. April 16, 1962 at 1:30
p.m.
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The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment on Monday.
April 16. 11962 at 1:30 p m. and wl*.
called to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Lawrence Wade.
Mr. William L. Kennedy pronounced
the Invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-
nedy. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel. Andre.
Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Windemul-
ler. Murray, Measom, Bottema. Wal-
cott. Slaughter. Geerlings. Cook. Fant.
Wessel, Poel, Terrill. Bosman. Koop,
Wade. Hertel. Van Noord, Stephenion,
Van Hoven and Vereeke. (29 1
Absent: Messrs. Reenders, Wolf and
Vande Bunte. (3>
The Minutes of the Second Days ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. William Osner of the Ottawa
County Road Commission appeared be-
fore the Board and presented their
1961 Annual Report.
Mr. Fant moved that the report be
received and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Osner presented the 1963 Pro-
posed Budget and Program for Roads
and Parks.
Mr. Fant moved that the Proposed
Budget be received and placed on file
whleh motion prevailed
An opinion from the Prosecuting At-
torney was read by the Clerk to guide
the Sheriffs Committee or any other
Committee purchasing property for the
County, that he finds no requirement
In the law that the County must pur-
chase equipment by accepting bids or
that any such bids should be taken in
any particular Order.
Mr. Townsend moved that the opin-
ion be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Koop moved that the Equaliza-
tion report tabled at the second days
session be taken from the table which
motion prevailed.
(Sea Table Below)
Mr. Koop moved that the report be
adopted which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold,
Hecksel. Andre. Brower, Tlgelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller, Murray, Mea-
som. Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
GeerUngs. Cook, Fant, Wessel, Poel.
Terrill, Bosman, Koop, Wade. Hertel,
Townsend, Van Noord. Stephenson. Van
Hoven and Vereeke. (29)
Mr. Fant, Chairman of the Rule*
and legislation Committee presented
14 resolutions from various Counties,
and motions were made to receive
and place the resolutions on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant asked for a consensus of
opinion whether to follow this proce-
dure (preparing a resume for each
Supervisor) In consideriog the resolu-
tions or some other way.
Mr. Windemuller stated that it wai
referred to the Building 4c Grounds
Committer to investigate the possi-
bility of purchasing a Ditto machine,
and the Committee would report on
this at the June Session of the Board.
Mr. Bosman stated that Avery
Baker Is going to try another Traffic
Safety program with a Citizens Group,
and moved that the equipment be left
at Don Ooaterbaans home for Mr.
B«k4r to use and this Committee
would report at the June Session which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Koop moved that the Clerk pre-
sent the Payroll which motion pre-
vailed.
HORSE SHOW CONTESTANT — Mrs. Judy Welder of 1622
Waukazoo Dr., will be one of the participants in the 33rd annual
Tulip Time Charity horse show Saturday at the Pine Creek Show-
grounds. Here she is riding Pillow Talk in the Saturday show.
The morning events begin at 10 a.m. and the afternoon show at
2 p.m.
Tulip Time Horse Show
Will Be Held Saturday
More than 100 horses from | this class is judged only on perfor- 1
throughout the Midwest will take
part in the 33rd annual Tulip Time
Charity Horse Show Saturday at
the Pine Creek Showgrounds, on
Ottawa Beach Rd., across from
the Park Township Airport.
The event will be an all hunter
and jumper show and advance en-
tries have been received from all
over Michigan, including several
from the Holland area, Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio. Proceeds of the
show will go to the Ottawa County
Humane Society.
Several hunt clubs in Michigan
will send representations. Already
planning to attend are riders from
hunt clubs in Grosse Pointe,
Bloomfield. Metamora, Battle
Creek and Waterloo in Jackson.
This is the second hunter and
jumper show. It was tried for the
first time last year and met with
fine success. A total of 14 events
will be staged.
Morning events begin at 10 a.m.
and will feature the junior riders
in horsemanship and equitation
events. The afternoon show begins
at 2 p.m. and some of the events
will be knock down and out. horse-
manship over fences, working and
conformation hunters.
There will also be classes for
green hunters and for open jump-
ers. The open jumpers are the
acrobats of the horse world and
mance
Sanctioned by the Michigan
Horse Show .Association, the show
will attract several state chain- i t*£!*Z*
pions. #
The hunters over the outside
course will climax the show. The
jumps simulate the types of jumps
the horse and rider will encounter
in fox hunts.
Miss Betty F. McGuire of Chi-
cago and Dublin. Ireland will be
BEAUTIFUL FROM FRONT _ This is the
front view of the barrel organ which has been
one of the attractions of the Tulip Time
parades this year. But behind the artistic
front, members of the Jaycees are busy
turning the crank to operate the organ. The
organ was donated to the City of Holland
from the City of Amsterdam in 1947. This is
the first time in several years the organ has
been played during the festival.
(Sentinel photo)
the judge while James F. Sample Brown wearing pink and carrying Miss Nae Smith. Miss Anne Kosch morning soil events Thursday at
Geraldtlder of ^ E"Selsma». all : Wllh ^ ^
th£ show announcer. The flower girl wore a dress of of Hamilton; Miss Shirley Vander
rolls at 9:30 a m.
Charles Feeley, assistant pro,
F'or a wedding trip to Canada the events planned for the sum-
the bride wore a yellow suit with mer. Tournaments, special group
white accessories and a corsage • lessons lor children, and social
of white carnations with red roses, events will be discussed.
The couple will make their Kay and Bill Hamilton will pro-
home in Holland.
The barns and stables have been b)u® n-vl®n dotted Swiss and car- jagt an(i Miss Shirley Neitering. wj|j gre€t ̂  wom€n and explain
painted and several good spots ried a white lace basket 1
have been set up for spectators. ̂or ber daughter s wedding Mrs.
Two new fences were added last ̂ f®en vvore d tan sbeatb ,bv-ss
year and proved a challenge to bme ant* "bite accessories
the riders. while Mrs. Engelsman wore a
One of the fences is made of b'ue dress with white accessories,
wooden pulley wheels from an old ̂  reception was held in the
grist mill in Jenison while the church fellowship hall immedi-
other fence has wheels from a a,el-v following the ceremony.
log°er's wagon. Master and mistress of eere-0 _ | _ monies were Miss Yvonne Kosch. P I cousin of the bride, and Paul
Lerov tngelsman. Japenga. Others assisting were
' iy /-* Miss JoAnne Schutzler of Detroit;
Diane K. Green
vide the before-golf refreshments.
Non-golfei's have been invited to
join the bridge players in the club-
house in the afternoon.
Women Play Thursday
At Hamilton Lake Course
SAUGATUCK— Women golfers at West Michigan has 35 winter
the Hamilton Lake Golf and Coun- sports areas, one of the greatest
try Club will open their Thursday concentrations in the United States.
Exchange Vows_ !
St. Paul’s United Church of
ChrLst in Grand Haven was the
scene of the marriage on May 11
of Miss Diane Kay Green and
Leroy Engelsman.
Miss Green is the daughter of
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Mildred Green and Archie
Monday were Guy Rutherford. 244 Green, both of Grand Haven, while
Franklin; Lewis Hopkins. Sauga- Mr. Engelsman is the son of Mr. I
tuck; Mrs. William Mokma. 363 an(j Mrs. John Engelsman of
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Hiram Weigh- Zeeland.
Hospital Notes
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
mink. 324 West 21st St.; Walter
Finck. 320 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Richard Kruithof, 563 West 31st
St.; Aubrey McDonald, route 2,
West Olive; Thomas Elenbaas, 388
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Van
Liere, 26 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Karel Berkompas. 449 Riley St.;
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, 311 River
Ave.; Richard Wylie. 69 East 26th
St. (discharged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
William Overway. 489 Julius St.;
Mrs. Kenneth Berens and baby,
route I; Curtis Bosman 293 145th
Ave.: Mrs. Evelyn Pinder. route
3, Fennville; Steven Webbert, 460
Lakeshore Dr.; Susan Victor/ 699
Butternut Dr.; Timothy Hopkins.
17*2 West 14th St.; Mrs. Marvin
Higgins and baby. 421 Walter St.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Ronda Ann. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Jimmerson, 4461
58th St.; a son, Kevin Lee. born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Fuglseth. 719 Riley St.; a daugh-
ter. Idilia. born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Valdemar Beltran, 205 College
Ave.
The Payroll was presented in the
sum of *1.129.91.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
Payroll which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink. Hassold.
Hecksel. Andre. Brower. Tlgelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray. Mea-
som. Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott.
Geerlings. Cook, Fant. Wessel. Poel.
Terrill, Bosman. Koop. Wade. Hertel,
Townsend. Van Noord. Stephenion. Van
Hoven and Vereeke. (29> „
The Journal of the Days session
was read and approved.
Mr. Cook moved that the Board ad-
journ subject to the call of the Chair-
man which motion prevailed.
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The Rev. Arthur D. Zillgitt and
the Rev. Ernest Klein of Grand
Rapids, uncle of the groom, per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before the altar decorated with
yellow chrysanthemums.
Robert Barrows of Holland,
organist, accompanied the soloist.
Mrs. Irvin Borta who sang "Be-
cause” and “The Wedding
Prayer.”
For her wedding Miss Green
chose a princess-styled gown of j
nylon lace over satin with a seal- !
loped neckline, full skirt and long
sleeves tapering to points at the
wrists. A pearl crown released
her shoulder-length veil and she i
carried a white Bible topped with !
white carnations and red rose-
buds. She was given in marriage
by her uncle. Henry Neitering.
Attending the couple were Miss
Dorothy Green, sister of the bride,
maid of honor: Miss Betty Engels-
man, sister of the groom, and
Miss Carol Brown, bridesmaids:
Miss Cindy Engelsman of Zeeland,
niece of the groom, flower girl;
Kenneth Engelsman of Zeeland,
brother of the groom, best man:
Curtis De Jong and Robert Wis-
sink. both of Zeeland, groomsmen;
Eugene Engelsman of Ha-iilton.
brother of the groom, and Wayne
Nfeitering, cousin of the bride,
ushers. Steven Musial, cousin of
the bride, ringbearer.
The honor attendant wore a
yellow gown fashioned with a seal- j
loped neckline. .In her hair was a
circlet of orange blossoms and she
carried a bouquet of white and
yellow carnations.
' Similarily attired were the
bridesmaids. Miss Engelsman
wearing blue and carrying blue
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Deming — Sto-Rite — Dayton
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Tn th« Honor able B.i.r4 nl luparrliara
u! oua»« (•Mintt, Vtu-ntia*
G.Bll.m.n:
17.450 1.124.720 243.150 2.067.870 1.996,858 3.596.710 467.948 4.064.728
22.478 1.760.923 152.520 1.913.445 1.949,136 3448.944
313.637 3.862.581
22.717 1.832.750 333 J64 2.116.614 1.613.541 3.119.743 680.412
3.800.155
20.000 1.848.450 197,730 1.146.200 1.987.026 3.329.106
503,820 3.811.226
22.322 •.756.125 137.435 9.593 560 10.134,330 17.505.791 2.442,099
19.947.890
11.310 S.139.500 158.895 5.498.285 3.772,697 1 421.055 849.927
9.270.982
11.398 B. 139.000 3.711.415 12.920.415 I7.71l.743 21.986 130 8.643.628
30.612.158
2.1.233 2.309, 173 524.985 1414.840 2 991481 4.803.0)5 1.22 1 464 5.127,499
22.970 1.288.375 167.545 1.433.920 2.373482 3.671.171 336.412 4.007.783
9,622 8,873,575 151.800 6.825.173 7 .582.249 13.98.1.020 422.404
. . 1)4
27.811 3.376.330 603.100 3.971.614) 6.010.912 7.181.278 1,606.281
8. 1*89 ..162
12.840 4.293.475 115470 4.409.045 5.606.614 9.731.082 264.579 10.M5.MI
24.991 L315.710 144.310 1.471.940 1.313.143 2.715.441 2H .611 2.993 082
11.139 12.191.871 L4M.300 14.377.975 11411. Ill 22. 854.056 2,735 057 14.519,111
19.762 1.693.415 492, M3 1.113.456 2.113.904 4.112 56* 666 776 .1.499.362
HIM L983.S35 477. 480 2.481.015 2. 171.137 3.757 405 171.347 4.413.142
21.998 2.911.085 411.725 3.297, 7«0 1.046.119 8.171.712 1. 1721 16
7.341.928
2.381 tl 112.650 1.120.900 30.151 450 IS. 244.997 12.711.851 12 675 792 41 197.447
S.088 33.S32.708 9.355.000 41.887. 703 34.711.585 59.360.029 17.279 221
78 619.250
1.171 2 308,800 381.350 2.869.950 2.158494 3425 447 •HI 097 5,128.144
1.1*36 4.120.100 1.758.168 9.377,050 7.382.058 1.721 721 5,237.179 14.919.102
149.288 I10.7U.885 *0.842.167 161 391,112 114 Ml, 497 146.164.559 19,475,079 !)0d MV. 829
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on hand tor all
Popular Makti
USY HUMS AVAILAM
144 W. l*ih H.
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Gene Kloostermon
(Prince ohoto)
Miss Ruth Ann Kraai became of aqua were the bridesmaids.
the bride of Robert Gene Kloaster-
man on April 27 in a double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
John Hains.
Scene of the 7:30 p.m. rites was
Faith Reformed Church of Zeeland
which for the occasion was decor-
ated with a background of palms
flanked by two large bouquets of
Mrs. Warren Kievit, sister of the
bride, and Miss Janet Klooster-
man, the groom's sister. J o d y
Kievit. in an aqua dress and carry-
ing yellow pompons was flower
girl. The bridal attendants carried
bouquets of white and aqua car-
nations and lily of the valley.'
Calvin Van Den Brink served
white mums, yellow pompons and as best man and Lloyd Vereeke
snapdragons and an arched can- 1 and Elmer Kloosterman were ush-
delabra.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom E Kraai of
1721 Fairview Rd., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. James Kloosterman, 2t)65
104th, Ave.
The wedding party approached
the altar as organist Bernard Vug-
teveen played appropriate music.
Rev. Hains. soloist, sang "Be-
cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
ers. Gary Garvelink was ring
bearer.
For the occasion the groom's
mother wore a soft green suit
with white accessories with a yel-
low and white carnation corsage
while Mrs. Kraai, mother of the
bride, selected a sky blue jacket
dress with white accessories. Her
corsage included white and pink
carnations.
A reception was held in the
As the bride waw escorted to i church basement for 100 guests.
the altar by her father, she was
wearing a white satin gown, floor
length, designed with a scoop neck-
line. long tapering sleeves and a
fitted bodice held by a cummer-
bund. The full bouffant skirt was
adorned with exquisite hand em-
broidered applique. The fingertip
veil was attached to a crown of
pearls. She carried a white or-
chid with ivy streamers on a white
Bible. Her pearl necklace wa*s a
gift from the groom. The bride's
gown was designed by her mother.
Mrs. Lee Seinen. sister of the
bride as matron of honor, was
attired in yellow tafteta with an
overskirt of silk organza. The
street length bouffant skirt was
gathered at the waist and was
held by a self material roj»e. She
carried a colonial bouquet of white
and yellow carnations, lily of the
valley and satin streamers.
In identically fashioned gowns
Jimmie Kraai and Susie Marie
Kraai were in charge of the guest
book. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Reuschel
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kraai served punch. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga presided
in the gift room.
A program included a duet by
Rev. and Mrs. Hains, accordion
and a guitar duet by Mr and Mrs.
Seinen. Closing remarks were
given by Rev. John Hommcrson.
Following a wedding trip to
Mammonth Cave and Washington,
D C. the couple arc making their
home at 1721 Fairview Rd.. Zee-
land For traveling the bride chose
an aqua suit with white acces-
sories and the orchid from her
bridal bouquet. She is employed
by Electrical Assemblies in Zee-
land and the groom works lor
Baker Furniture in Holland.
Heat Wave No Deterrent
To Loyal Barbershoppers
A slower paced program but one
band practice. We went to the
Camp Fire office to pass rank.
On April 24. we were given our
parts lor the ceremonial. On May
1. the' Ron- Konya group had a’
ceremonial for our parents. We
presented our skit "Out of This
World" and displayed memory equally enjoyable as those in the
xioks. hobbies and the boxes that |)ast thrilled a capacity crowd in
«„n pK^ at the birthday, party, j (.jvk. Center Fl.ida). nj„M at ,hc
Dawn Vollmk. scribe. , . _ . f .
The 0 ki ci ya pi lillh grade . Ili111 annual Papollt' of Babmhop
(1 . ,, ... Camp Fire group of Jefferson Quartets.
treated ' The"' dues" collected StluM)1 met on May 8 in llle home j The unprecedented heat with tem-treateu. iht dues coilctiui of thejr le.!{|cr Vlrs t ndci.hi||. peratures in the high 80's was no
There we finished our Indian dolls.
Janice De Witt treated us with
Washington Schoi I met in the can(jy bars. Beth Joorfetz. scribe.
home of Grctcl \ an Lento. We On May 3. The Chesk Cha May | sad-sack quartet of Montevideo,
finished the crass-stitch project for Camp Fire group ()f Montello I Minn, called "The Gay Nineties."
our mothers. Mrs. Bennett, our School made /their hobo | Wearing seedy-Iooking black frock
teacher at Washington School sent I s|oves on May 1ft, we made coats and derbies, these slow mov-
the treat of ice cream and cookies. \|0|her's Day gifts. The compact i jng. stern faced men went though
On May .. the Jolly Blue Birds bags were made out of light blue ! their entire adt without a smile,
ol Becclr.vood School went on a or white f(,|| an(j were decorated , aided by a 125-year-old lap organ
The Sparkle Blue Birds met in
Ihe home of Mrs. Borr and made
amounted to 45c.
The Humming Blue Birds of
deterrent to a crowd in the mood
for good barbershop singing.
Getting the most laughs was a
hike and stopped at the Dairy with contrasting felt and metallic
Queen (or a ice cream cone. Mary (jajsjes Gudrun Minke treated.
Leeuw. scribe. Linda Jacobusse, scribe.
The Friendly Blue Birds had ____
their meeting on May 8 in the
home of their leader. We made
books for Mother's Day. Jackie
Hulst served fudge. Patty Dekker,
scribe.
On May 1!. the Pixie Blue Birds
met in the home of their leaders,.
Mrs. Lucille Eshenaur and Miss
Darlene. The meeting was spent




GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
or "rocking melodian"
Mostly their music was sweet,
but the sad sacks who on at least
one occasion have been referred
to as "four fugitives from a mor-
tuary" delivered their pieces in
such a tragic mien that whatever
they did was funny, funny, funny.
Their selections ran to "Lamp-
"lighting Time in the Valley" com-
plete with moralistic sermon,
"She's More to be Pitied Than
Censored" and the old ballad.
version of "Old MacDonald Had a
Farm.”
With new staging, Holland's own
Windmill Chorus unde the direc-
tion of Mike Lucas did itself
proud in its three appearances.
Marching from the rear for their
first appearance, the men mounted
the stage which had a garden
setting replete with trellis, shrub-
bery and flowers. The first ap-
pearance was in shirt sleeves and
the second in white coats. The
third was a Civil War scene with
chorus members in old battle
dress singing Julia Ward Howe's
"Battle Hymn of the Republic.’’
So effective was this concluding
number that while the audience
applauded enthusiastically it was
clear that no encore was desired.
The Extension Chords of Grand
Rapids, now in semi-retirement,
sang some new and old numbers,
mixing sweet singing with comedy,
particularly in the encore "You
Made Me What 1 Am Today."
The Auto Towners of Detroit,
district champions headed for in-
saucers tor Mother’s Day gilts. High's track team qualified six Wi,d Women ••
"Cigareets, Whiskey and Wild,
favorites of two years aso. ' Pad- f"a,rds' a ?10° mus;c ^ ,olarshlp
to James Lucas of Holland, a
Joins Faculty KI. a“;^
At University
Capt. Gerald H Bonnette. sta-
tioned with the I'.S. Navy in
Portsmouth. Va., will end a 22-
year career as a Navy dentist in
August, to teach oral surgery at
the Department of Dentistry at the
University of Michigan.
Capt. Bonnette is the son oNMr
and Mrs. T. G. Bonnette of route
2. Grand Haven.
A skilled specialist, he has per-
formed several "vertical osteect-
omies” for men with "lantern
jaws." In one recent case, a sea-
man's jaw protruded nearly half
an inch, making it impassible for
him to bite with his front teeth.
After a series of operations by
Capt. Bonnette. the man now has
normal bite
The complete operation takes
seven weeks. The dentist cuts the
vertical part of the lower jaw,
and the free jaw is then shifted
backward to a ' predetermined
position" where the two ends are
overlapped. The jaw is allowed to
heal m the new position for the
duration of the healing period,
with the teeth wired together to
hold the jaw in place.
Similar operations may he used
yet to correct the receding lower|
jaw, and open a patient s bite.
Officers were elected at a regu-
lar meeting of the Lincoln School
Parent-Teacher Association held
Tuesday evening in the school.
Named were Mrs. Russ Simpson,
president; Mr .and Mrs. Harven
Hop. vice presidents; Mrs. Ken-
neth Kooiker, secretary; Mrs. Mar-
vin Schultz, treasurer.
Miss Margaret VanVyven, ele-
mentary school coordinator, ex-
plained to the PTA the new un-
graded system ol teaching school.
Outgoing officers were on the so-
cial committee. They are Mrs. Earl
Dalman, president; Mrs. Simpson,
vice president; Mrs. Allen Fraam.
secretary; Mrs. Clarence De
Vries, treasurer.
ternational competition, were
slower-paced quartet excelling in
musicianship rather than comedy.
Their taste ran to such ballads
as "I Wouldn't Trade the Silver
The leaders furnished the plants, members for the state meet and 'T'‘ ’i‘u‘,‘\l1,..lti,pr hit in My Mother's Hair," "Laura
Dianne Steketee treated. Sheila finished (ourlh Friday night in the . .. f ‘ f ... .. ' Belle Lee" and for encore "Sonny
Ann Holcombe, scrioe. ! A regio^j Wore 2.500 fnns I Boy."
On April 24. The Every Tuesday in Houseman Field
Blue Birds of Van Raalte Ave. The Dutch collected 224 points
School went to the city green while Muskegon Heights had 42.
house for a visit Our leader was Grand Rapids Ottawa made 29
Mrs. Dale Klomparens. Susan points and Muskegon was third
Birce treated with candy. On May 1 with 27:14. Four regional records
7. we went to the home of Mrs. were set.
Van Oosterhout. We had a scaven- Larry Mannes ot Holland tied
gcr hunt. Terry McCaffrey and with Reuben Mitchell of Muske-
Mrs. Van Oosterhout treated. : gon for first in the high jump at
Diane Van Lnngevelde, scribe. 5' 11" while Terry Nyland of Hol-
The Hi He Ya Camp Fire group land was third in the shot with
of Waukazoo held their meeting a heave of 49’ r>4" Newman of
in the home of their leader. We Giand Rapids Catholic won the
made our headbands and decorated j event in 527)4". Mannes was fifth
them with out Indian symbols. We in. the broad jump in 20’3".
gave our leader our memory 1 Holland’s 8110-year relay team
books to check and get our list | took second in a 1:33.3 time for
of heads. Then we practiced for a Holland record. The team was
our ceremonial. On April 23. we composed of seniors Tom Elzinga
dlin' Madeline Home" and "Con-
fusion" in which the four mem-
bers sang four different songs
simultaneously. Other hits were a
Scandanavian version of "Dark-
town Strutters Ball,” "Our Little
German Band" and a modernized
Hope College student, and a $25
savings bond to Mike Lucas, Wind-
mill Chorus director chosen by the
membership as the outstanding
barbershopper of the year, the man
who contributed the most in effort
and energy. Besides the bond, he
will receive a tape recording of
Friday s show and his picture will
be hung in the Holland clubroom.
Essenburg also introduced the
Mrs. Wesley
The marriage of Miss Barbara
Jean Bosch, daughter of Mrs. A.
W. Bosch of 256 Lincoln Ave.. and
the late Mr. Bosch, and Wesley
Pale Paauwe, son of Mrs. Martin
Paauwe, 3706 28th St., Grandville
and the late Mr. Paauwe, was
solemnized April 28 in the wom-
cn a lounge in Sixth Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
niony performed at 6 p.m. in a
setting of palms, ferns and can-
de.abra. Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke
of Kalamazoo was organist and
soloist. Miss Phyllis Yeager, sang
"The Lord’s Prayer" and "1 Love
Thee"
The couple was attended by Mr.
ai.i Mrs. Richard Kennedy of
Grand Rapids. Ushers were Lewis
Tnvis and Lawrence Ritsema of
Grand Rapids.
The bride's ballerina - length
gown of silk organza over taffeta
was designed with a portrait neck-
line. appliqued with chantily lace
with the appliqued motif repeated
on the bouffant skirt. The bouffant
veil was secured by a circlet of
pearlized blossoms and she car-
ried a cascade bouquet of phalae-
nopsis orchids and stephanotis.
Mrs. Kennedy's gown was fash-
ioned by Nile green taffeta with
sweetheart neckline and a bouffant
skirt accented with small bows in
front. She wore a matching head
band studded with pearlized leaves
and carried a cascade bouquet of
white daisies and variegated ivy.
A navy silk sheath dress with
navy accessories was selected by
the bride's mother while the moth-
er of the groom wore lavender lace
with bone accessories. Their cor-
Dole Poouwc
(du Soor photo'
sages included white cymbidium
orchids.
A dinner for 50 relatives and
friends was held in the Tulip Room
of Hotel Warm Friend with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cordes serving
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Punch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Travis and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Ritsema and
a: the gift table wefe Mrs. Oliver
Wilkinson and Mrs. James Dudick.
For the wedding trip to Mt.
Pocono. Pa., the new Mrs. Paauwe
changed to a three piece black
and white linen suit with black
patent accessories. The couple
now resides at 218 Diokenson S.
E. Grand Rapids. The bride, a
graduate of the Mercy Central
School of Nursing is a registered
nurse in Grand Rapids. She also
attended tjie University of Min-
nesota. Trie groom, a graduate
of Grand Rapids Junior College,
is employed by Johnson's Furni-
ture Co., Grand Rapids.
Certificate Presented
To Local Newspaper
Mrs. Leroy Austin, president of
Mothers of World War II. and
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, financial sec-
retary of the organization, pre-
sented a certificate from the lo-
cal Mothers of World War II Fri-
day afternoon to the Holland
Evening Sentinel.
The award was given to the lo-
cal newspaper in recognition of
outstanding achievement for their
organization with its national head-
quarters in Indianapolis. Ind.
Dated May 15. 1962. the certi-
ficate was signed by Marieta Bec-
ker. national president, and Glenna
Young, national secretary.
Dick Wells of Ottawa pole
vaulted 12T1-V’ for a regional
rcrord and won the broad jump
in 21 8 Mitchell took the high master of ceremonies, A1 Burgess
and low hurdles in 15.3 and 20.6. 0f Grand Haven, who in addition
Muskegon Heights _ won the 880- to a lingo of palatable platter in-
y.-ru relay in 1:30.7 lor a record, i jected considerable information on
RANDOX
I CUTS
Herralla of Muskegon Catholic barbershopping.
held our ceremonial in our leader’s | and Les Cornelissen and sopho- 1 took the mile in 4:33.4 while Joe pp|. usua| progam t.iosed
Parham of Muskegon set a region-
al record with a 9.8 performance
home. We invited the fourth grade | mores Barry Prins and Rich Are
Blue Bird group. Pam Flasck, nas.scribe. Cornelissen look second in the in ihe 100. He won the 220 in 22.1.
The Pon-Konyr. sixth grade loo in 10.2 and third in the 220 1 Donn Van Schelven of Grand
Camp Fire group of Lakeview in 23.4. Arenas was fifth ih the 220. j Haven won the half mile in 1:58.9
School met in the home ol our Elzinga bettered his Holland 441) for a regional mark and Sam Me-
leader. Mrs. R. Cavanaugh. We mark with a 52.3 clocking but murray of Muskegon Heights won
worked on our memory hooks and finished fourth. , the quarter mile in 50.2. Muskegon
had a regular meeting including The Dutch 880-yard relay team. Heights won the mile relay in
the Wood Gatherers Desire, the Mannes and Nyland will go to the 3:29.1.
Pledge of Allegiance, and some state meet in Ann Arbor next Sat-
Camp Fire songs. We had our j urday. Cornelissen will compete
meeting on Tuesday because of in three events at the state meet.
!
!r
Holland runs against Benton
Harbor in a dual meet next Thurs-
day at the 22nd St. track.
with chorus and visiting quartets
singing the Barbershop song.
"Keep America Singing." directed
this year by Clarence Jalving of
Holland, former international
president, in the absence of the
composer. Willis Diekema, who is
a patient in Holland Hospital.
An estimated nine per cent of






SPRAY IT—OR— SPRIAD IT AS YOU PLANT
v! 4# .
• p,: . , , Nothing can clean weeds out of
* • );>, * your onion fields like Randox.
-< Mi j It kills tough weeds like purslane,
~ ^ ? pigweed, annual bluegraas be fortk tfl€y 8Pnut • • • practically
V'O* eliminates hand weeding labor!
Before you plant, come in and
let us give you all the facts.
Now In Granular Form





KALAMAZOO— Three Hope Col-
lege baseball players were named |
toaay to the all-MlAA team >e- j
Jected by the conference coaches
ann including a total of 19 play*
erf
Glenn Van Wieren. Holland j
sophomore, Art Kramer. Portage
.sophomore, and Capt. Jim Hull- j
man. Fremont junior, were honor-
ed
\ an Wieren was named a pitch-
er on the team He had a 2-2
record and hit mote than too He j
leal a thice -hdtet to Vlbion when
both runs were unearned ami pitch* j
e l it shutout again,'! Kalamazoo j
*Bd .stood out in relief against Cal-
vin
h ajner wa» listed a.- an out [
fteniv hut played second base,
lap field and catcher lor the Fly
mg Dutchman He lui iu on 14
hit* ii 42 tnpft io Um p:,u-
ahw hit 338 With u








THflK V1*Y OWN FARAD! It wo. diiMti...
!» Holism) Thor, do, and Ihe ,o«n9i|on ol
 Ofcoul 5 000 tlrcn«, (Homtly <mmk,d IM
Here uie torn# of the vmoller children holding onto
I. ng polfi to keep their lin«f vtcuight In tlm cuve
the pole* huJ u cundy ttnpc with balloon* in
Ihe dnlunu con bv seen the bu«r«l
Fv-t
organ, a gih to Holland trpm the people ol
Amsterdam during Holland'* centennial in 1947
The ta-,1 ...on wo,
- ' . • '
( •
/
For COMPLETE Weed Control See
HOLLAND CO-OP
OlitrlbuUd By: HavlUnd Agricultural
Chamlcal Company
Gusil ft.pidi, Michi.sn
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Hold Anniversary Celebration
EMERGENCY RUN — A state trooper (left)
holds back a crowd of parade spectators as
an ambulance rounds the corner of Eighth
St. and Central Ave. on an emergency call
during the big Saturday Tulip Time parade.
Local ambulances made dozens of emergency
runs and Holland Hospital was flooded with
70 emergency cases Saturday. About half of
the coses were persons suffering from heat
exhaustion as a result of near 90-degree tem-
eratures. Some 29 bandsmen were affected
y heat exhaustion. (Sentinel photo)
Van T anger en Family Has
Made Klompen for 34 Years
An expanded Dutch • 0 • Rama,
featuring Holland. Mich., minia-
tures and including panoramic
views of Holland's heritage, are
The Klompen Dancers are sup-
plied with shoes during the festi-
val and the girls’ feet are mea-
sured for a perfect fit. This is
featured this year at the Wooden necessary because the girls wear
Shoe Factory. them more than anyone else dur-
The factory, owned by the Van ing the four-day festival.
Tongeren family of Holland, is Shoes are in demand for costume
located on US-31 bypass between 1 parties and dance studias. They
Itith and 24th Sts. The wooden ' are also presented to visiting digni-
shoes are actually seen being made taries as a souvenir of Holland,
at the factory. Last year the children of President
The store also features the latest , and Mrs. John F. Kennedy re-
in Dutch novelties and imports ceived wooden shoes .
several different kintfs of souven- 
irs. Chester Van Tongeren started
the wooden shoe business in 1928.
The business has grown into a
large concern and a must for Tulip
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Time visitors. Included in the busi-j Friday were Teddy and Terry
ness is the shipping of shoes all ] Farmer. 182 Fast Seventh St.;
over the United States. Mrs. George Minnema. 815 West
A family business for 34 years. 24th St.: Mrs. John Brouwer. 42
the business is owned by Van Ton- East 14th St.: Mrs. Hubert Hof-
geren and his son, Delwyn, who meyer. 1016 South Washington:
currently is the manager. James Tills, 9**2 Columbia Ave.;
Although machinery has helped Roger Lankheet, 485 Washington
to speed ujf the manufacture of the Ave.
wooden shoes, the final steps must Discharged Friday were Mrs.
be completed by hand As a safety Raymond Tardiff and baby. ir>80
feature, the first steps in the shoe Perry St.; Mrs. David Altena and
manufacture are done behind glass baby. 465 West 17th St.; Mrs.windows. George Hensley, route 3. Fenn-
The final steps of trimming the \ille; Fannie Siminow. 244 West
outside and inside of ihe shoes do Ninth St.; Mrs. Paul Vanette and
not require these safeguards. 1 baby. 127 Vander Veen Ave.;
Wooden shoes are made from pop- Beth Dykstra. 162 West 30th St.;
lar wood which is obtained from Arminta Tibbet. 1165 Jackson St.,
Allegan County. Grandville; Fred bound. 297 West
The first step Ls cutting the logs 24th St.; Mrs. Norman Lokker and
into the length or style of the twins, 146 West 18th St.; William
shoes being made. Then the shoes Garvelink, 267 West 19th St.; Mrs.
are ripped into sections, called Alfred Freeman. 719 Gail Ave.;
quartering, and roughing machines Mrs. Jennie Dyke. Resthaven:
peel the bark and strip it down. Russell Borgman, 584 West 29th
The shoes then move to the shap- St.
ing machine and this is followed by Admitted Saturday were Paul
a boring machine which hollows
out the inside A router clean the
heels and then sends the shoes to
the carver for trimming
Finally the shoes are belt and
buff sanded. The shoes can be
decorated by artists and persons
can watch the actual operation of
making a pair of shoes from start
to finish.
Divida. 1911 Poplar St.. Delbert
Soderburg. 4024 Lakeshore Ave ;
Marlene Howard. 4200 136th Ave.:
Joseph Borgman Sr . 439 Central
Ave ; Mrs. Nora Harris, route 1.
East Saugatuck. Anthony Van
Liere. 204 West 21st St.: Mary
Cermak. Allegan; Paul Siestedt.
Romulus; Thomas Straatsma. 327
East Eighth St.; Howard Griffen.
Bay Haven Marina; Ronald Prin.s.
route 1; David Staat, route 2
Admitted and discharged Satur-
day were Michaela Johnson. 749
Lillian: Marla Evans. Vickery.
Ohio; Judy Esaenburg, 724 Joyce
St.: Victory Gibson. Allegan:
Dawn Fisk. Allegan; Rosie Blan-
kenship. Owoaso; Elaine Llechti,
Allegan: Karen Chew. Grand
Rapids; Sharon White, Owosso;
Cheryl Alburtus, Linden; Ken-
neth Westerhouie. Fruitport: binda
Coyl. Ida: Karen Everden,
Owosso; Esperanza Herrera,
Willow Run; Pat Brookman,
Grand Rapids: Carolyn Phillips.





Huron. Ohio; Lucinda Wakeman,
Linden.
Discharged Saturday were Kathy
Raak. route 4: Timothy Spaulding,
2484 Prairie Ave.; Gary Trethe-
wey. 197 East Ninth St.; Bernabe
Bueno. 669 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Carlton -Volkema and baby. 2008
Lakewood Blvd.; Robert Maloti,
101 Manley: Thomas Ten Brink,
3118 132nd Ave.; Edwin Zuidema,
3034 North 120th Ave.: Mrs. Wil-
liam Emerick. 572 Lake St.: Mrs.
Peter Boon and baby. 406 tfest
21st St ; Mrs. Erwin Anderson
and baby, Vj West 19th St.; Mrs.
Robert Dykstra and baby. 1250
Janice; Teresa Martin. 301 West
21st St.; Mrs. Lloyd Clawson,
route 5. Allegan.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Nelson Brieve. 198 West 25th St.;
Mrs. Lloyd Lacy, route 2. Fenn-
ville: Mrs. Jason Alofs. route 5;
James Van Dyke. 249 West 18th
St.; Mrs. l^onard Overbeek. 338
West 21st St.: Marvin J. Nien-
huis, 607 Woodland: Marilyn
Payne, route 2. Fennville; Mrs.
Gerrit Kolvoord. route 1. Hamil-
ton. Mrs. Cora Brandon. 99 East
35th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Cogbill. 868 144th Ave.;
Mrs. Leonard Mulder and twins.
4691 Butternut Dr.: Clifton Gee.
Hamilton: Joseph Borgman Sr..
439 Central Ave . Mrs. Elizabeth
Hermann. 958 South Shore Dr.:
j Janet Day. 278 Maerose; Mary
I Cermak. '228 Cutler; Paul Sitstedt,
Mr and Mrs. John Klpostennon
Mr. and Mrs. John Klooster- 1 James, Edward, John Jr., Leslie,
man of route 2. Zeeland, cele- j Willard and Elmer. They have
brated theid 50th wedding anniver- ' seven daughters, Mrs. Raymond
sary on Wednesday. May 23. Open | 'Ada* Brower. Mrs. Alvin ' Alula*
house was held from 2 to 4 Prins. Mrs Willard 'Rose' Dys,
p.m. and from 7 to 9 pm. at Mrs. Theodore (Janet1 Reuschel.
the American Legion Hall on South Mrs. Cornelius Marie Caauwe.
State St., in Zeeland for relatives i Mrs. Frank (Jean Westveld and
and friends. They entertained Mrs. Lester 'Esther' Weenum
their children, grandchildren and There are 40 grandchildren and
great grandchildren at a dinner six great grandchildren,
at 5:30 p.m, All the children live in this vicin-
Mr. and Mrs. Kloosterman were ity. with the exception of Leslie,
married on May 23. 1912 in Zee- who is serving with the Armed
land by the Rev. John Smitter. Forces and is living with his fami-




Dr. Robert DeHaan. professor of
psychology and chairman of the
department of psychology at Hope
College, is writing a monograph
on ’‘Accelerated Learning Pro-
grams" for the library of educa-
tion series, a project of the Cen-
ter for Applied Research in Edu-
cation. Inc.
The center has as its goal the
improvement of general under-
standing of the fields in educa-
tion. It collects, synthesizes, and
distributes pertinent information to
students, teachers, administrators,
school officials, and interested lay-
men In this way the center short-
ens the time between the com-
pletion of educational research
findings and their application in
schools.
In a d d i t i o n to “Accelerated
Learning Programs". Dr. De Haan
has co-authored 'Educating Gifted
Children" and ‘ Teachers Guidance
Handbook Series" 'Science Re-
search Associates!. He has just
completed a study with a Cooper-
ative Research Branch of the Of-
fice of Education entitled “A Study
oi Leadership in School Age Chil-
dren.” He is. at this time, serv-
ing on the yearbook committee for
the 1964 yearbook of the Associ-
at on for Supervision and Curri-
culum Development. Also in pro-
gress Ls a manuscript relating
learning theory to the nurturing of
human potential.
DRIVER INJURED — David A. Staat, 19, of
route 2, Holland, driver of this smashed pickup
truck, was listed in good condition today at
Holland Hospital with head injuries and a
fractured wrist suffered when the truck
crashed into the side of a bus shortly before
neon Saturday. Driver of the bus, carrying a
load of Tulip Festival visitors from Pennsyl-
vania, was driven by David P. Sankcy, 33, of
Greenville, Pa. The bus was headed east on
16th St. and was crossing the US-31 bypass
when struck by Stoat's northbound truck.
Police cited the bus driver for failure to yield
the right of way to through traffic. Six of
the passengers an the bus were treated tor




Romulus; Mrs. John Van Dam
and baby. 123 Church. Zeeland;
Mrs. Martin Weerstra. 1164 Graaf-
schap Rd.: Mrs. Gertie Sloothaajc.
517 Essenburg Dr.: Mrs. Charles
Bradford and baby. 258 East 24th
St.; Mrs. Delbert Soderberg. 4024
Lakeshore Dr.: Fred De Vries,
Velvedere Home. East Saugatuck.
Hospital births list a son. Doug-
las Jon. born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Riemersma. 233
Glendale Ave.: twins, a boy. Randy
Jay. and a girl. Ruby Kay, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mulder. *691 Butternut Dr.; a
daughter. Diane Marie, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. David Wick-
man. 180 East 26th St
A son. Stephen Blaine, born
Saturday to ‘Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
Timmer. 3353 Lakeshore Ave : a
son, Wayne Michael, born Sun-
day to Mr, and Mrs. Bernard
Slagh. route 3: a son. Michael
Richard, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Timmer II. route 2,
Fennville.
The Men's Brotherhood of First
Reformed Church, Richard Weer-
stra president, will hold its an-
nual father-son banquet in the din-
ing room of the church on Mon-
day at 6:15 pm,
Mr. Weerstra will preside A. the
dinner and give the word ol wel-
come. The invocation will be of-
fered by the Rev. Howard Van
Kgmond
Alvern Kapenga. choir director
ai First Reformed, will conduct
a period of group singing. John
De Kraker will read the .scrip-
ture followed by a prayer offered
b. the Rev. Allen Cook
The Rev. Bernard Brunsting.
i.ev: pastor of First Reformed and
main speaker oi the evening, will
address the brotherhood with a
challenge to fathers and sons
In conclusion retiring president
R chard Weerstra will introduce
the new officers for 1962-63. They
are Carl Tidd, president: Norman
Veldhuls,' vice oresident; Laverne
Seine, secretary; Sidney Boogard,
treasurer. The Rev. Henry Molle-




Put Out Two Fires
Holland firemen answered two
fire calls almost simultaneously
Saturday night. The first alarm
was for a blaze at the city dump
at 9:15 p.m. near Fourth St. and
Central Ave The .second call,
which came in at 9:21) p.m. was
lor a car lire at 10th St. and Col-
lege Ave. Firemen 'aid the car.
owned by \rthur Pete of 170 West
i Kith St., suffered little damage.
Holland police patrolman Harry
1) Zimmerman. 25. of 264 Cypress
Ave . suffered minor injuries when
hi- motorcycle and a ear collided
at 2:14 p.m. Saturday at the in-
ter sect ion of 16th St. and College
j Ave.
Zimmerman was released from
Holland Hospital after treatment
for bruises of the right leg and
I shoulder.
Driver of the car involved in the
mishap was identified by police as
Elizabeth J. Stallcop. 39. of C!o-
vcrdale. Ind Police said Zimmer-
man was headed east on 16th St.,
and the Stallcop autc was headed
north on College Ave. when the
mishap o .curred.
West Michigan has the world s
longest tresh water swimming
beach - Lake Michigan.
DRUM MAJOR — Holland
High School band drum
major, Dwight Ballast,
squints into the late after-
noon sun as he steps out
smartly in the big Saturday
parade of bands. With tem-
peratures near the 90-
degree mark, not ten many
bandsmen felt much like
strutting. More than 30




At Party on Birthday
One person was injured and
three jailed following a car-motor-
cycle accident on 16flth Ave. near
South Shore Dr. at 6:22 p.m.
Thursday.
Warren Rasmussen, 20. ol 498
West 20th St., driver of the motor-
cycle. was released from Holland
Hospital after treatment for abra-
sions.
Ottawa County deputies 'aid
Billy Dean Rice 18. ol 14» East
Seventh St., driver of the car.
was being held on a reckless
driving, charge. Two passengers in
Rice's car. Billy Keller. 21. of
403 West 22nd St., and Walter
Davis. 19. of 2574 East Ninth
St., were being held for obMrucl-
Ing an officer in the performance
of his duty after they allegedly
Interfered with the accident in-
vestigation
Deputies •'aid Rices cai druck
Ihe rear of Rasmussen a motor-
cycle a> both vehicle# were head-
ed north on 160th \\e
A party is held Friday after-
noon for Brigitte Riedl in honor
of her 10th birthday anniversary.
It was given by her mother. Mrs.
Joe Riedl at their home. 225 South
State St.. Zeeland.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served.
Present were Laurel Elfers, Deb-
b; De Pree. Linda Vanden Heuvel,
Linda Groenink. Judy Wierda. Pat-
ty Bennett. Barbara Watt. Ann En-
gelsman, Karen Verplank Karen
Guerink. Jeanne Goorman and
Vivian Van De Velde and the
guest ot honor.
,11 WU v
Kl V over OHSTU LK < oi Hsk - Members
of the Holland High physical odiu m ion classic
have been running an obstacle course which
the* built n Dunn - Woods, adjacent to the new
high school The cliff drop is the first obstacle
• ion mil Have Riwlada s jumping while Rich
Collins, Bob De Vries and Al Ballon
other obstacle is the rope climb whe
must climb four or five feet up ov
to get over the lo.: Two unuicntitic
Dick Bonselaar (right > are scaling t
700-yard course :ndude> five differet
ilie
t oh















broomi Mn Romney, apparently tired by the
heat, Hopped ic rubbing after two block*, but
.. .....
Slightly Hurt in Mishap
Dougli* Ktekintvelu 8 *»t ‘#j
Went toth * vufined nvimi m
juries when he ran into Ihe vde
ut an eutpmoiiil* at 3 i"u
Thursday on Eighth st neat u
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HIGHEST HONORS This group of Camp Fire Girls received
the highest honor Camp Fire can bestow on Tuesday at
the Civic Center at 7:15 p.m, These eighth grade .lean Teens will
received their certificates and [tins at the Grand Council Fire.
Shown here are i first row left to right) Paula Frissel, Cheri
Valkema, Vicki C/erkies. Ian Tregloan, Nancy Sanford, Cerile
Gaillard, .lane Grebel, Kathy Notier, Georgia Gearheart, Eliza-
beth Culver. In the second row ilef,t to right) are Colleen King,
Kristine Kammeraad, Sheila O'Connor, Darla Knapp, Karen
Highest Camp Fire Rank
Awarded to 57 Girls
Pelon, Barbara Chaddock, Mary Percival, Stephanie Karsten,
.loen Hudzik, Pam Lipp, Pam Miller. Third row (left to right t
Shirley Underhill, Pam Hunk, Janice Kvorka, Jill Beelen, Gloria
Jean Rutledge, Marlene Kuhlman, Marilyn Midle, Bertha Diaz,
Joan Donnelly. Beatrice Zych, Linda Overway, Nancy Orr. Fourth
row (left to right) Janice De Vries, Linda Vkscher, Sally Van
Deusen, Jo Ann Den Uyl, Susan Zonnebclt. Marilyn Munro, Mary
Hamlin, Michele Kolean, Mary Menken, Debbie Nykamp, Diane
Sanford, Dianne Hill, Cindy Kirlin, Sally Umbers.
(Penna-Si'.K photo)
A proud moment for the Holland j -
Camp Fire Council was Tuesday' HF J I
at 7:15 p.m. in the Civic Center
when :)7 eighth grade Jean Teens | Mrs Mul)(l, Meyer Mrs (:3.e
received their Torch Bearer Rank ! Nagelkirk, Mrs. Marvin Palmlws,
in Camp Fire at the Grand Council 1 Miv. Don Moyer. Mrs. Rich Meyerj, i and Mrs. Harry Meyer were the
* 1 ' , , . . . | hostesses at a miscellaneous bri-
Girls have achieved this rank m da, shower for Mks Mar,enc Mey-
various crafts including home, citi* I er on Friday evening, May 11.
zenship, art. handcraft, Indian The shower was held in the
lore, music, nature lore, science. | home of Mrs. Mabel Meyer of
sports and games, religious Hudsonville.
Bunco was ployed with the dupli-
cate prizes going to Mrs. Mabel
Meyer and Mrs Gerrit Nagelkirk.
Miss Meyer opened her gifts under
Hospital. The class meets at 2 p.m.
in the hospital dining room.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Jan-
ssen of Saginaw visited their moth-
ers, Mrs. Lena Janssen and Mrs.
Poultry Group
Hosts Breakfast
growth, gardening, dancing, dra-
matics and business.
Eight of the 57 girls have earned
two Torch Bearer ranks. They are
JoAnn Den Uyl. Stephanie Karsten, a lilac and white decorated um-
Michele Kolean. Mary Menken;
Susan Zonnebclt. Jill Beelen. Joen
Hudzik and Nancy Orr.
A specialist in each section works
with the girls. Specialists, who pass
the girls when they have com-
pleted the requirements, are Mrs.
Nick Vukin. Mrs. William De
Long. David Scobie. Mrs. Bruce
Van Leuwen. Mrs. J D. Jencks,
Mrs. Carroll Norlin. Robert Long-
street, Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate. Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten, Robert Hall,
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mrs. An-
dries Steketee. Mrs. Roy Klompar-
ens and Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald.
Shelly Kolean. Stephanie Karsten
end Mary Percival also received
National Memory Book hon-
ors for their Torch Bearer Books.
Leaders of the eighth grade
group are Mrs. Harry Frissel, Mrs.
William Zonnebclt. Mrs. Joanne
HHUMrs. Ken Hill. Mrs. William
Orr. Mrs. John Kolean. Mrs. Wal-
ter Pelon, Mrs. John Van Deusen
and Mrs. Hector Munro.
Ten girls were' unable to he
present for the picture taking.
They are Connie \alderink, Carol
Shoemaker. Lavonnie Simmons,
Bonita Staasen, Grace Sunnk.
Barbara Van Liere, Judy Kowal-
ski, Linda Tobias, Marcia and





By a potter than 4 to 1 ma-
jority, voters in Lakeview school
qistrict vgted Tuesday to annex to
]j(olland school district. Of
votes cast, there wore 169 yes
votes, 37 no votes and six spoiled
ballots.
The annexation will lake effect
immediately. The Lakeview and
Holland boards will he meeting as
books are brought up to dale.
brella. after which a two-course
luncheon was served.
Guests besides the hostesses
were the Mcsdames Vernon Palm-
bos. Gerrit Nagelkirk, Herb Nagel-
kirk. Harold Workman. Dale
Boeve, Earl Veldman. Roger
Meyer. Loren Brandt, Marlin
Boldt, Leon Koones and Linda.
Marty Smallegan, Frank Meyer,
Henry Menken and the Misses
Verna Menken. Elaine, Phyllis and
Barbara Meyer and Betty and
Norma Nagelkirk.
Miss Meyer will become the
bride ol Randall Menken on July
20.
\ total of «f) Zeeland High
School athletes, eleven coaches and
Zeeland High School Athletic Di-
rector Melvin Bouma were guests
of honor at the annual Athletes’
Banquet sponsored by Zeeland
service clubs at city hall last week
Monday night.
Guest speaker was Bruce Pos-
sum, assistant basketball coach at
Michigan State University. Tlv in-
vocation before dinner was given
by Edward Nagelkirk. Toast mas-
ter lor the event was Kenneth
Folkertsma Musical entertainment
was provided by liolwit Formsma
who played a cornet .solo, accom-
panied by bus brother. Bruce For-
sma, at the piano.
Athletic Director Melvin Bouma
introduced the following coaches:
Jarold Grolers. football and ten-
nis; Thomas Pratt, wrestling and
assistant football; Bill Flaherty,
assistant wrestling; Paul Van Dort,
varsity basketball; Norman Schut,
track and assistant basketball;
Jack Rumohr, baseball and fresh-
man basketball; Bob Hoover, re-
serve football and freshman base-
ball: Earl Stems, cross country;
Calvin Fle.ser, golf: Bill Roberl-
2)2 1 son. reserve baseball.
Muss Judy Kay Brouwer was
the guest of honor al a miscel-
laneous bridal shower held in the
home of Mrs. Leon Vo-.s. 50 West
Central \ve,, Zeeland.
Miss Brouwer was presented
ZEELAND - Approximately :iih)
businessmen from Ottawa County
Della Plewes, and other relatives I vicinity were guests of Michi-
over the weekend. gan Week Tuesday at Breakfast
Mrs. C. Wittingen and Miss) in Zeeland City Hall.
Marie Ver Hage spent a week ini Th(l West Michigan Poultry As-
Patk'rson. N. J., in H* home 0( MaaUor joined witi. local Michi-
I gan Week officials in serving eggs,
Miss Mary Bizme and Mrs. bale j (>v sausageSt rolls and coffee
Sluisman. They also called on the I as a feature of Hospitality Day.
Rev. Rozendal and family who ro-j On Wednesday, Livelihood Day,
cently left Zeeland for a pastorate Zeeland and Allegan will exchange
in Patterson i In.imber of Commerce delegations
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas , fiiscuss industrial andcommer-
arrived Friday from Orlando. Fla., L’iai «rou,li with local business-
where they spent the winter I n,<‘nmonil,s Michigan Week continues. through
The Ottawa County Farm Bu- , ‘v’a,ul,l;,*Vi
reau Women were hostesses at a
Michigan Product Brunch at the Sam Stephenson Speaks
home o( Mrs. Ward Keppel, who A, Ll0ns C/ufa Meeting
lives a few miles east of Zeeland J
last week on Monday morning, i city sanitarian, Sam Stephenson,
Guests were the Sheboygan Coun- addressed the Holland Lions Club
ty Farm Bureau ladies from Wis-
consin, who came to view the tu-
lips.
The Adult Fellowship of Second
Reformed Church and friends visit-
ed Temple Emmanuel in Grand
Rapids on Friday evening.
Temple Emmanuel is the Syna-
gogue of one of the largest Jewish
congregations in the midwest. It
is visited annually by tourists from
all parts ot the world, and is con-
sidered one of the world’s out-
standing architectural designs.
The Second Reformed Church
group had been invited to attend
a Jewish worship service as well
as to view the temple.
Chester Lee BarteLs, a graduate
of Zeeland High School, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels of
route 2, West Olive, was recently
initiated into the Michigan State
University chapter of Xi Sigma
Pi, national forestry honorary.
15 New Members
Added to Group
A total of 15 new members were
welcomed to the National Honor
Society Chapter No. 145 at Hol-
land High School during an induc-
tion ceremony Tuesday in the
East Commons.
New members are Allen Barton,
Richard Cook, Ixris Dirkse. Dar-
rell Dykstra, Barbara Granberg,
Beverly Hoffman, Pam Lubbers.
Delwyn Mulder, Judy Reum.
Sharon Rowgo, Peggy Todd. Kristi
Venhuizen, Jean Wedel, Virginia
White and Elaine Vamaoka.
Invocation at the ceremony was
given by Conrad Nlenhuis. and
Miss Wiskamp, high school coun-
selor. introduced the following
students who conducted the induc-
tion: Michael Longstreet speak-
ing on scholarship; Jane Dalman
service: Diane Marcus, character;
James R. Dykstra. leadership;
Gretchen Steffens, who was in
charge of lighting of candles and
reading of pledge.
Jay W. Formsma. high school
principal, presented National
at Cumerford's Restaurant Tues-
day noon. Mr. Stephenson showed
slides and gave a talk describing
the unsanitary conditions that ex-
ist in this city.
Don Thomas. Lion president,
thanked the Lions Club for the
two successful projects during Tu-
lip Time — the chicken barbecue
and the souvenir stand at the Lit-
tle Netherlands.
He announced the coming golf
tournament July 2« in Battle
Creek and also the Lions state
three-day convention in Detroit
which opens Friday.
Mr. Thomas also read a letter
of appreciation from Mrs. Lena
Dekker lor the services rendered
by the Lions Club on her 98th
birthday anniversary.
The Rev. Bernard Brunsting was
a visitor and gave the invocation.
COMPLETES COURSE— Paul
H. Stercnberg, son of Mrs.
John Stercnberg of 83 Cherry
St. and the late Dr. Steren-
berg, has recently completed
the course of study required
for graduation in mortuary
science and has received his
diploma from the Worsham
College of Mortuary Science
in Chicago. Mr. Stercnberg
has also obtained his license
to practice in the state of
Michigan and has been rec-
ognized by the Conference of
Funeral Service Examining
Boards of the United States.




The Holland Noon Optimist Club
held its regular meeting on Mon-
day at CQmerford’s Restaurant.
Al Lucas presided.
Thanks were conveyed to the
club from Mrs. Jim Frans of the
Opti-Mrs, Club of Holland for
helping with the costume show at
Tulip Time. A report was given
by Jim Frans ol the 17th District
meeting which was held at the
Durant Hotel in Flint on May 17
through 19. Harold Eastman of
Ann Arbor was elected the new
governor of the 17th district. The
Noon Club placed first in the an-
nual scrap book display. Between
450 and 500 attended the conven-
tion.
Les Van Ry said that joint in-
stallation service of the Holland
Breakfast Optimists and Holland
Noon Optimists would be held at
the American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse on June 4. The
new governor of the district will
install new officers.
A report was made by Ed
Raphael on the progress of the
club in connection with the Big
Brother project in which it is par-
ticipating. A discussion was held
concerning club attendance at one
of the performances held at the
Red Barn Thpatre this summer.
Andy Sineenge is to contact the
local YMCA headquarters relative
to the club sponsoring a boy for
the Canoe Club trips to be held
during the period of July 15
through 28.
President Al Lucas announced a
board meeting to lie held in the
Captain’s Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern at noon on Friday,
June 1.
and Vernon Tuls. More than 400 supporters of
the school system are canvassing the society
and others to make their goal set at $25,00t) cash
and 5100,000 in assurances by envelope partic-
ipation for the 1962-63 term. (Sentinel photo)
PLAN MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN — Lloyd
Gunther (center) chairman of the committee
which planned the annual Sustaining Member-
ship campaign for the Holland Christian Schools,
goes over details with Andrew Van Slot (left)
Ganges
The 4!)th annual meeting of the
Allegan County Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs was held at the Gan-
ges Methodist Church Wednesday,
May Hi. The* hostess clubs were
Ganges Home club and Ganges
Jill club.
The Jill dub had charge of the
coffee hour at 1);30 a.m. The morn-
ing session was called to order
by the president Mrs. Birney Mar-
ble of Allegan. The welcome was
given by the Jill dub president
Mrs. Herman Stremler of Ganges.
Fqr the assembly singing Mrs.
Harfard Margot of Ganges was
accompanist at the o r g a n. The
business of the morning included
election ol officers and reports.
Luncheon was served in the dining
hall by the WSCS women of the
church.
The afternoon session opened at
1:30 p.m. Rev. Henry Alexander
gave the invocation. Miss Ruth-
anna Alexander sang three num-
bers accompanied by her father,
Rev. Alexander. Mrs. Josephine
Mantes of Caracas, Venezuela,
S. A. was the speaker. Her theme
was “Life in Latin America.”
Mrs. Montes is from Hope Col-
lege ftolland.
Mrs. J. Serene Chase was host-
ess to the Ganges Home dub,
Friday afternoon. May 18. with a
1:30 o'clock dessert luncheon. The
president Mrs. Jesse Runkel pre-
sided. The following officers were
elected for two years: President,
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd; vice presi-
dent. Mrs. J. Serene Chase; sec-
retary, Mrs. Clare Arnold; trea-
surer Mrs. Marshall Simonds;
flower mission, Mrs. William Van
Hartesvelt Jr.; parliamentarian,
Mrs. Alva Hoover; music chair-
man. Mrs. Gertrude Walker: li-
brarian, Mrs. Fred Thorsen: reli-
gious chairman, Mrs. William
Broadway.
Mrs. Chase was program leader
and her topic was “Women of the
Bible.” Sketches were ghen about
the lives of Eve. Sarah. Abagail,
Esther, Mary, mother of Jesus
and Darcas. The poem, “The Jour-
Christian School Annual
Membership Drive Begun
with a corsage by her future
School district annexation has niothonn-law. Mrs .latne.s R. Voss
been under .-fudv for a long time Holland, after which games
and Lakeview F the third dLst: d were played and the gifts were
to annex to the Holland school "iwcd Refreshments were •served
district since the initial political Mr,,in a ,a’)'(‘ decorated with a
annexaion in 19.58. Other districts | yellow umbrella centerpiece and
which have annexed to Holland dLs- 1 white accessories. ______ _
trict are Apple Avenue and Mon Invited ‘'iicsts included the Mes- }|onor Society pins to the newly
tello Park districts. These annex- 1 d;,mes John \andcr Wal. \orman inducted members,
ations were accomplished shortly ̂ ‘c(‘ *’au: H'dlman, Boyd llofl-i oitier members of the society
after political annexations • I man Merlin Visser. Donald \ is- ;,rc William Arendshorsl. Kay Bor-
Lakeview district recently pa> ',el- ^ cs'ov ̂ K'<M Bernard \loo- 1 |ace Martiiena % Bosch. Daniel
cd a bond Issue^for a new section Herman, Marian Vniggipk. t^ison j (';impauK president, Miss Dalman,
for the school and razing the old | yrurgmk. . M'ton Xriiggink. ,at'ob , \.incv |)(.njni secretary, Linda
school. Construction will begin j ^'u— ink, Norman \nigcink. Gai-! vrjcs Dykstra. Jeanne Frissel.
June 4 just after school closes i old Dyke. Lee Dyke. Jerome Dyke, | james Qros^man nen,y Holthuis,
Lakeview will p$y its own 1 Wilmef Masselmk, QjaQe jaeposgaard Marcia Jdflg*
sue and the Holland district will Nmon Drasman, Iniymond ^Over- 1 sma< Bar|,ara Kouw. Tlielma Leen*
pay its high school bond issue weg,
until such a time as the bund pro-














all over Michigan are expected 1loi I'alumtM) Hurt;ird K raker, Gar-
be in Holland this weekend for tli Boexeion. 1lialph Dowd Wil-
annual convention ol the .Michigam i liaiu Ldim.m, Waitet Cocking.
Federation of Pad Office Clerk;- j Mi.ss Joyci: \ieiit.- and Mi* Joyce
Convention headquarters ' 11 1
Hotel Warm Friend;
Among the di ’ti.d.ii <. to in pre
ent are Hoy f llailfaeck ot Wa l
jngtoo, D. C , national prejidei:
of the l nited Federation of He
Office Clerks; Wdliarn Matdiu
0
! Mi% Henry 1Ukei -. of Zeetaiui
Victo! Oostcrbaan, ** ® *1 n j houts, UnRrfiwI. vice president,
. Carol Lound and Muss Marcus.
. i:ie Me.ii.iice, Hassell Kuil. u ^ Ceriinde
li.ivenimk liarold l»aul, „ M ,,,, Nic„.
" loh" Bu>kfr-:hu.S. Harbara Pleaev Sarah Scntt,
treasurer. Gretchen S.elelns. Char-
lotte Stephens, Mama Swcts,
Judy t!i Thomas. Susan Thompson,
James Van Fleet. Judith Van
Line Mary Van Voorst. Linda
Vukin and I \a I'oung Spon-
,-iu ot the society are Mi.ss liar-
bara • l.anqu n and \li"> Virginia
DeWitt
Sen in;, on t tie I'efn sbmeiit com-
mittee weie ,\lis.s Megoa chair-
tli.ili Mi Stephens and .Miss






' ago is being
VOLLEYBALL WYONK’
dressed gymnast wore lit \<
modeled by Mrs. Fred Hoeks ti entert one of
the charter members of the Heeclm»xxl Bixister-
cites winch Wednesday marknl us in years
ot existence. The costume Mien consisted of a
white middy with black tie, very full bloomers
(black), long black stockings and the high gym
shoes. At left Mrs. Leroy Riemersma wears the
present-day costume. Looking on (seated) is Mrs.
Robert Long, president of the Beechwood Boost-etvMes. (Penna-Sas photo)
Tin
celebrated
.si i tv Wcdni
Becchv^ood Boosferettes to Mark Anniversary
KWlereltes .eei and as the boundary lines
anniver- 1 e’nangetl the memliership has ex-
Imood
I lieu
banquet j p resent
ney of Life” closed the program.
Neil Van Leeuven, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kerneith Van Leeuven
received his God and Country
Award Sunday morning during the
workshop service at the Metho-
dist Church. A year of work, study
and service was required in or-
der to qualify for this award. The
Rev. Henry C. Alexander present-
ed the award. Standing with Neil
were his parents and scoutmaster
Kirby Gooding and assistant scout
master Jack Liepe.
On Friday evening the M.Y.F.
will present “America The Beau-
tiful,” an evening of variety en-
tertainment beginning at 7:30 in
the Methodist Church social hall.
A ‘‘free-will offering will be re-
ceived to be used for new flags
for the church sanctuary. The
public is invited.
Miss Rose Kuizler of Benton
Harbor was a weekend guest of
her sister, Mrs. Mary Bartholo-
meu.
Frank R. Mosier is much im-
proved and is now in the home
of bis son, Dr. Dwight Masier in
Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish
have returned from a winter spent
in Dunedin, Fla.
Leslie Winn, Larry Ensfield and
Ronnie Hoyt of this area, were
among the Cub scouts who met
at the home of Mrs. George Weed
recently for a morning of kite
flying and for a ball game. They
also enjoyed a barbeque lunch
served by Mrs. Weed.
Miss Roma Lea Mellon enter-
tained a group of friends at a
slumber party observing her birth-
day anniversary. The guests were
Marge Kornow, Pam Hoyt, Sally
Van Voorhees. Randi Comeau,
Debbie Johnson. Susan Moeller,
Paula Reynolds and Carla Mc-
Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillbert Hillman
entertained the family at dinner
on Sunday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman and
twin sons, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stremler and children of Ganges;
their mother Mrs. Leona Kellff of
Ganges; Mr. and Mrs. Charlel
Warner and family of Attica, Ind.:
Mr. and Mrs. Verlynn Hopkins of
Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Dargelo of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
and daughter Sarah and Miss
Edith Plodgsterd were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al Dubis-
son in South Haven on Mother’s
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally and
children were weekend guests of
her sister, Mrs. Larry Wheeler
and family in Gary, Ind. They
visited an uncle, Paul Plummer
and family in Chicago before re-
turning home.
The Baptist Mission Circle met
Thursday afternoon in the church.
Miss Wilma Gooding was the pro-
gram leader. The vacation church
school will be held June 11 to 15
will include children from three
years through Junior High School.
The Ganges Garden club will
meet Friday afternoon at 1:30 in
the home of Mrs. Marshall Sim-
onds. Mrs. Gertrude Walker will
be the program, leader and the
topic is "Rhododendron.”
Kenneth De Witt to Be
Graduated on Sunday
ZEELAND — Kenneth Eugene
De Witt, 17, of 228 Ottawa St.,
Zeeland, will be graduated Sunday,
from the Cedar Lake Academy,
Cedar Lake.
The Zeeland student, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur De Witt is com-
pleting four years of study at the
co-educational secondary school op
erated by The Seventh-day Adven
list Church. He was an honor stu
dent during his four years, also
served as class president in his
junior year, captain of the basket-
ball team and is now member of
the Medical cadets.
After graduation exercises Ken
noth will leave with his parents
mistress of ceremonies. Members to Lenta Unde. CMif where they
ore tasked to brina awhile elephant »'« attend 'he graduation ot a
t, 70 Ilie , son. Karl, who ii recievm* his do-
The group which has met ton. fee ui Physiea lherapy Irom the
Loma Linda University on June 3.
More than 400 men, all support-
ers of the Holland Christian School
system, are canvassing the school
society and others this week in
the annual Sustaining membership
campaign. The drive opened Mon-
day with an instructional meeting
and is to close next Monday.
Referred to as the SMP, the
Sustaining Membership plan is a
system by which school support-
ers in the community are given
opportunity to renew or establish
their membership in the school so-
ciety and to subscribe funds need-
ed for the support of the schools.
Since the membership of the
school is largely drawn from the
Christian Reformed Churches,
SMP organization is basically
comprised of a captain for each
church with a number of workers
to assist.
Goals of the SMP campaign this
year are set at $25,000 cash and
$100,000 in assurances by envelope
participation for the 1962-63 school
term. To provide the $25,000 cash
collection, all families are asked
to consider making a $20 dona-
tion. Lloyd Gunther, chairman of
the committee said.
All persons making recorded con-
tributions in this campaign become
voting members of the School So-
ciety.
According to Gunther, SMP is
one of the main sources of supple-
mentary income to the Christian
Schools, Gunther said. Each year
it provides nearly $100,000 of the
total budget of $656,000.
Assisting Gunther on the SMP
committe are Andrew Van Slot,
Adrian Gebben, Jason Rypma,
John Tibbe, Vernon Tuls, Harold
Vander Bie. Supt. Mark Vander
Ark acts as ex-officio member.
( umrtluio Itl-
organization I tinuomly in the Beechwood gym
pjevdent Mrs. meets every other Wednesday dur-
Ticketed After Mishap
l In .t.'iii |i(iin i t iiarged
Df V t: iti ni 'Im Bluebell ( I.,
H^itii Im) i : r 'u maintain u'l 4**01'
Gaylord on Tiiwday May k ed eltutr i.iaine following a Iwo-
• Mi Wednesday May 9. Mis Lax till n>: von at t 14 pm Tutue
i spoke d itit workiiiop »l the i day on loth St muir tHUiwa Vvf
 l»i*cr Poiumuulu Auxiltariev in ; I'ulive ,.a«l De Nell > auto 'truckMarquette v | the rear ut a ear driven by Ueorife
\ m cliM# evptilatit mow. H sum/, 4, ui 1'JJJ South suoie
MltH )
years ago tor the purpo.M' ot good i S' >
tellowship exercise and niciabili tint
ty Chart (u iiicillbcr> are NJr.> m a
Austin Hoiks. Mis Maiguieli (in the plann
Hock*, Mr ‘ . 11a Deekei Mis the party an* M
Sarah Emmuk VI r* Kale Kar- j chairman. Mb
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ing the school year, and activities
i* c' 'maxed by the annual picnic.
Proceeds trom various suppers,
y. i auctions, program* and other aeti-
ig committee fur j v.tiex have been given to the school
Lung as genera' j in the form of two sewing mach.
UI Riemersma, ! ines, bus loud speaker, encyelope
tastcrhuui. enter dins, score Ixiurd*. nets ami balls,
Grace Peppemu j movies, ami duhe* os welt w dona-
JimMl, H i'i. De Ki. an dccoia Lons to the Wed Ottawa Rand
Lon, Mrs \rlene Nykamp and Booster, Club The latest dona-
iiuuujl ' Mi>' ItiiwU-iu M Ur
Two Cars Collide
Gars driven by Kenneth D.
Fought, 22, of 654 East Lakewood




Board members of the Christian
Reformed Unit of the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary met Monday
evening in Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church to make plans for
the fall meeting of the auxiliary
to be held Sept. 27 in Maple Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
Special music will be furnished by
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Miss Sena Grevengoed led de-
votions and Mrs. Ray Nykamp,
president, was in charge of the
meeting.
Outgoing officers are Mrs.
Elmer Plaggemars, asssitant sec-
retary; Miss Jeanette Veltman,
treasurer. Mrs. Nykamp was' re-
elected president and Mrs. Robert
De Nooyer was elected assistant
secretary and Mrs. Jerry Jonker,
treasurer.
Outgoing representatives are the
Mesdames Ralph Teerman, Beth-
any; Arnold Hoek. Prospect Park;
Marvin Baas. Faith; William
Brouwer. Fourteenth Street; Gor-
don Zylman, Maple Avenue ani
Miss Janet Fik, Ninth Street.
New representatives named to
the board are the Mesdames Gary
Vreeman, Park; Harold Peerbolt,
Maple Avenue; William Sikkel,
Faith: Simon Achterhof, Bethany
and the Misses Agnes Dogger,
Ninth Street; Margaret Ten Brink
Fourteenth Street, and Lillian Dob-
ben, Prospect Park. .
Mrs. Louis Damstra. central
board representative, gave a de-
tailed report from the centr.11
board of hospital auxiliaries and
distributed tickets for the an-
nual spring luncheon of the hospi-
tal auxiliaries to be held June 11
in Hope Reformed Church.
A total of 34 members have been
added to this unit of the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary.
Board members present were
Mrs. Nykamp. Mrs. John Schut*
ten. secretary: Mrs. De Nooyer,
assistant secretary; Mrs. Jonker,
treasurer; Miss Grevengoed. as-
sistant treasurer, Mrs. Donald
Grevengoed, vice president, was
unable to be present.
Representatives present were
Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer, Mrs.
Marvin Bremer, Mrs. Peerbolt,
Mrs. Achterhof. Mrs. Vreeman,
Miss Dobben, and Miss Dogger.
Unable to attend were the Mes-
dames Chris Otten, Simon Borr,
William Sikkel, Miss Henrietta
Busman, and Miss Ten Brink.
Communications were read from
the Hospital Hoard in recognitionJacob Ave.. collided at 3:23 p.m.
Monday at the intemection of Riv- of the gitts to the hospital of two
er and Howard Aves., Ottawa cribs, a high humidity tent and
Cmiittv deputies said. Fought w«|an alternating pressure ptf
headed wwt on Howard Ave., ac
the paint in the lotk-init temple
of Ipsambul, Nubia, apparently u
“ “ * Put onBlur Are »lHMI 'to MW Ml-
- .
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Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zaboukos
and daughters of Grand Rapids
to Bryan Dean, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Peters.
The Junior High Christian En-
deavor service considered the
topic, "What Do We Do In
Church?" with John Koops as
leader and Garry Albert in chargeuii\a u £ini;io vi uuu tiupiua . ---- ---- * — --- -----
spent Salurday visiting Mr. and de™tas The pastor, the Rev.
,, , , . , , , , I Ten Clay was in charge of the
Mrs. John A. Jacobs and famdy|Senior High c E with Judy
Plans for a Memorial Sunday
service for patriotic orders and a
Memorial Day parade and pro-
gram were made at a meeting of
the Memorial Day committee Mon-
day night in City Hall.
George Lumsden. who serves as
chairman of the program at Pil-
grim Home Cemetery, presided in
the absence of Mayor Nelson Bos-
nian who had gone to Southgate
on Mayor Exchange Day of Michi-
gan Week.
The Sunday service will be held
at 7 p.m. Sunday in Sixth Re-
formed Church with the Rev.
l>nry A. Mouw delivering a
Memorial sermon. Patriotic or-
ganizations will meet outside the
church just before 7 p.m. Rev.
Mouw also will serve as chaplain
at the cemetery service May 30.
The parade starting at 9:30 a m.
will follow the same line of march
a.; has been used in recent years.
Units will line up in the vicinity
of Centennial Park and proceed
east on 12th St., south on Colum-
bia Ave. to 16th St., and east on
Kith St. to the cemetery.
It. Col. William Sikkel will be
marshal of the day and Col.
Henry A. Geerds and John Horn-
feld 'will be honorary marshals.
Assistant marshals will be Lt. Col.
Martin Japmga, Major J. J Riem-
eirma, Major Russell Kempker
and Major Burrell De Young
There will be some changes in
the parade formation this year.
and saw the parade at the Tulip
Festival in Holland in the after-
noon.
Mr. John Meredith and daughter
Mrs. Margaret Gates had lunch
and visited near Martin last Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Esther Haywood
and children, Mrs. June Brenner,
Teresa, Susan and Dianne of Brad-
ley at the home of Mrs. Marion E.
Tolhurst.
Mrs. Ted Dubbink and daughters
Dawn and Debbie on Friday eve-
ning visited their neighbor, Mrs.
Carrie Menold.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
boys on Friday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Dannenberg and
children near Bentheim.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Den
Beldt and children of Holland last
Wednesday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. ,Z. Arndt of
Douglas visited her sister, Miss
Nettie Van Der Meer last Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Dean of Martyj and drove to Cad-
illac last Sunday on a sight seeing
tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Post of
Burnips had dinner last Sunday
with his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates.
Misses Melda Reed of Winona
Hoover as devotional leader. The
Christian Endeavor Society is ar-
ranging a bus trip to the Billy
Graham Crusade in Chicago on
June 9 for the young people.
Representing the Hamilton
Woman's Study Club at the spring
meeting of the Allegan County
Federation of Women’s Clubs,
held in the Ganges Methodist
Church last week Wednesday
were Mrs. Harold Brink, Mrs.
George Dampen, Mrs. Allan Cala-
han, Mrs. Henry Strabbing and
Mrs. Fred Billet.
The morning session, conducted
by the president. Mrs. Birney
Marb|e, of Allegan was taken up
by reports of officers, election of
new board members, reports of
State and District officers and
three minute reports by presi-
dents of the County Federation
Clubs, concerning their activities.
Mrs. Harold Brink, retiring presi-
dent of the Hamilton Club, gave
the local report.
Speaker for the afternoon meet-
ing was Josephine Montes of
Caracas, Venezuela. S. A., a stu-
dent at Hope Colltge. telling about






SAUGATUCK — An "investment
plan" purported to save $35,300
in tax dollars for residents of the
Saugatuck school district will be
presented at the June 11 annual
school election.
According to Supt. Burton R.
Aldrich, additional elementary
school facilities will be a "must"
by September, 1967. Probable re-
quirements will be a classroom
building with one large multi-pur-
pose room, suitable for use as a
cafeteria dining room, gymnasium
and auditorium.
Because the Michigan Depart-
ment of Public Instruction has re-
fused permission to add to the
present building, new facilities
would be located on approximate-
ly nine acres adjoining Jarvis
Memorial Field now owned by the
school district. About $120,000
would be needed for such facili-
ties. The adoption by voters of
the proposed Building and Site Sink
ing Fund of three mills <$3 per
$1,000 of State Equalized Valua-
tion* for a period of five years
'tax years 1962 through 1966' would
raise $118,300.
Three mills would raise about
$21,000 each year, which, when in
Children from the South Blen-
don School and their teachers,
Mrs. Metla Pyle and Miss Ger-
aldine Roelofs, toured the Sentinel
Tuesday.
Included in the group were Ruth
Avink, James Baldwin, Danny
Beld, Dari Meeuwsen, Raymond
Oppenhuizen, Sharon Rinesmith,
Marcia Roskamp, Frank Smith,
Rosemary Van Heukelom, Linda
Van Klompenberg. Belli Vruggink,
Linda Baldwin. Gary Beld, Jack
Berghorst, Kathy Driescnga, Joey
Grybaukas and Betsy Haynor.
Others are Tena Hoffman, James
Meyer, Dennis Oppenhuizen, Ed
Richardson, Christal Scholten,
Richard Van Heukelom, Scott Van
Klompenberg. Dennis Vruggink,
Faith Vruggink. Leonard Wilson,
Carol Krezen. Roger Haynor, Hen-
rietta Hofman, Jana Huf, Loren
Meeuwsen, Sondra Meyaard, Carl
Moll, Deanne Rodibaugh. Scott
Vande Guchte, Randy Vruggink,
Karen Beld, Mary Huf and Mike
Meyer.-
The students came to Holland
by bus driven by Charles Haynor.
Gilbert Lugten and Bernard | vested in certificates of deposit at
Voorhorst went on a tishing trip on ; 4 per cent, would total $103,000 in
the Pere Marquette River near principal and $13,300 in interest,
Baldwin last Thursday. i for a total of $118,300. Conversely.
Mr*. John H. Schipper and the $100,000 bonded indebtedness for
Misses Lois and Ruth Kronemeyer
Lake. Ind., Norma Christner of of Holland were Sunday dinner
Sandusky. Carole Wildsong of Man- 1 guests in the Henry Strabbing
celona and Linda Dmgman of home. The former had spent two
Central Lake came home from
Spring Arbor College to spend the
si. [ting some units in the second wee|.en(j wjth (|lejr >S(.h0()|mate,
dn^on so tint some groups are Mlss Oirol wakeman The girls
no; akays firs' or last Program Li! attended the Holland Tulip
mil be dislrbuled o all organ,. ! m
zaiions and marshals in advance , Mrs £|eanor G;iles and ,,e,.
mth instructions to note new places Dad jllhll Mel.eduh calle(1 on Mrs
foi unit formations. Marion Tolhurst near Marlin last
Committees follow: Tuesday forenoon.
XOtUliV,eL 7 uCeorSe I The Diamond Springs School had
Ml, am Sikkel. Herman Bos. J. J | thl,r annllal Uay of Schoor
Kiemcrsma. Martin Japmga, Paul pjcnj(. |ast ],-1K|.|V evenjng an(j ||,e
Wojahn, Henry Van Dente. lor- y0l|0), !lenpie arc airea(|y beginning
nehus Havinga and Clifford On- , enjo, lhcir stmmer vacatlon.
previous days with her sister.
The rite of infant baptism was)
admimstereo to Loren Tod. son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brower and to
Scott Gregory, son of Mr. and
Mrs. laeon Lynema on Sunday
morning at Haven Reformed
Church, Two selectioas were
ten years at 4 per cent would cost
the taxpayers $22,000 in interest,
and still be $20,000 short of needed
funds. Only property owners may
vote on this question.
All registered school electors
may vote for the election of one
Board of Education Trustee for a
term of four years. Appearing on
this ballot will be the names of
Eric E. Hall, incumbent, and Mrs
contributed by the Haven Choir at I Jaw °0xaj.nbs0htip residents ot Lak"
thank.
the evening service, which was
followed by a meeting of the
"Haven Duets'’ with the program
in charge of the Rev. and Mrs.
S. C. De Jong. A recently released
film, in color and sound, of the
_ , _... . „ Miss Diane Wakeman graduated ; Tokyo Crusade was shown. Social
Parade - Wdham Sikkel. Har- , from the grad(, and ,ans to hosts were Mr and Mrs. Da,e
out . 1 Karsten. J- Kiemersma. , enter Hamilton High Schooi in the Maatman and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
Andrew Hyma, Martin Japmga, , ja]|
A C. Prigge. Cornelius Havinga.
Each voter will also receive a
ballot which would seek approval
of a special operating levy of l1?
mills ($1.50 per S1.J00 of State
Equalized Valuation* for three
years (1962 through 1964 tax
years.* This tax would provide
educational and physical facility
improvements not possible through
Burrell De Young. Paul Wojahn.
Watson Lundie, George Smcenge.
Russell Kempker. Ed Oudman,
Y< rnon Kraai. Don Van Hoven.
Harold Bremer, Paul Van Valken-
bu-gh, Robert J Van Zante. John
Sehutten, Mrs. Ernest Lehman
Traffic— Ernest E. Bear. Gerald
Witteveen.
Mr and Mrs. Steward Van Dvke I 1 a,one* unde[ ^
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. ing was scheduled at Haven £ m'>l limilat,on T ,n eifecl'
Jiihmiy Gatt-.i fh. Mother, Day, Church with the State Board i» ^
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John; The Sunday C. E. service at k' le,ic and *,h)'sical eSucatio‘1 tacili-
Gates and family. | p m. in Haven Church featured a
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Meiste of talent night program with parents
East Saugatuck visited their son- 1 invited as guests,




ALLEGAN — This community's
answer to proponents of federal
aid to education — organized in
just two months — paid off last
week for eight Allegan high school
graduates.
A total of $2,600 in scholarship
grants was awarded by Allegan
Attorney Rex Orton for the newly-
formed Allegan Citizens’ Scholar-
ship Foundation. Orton pointed out




A full-fledged golf tournament
schedule has been drawn up by
new pro Phil Wiechman at the
American Legion Memorial Park
course and tourney play opens
Memorial Day, Wednesday, May
3(T.
Highlighting the summer tour-
neys will be the annual club cham-
pionship and the Tulip City Best
Ball tournament Aug. 17-18.
The match play club champion-
ship will be held from July 14
to Sept. 1. The first round of play
must be completed by July 22.
The second round play deadline
b July 29.
Third round play must be finish-
ed by Aug. 5 and the fourth round
by Aug. 12. The final round in the
Honors Convocation Held
By Hope College Students
David L. Maris and Karel L.
Vander Lugt, Hope College seniors
from Holland, have been named
recipients of faculty honors, one of
the highest awards made to gradu-
ating seniors at Hope College.
The announcement was made by
President Irwin J. Lubbers at the
annual Honors Convocation held in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel Wed-
nesday morning.
Mans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Maris, 829 Lincoln Ave., and
Vander Lugt, son of Dr. and Mrs.
William Vander Lugt. 429 College
Ave., were among 19 persons in
the graduating class of more than
200 to receive the distinguished
honor,
The awards are made annually
to tho.,e senior., who show the
greatest promise through their ac
ademic achievements to attaining
championship flight will be 36 success in their chosen profession.
holes. Tom Sasamoto is defend-
ing club champion.
The club tourney will be divided
into a champioaship and seven
other flights. All entrants must
sign up by July 7.
Some of the top amateur golf-
ers in Michigan will be compet-
ing in the Fifth annual Tulip City
Best Ball tourney. The tourney will
be 36 holes.
Jim Taylor and Bob Petchaur of
Grand Rapids won the Best Ball
last year as they nosed out Sas-
amoto and Wyn Vandenberg of
Holland.
Another popular tourney will be
the Buddie Best Ball event June
1-17. This will be a 36-hole event
in flights and entrants must sign
up on or before May 31.
Other recipients of faculty hon
ors were Gerloa Bonnema, Ekdal
Buys, Jr., Albert Chen, Carole Sut-
ton de Forest. Paul S. Hesselink,
Beverly Joeckel, Elvira Kajdy,
Jacob Kuiper, Barbara Mortensen,
Janet Riemersma, Carol Sikkema,
Nancy Sonneveldt, Esther Su,
Sherwood Vander Woude, Johanna
Van Lente. David Weerstra and
Corajie Wolf.
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein, as-
sistant professor of Religion and
Bible at Hope College, addressed
Honors Convocation. His topic was
"Giving Light to All That Are in
the House."
Following his a d d r e s s. under
graduate students were presented
with the following honors and
awards: The Junior Bible prize of
The Memorial Day handicap has $25 was given to Donna J Dav-
been cut to 18 holes this year
since it falls in the middle of the
week. Low net and low gross
awards also will be presented
along with special awards.
Another holiday tourney will be
people of the community "it 1 the Fourth of July Handicap tour-
didn't come from the government 1 ney on Wednesday. July 4 This
„r the estate ot a dead ntHHon- 1 ̂  ^
cial events are also slated on July
is of Catskill, N. Y.; the Sloan-
Stegeman Missions prize of $25 to
John J. Piet of Holland; A. T.
Godfrey prize in Chemistry, $25 to
Barbara Ann Mortensen of Park
Ridge, N. J. and $25 to Esther Su
of Hong Kong.
The William Eerdman's Prize
for $50 for poetry went to Mary
de Velder of Ridgewood, N. J.; for
prose to Barbara Walvoord of
Oradell, N. J.; the Freshman
Mathematics Achievement award
to Roger Abel of Jenison.
The following music scholar-
ships were also awarded: The
Grace Marguerite Browning Schol-
arship in voice to Phyllis Yeager
of Conrad. Mon. ; the Claryce Roze-
boom Mem. -’ial Scholarship in
organ to Robert Barrows of Pomp-
ton Lakes, N. J.; the Junior-Sen-
ior Scholarship in piano to Paul A.
Lucas of Holland and the Junior-
Senior Scholarship in instrumental
music to Barbara Fisher of Grand
Haven.
The Phi Alpha Theta Freshman
History Award went to David Rus-
sell of Bloomfield, N. J.; the
sophomore award to Paul Tanis of
Hawthorne, N. J. Brian Warner
of Glenmont, N. Y., received the
Blue Key Scholarship.
The Metta J. Ross History prize,
awarded for the first time this
year in honor of Miss Ross’ long
record of service to the college as
staff member of the history de-
partment, went to Gordon Kirk of
Detroit. The funds for this prize
were contributed by active and
former members of Phi Alpha
Theta, the National Honorary His-
tory Fraternity.
Awards won by graduating se-
niors will be presented at com-
mencement exercises June 4.
Presiding at the convocation was
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president.
Roger Rietberg was at the Organ.
The Chapel choir, directed by Dr.
Robert W. Cavanaugh, sang
"Achieved Is the Glorious Work"
by Haydn.
I lowers and decoration^lacob “ S,evens lasl Saturday Registration Planned
IV Graaf William D VnndeWater. : 1 Mrs “peter Zaboukos and daugh Friday at federal Sch°o1
Mr and Mrs. LB Dalman. Mrs ,ers of Ura„d R d< , ,asll
AKten Stoner. Mrs Marvin 'or- Kllind.iv .l(t(,rn(K)„ and t,vcnmg V1S.
hnef, Don Van Hoven I red Ten- al th, ^ o| Mr and Mrs
sma. Mrs lorn S. Coleman. Mrs Jo|m A Jacobs and (amily.
ties, gymnasium bleachers, site
improvement and higher teacher
salaries.
Voting will take place in the Sau-
gatuck High School gymnasium,
with Harry Pfaff, Mrs. Winifred
P. Webb, the Rev. Clarence Hans-
com and the Rev. Verne Hohl
serving as Board of Election In-Registration in kindergarten for
the school year l%2-t»3 at Federal j spectqrs. All persons who appear
School is planned Friday at 1 p.m. to vote must have been registered
ir the kindergarten room. j with the clerks of either Saugatuck
Cornel i u^KIa asem M^Be^Cuper- ! A1! * Mrs1 ' K-dnh I Bdt,re a chl‘d can en,er k,nder- j 0^ UketowrtownThlp" ‘po^w'iUu, i af,,er call"‘ °nn Mrs , Ra ph garten in the fall he must be five ; [* open from 7 a m. until 8 p.m
Flags - Paul Van Valknburgh. hS at ‘Kan d ‘ ! >’ears ol(1 0,1 or before Di‘c ' on election day. Monday. June 11.
A E Van Lente. William E. La mes MnKe 1 Alle°an- 1 1962. Other requirements are that; _
Barge, Ed Damson, Charles Knooi- j __ he have a prysical examination ̂  I LI |
huizen, Dale Van Lente. Harlen I-//I 111 I ///Ifl before Sept. 4 and that he must I Q| [NfVKCiniD
Bouman. Vern Kraai, Alden J M-Avltlll'l/ present his birth certificate on the / r
Stoner. Ben Bowmaster, Carl S Mr. and Mrs Mike Dudla and : day..,hal hi> par^ts register him. pj
Cook. Robert Van Zanten, Clar- 1 children ot Flint were weekend! *^‘ss Westve'er, Ottawa
Conveyance - Alden Stoner. 0[ several months in Bradenton, policies will lx* presented Ilolland jn |he lhird old bird race
Henry Ter Haar. Clayton Ter Kia during the past week. Their b:' Jlbert Uuurtsema, school prm-
Haar. . heme in Hamilton has been oc- cipa1.
Music— Arthur C Hills. Charles cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koske j u • j
King. Henry Vande Linde, David Sy,j (jyi-jng their absence. Hollond Hoirdressers
Overton. Calvin Langejans. Rich- The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen [nd Season With Dinner
ard Williams. Leslie Woltman. Al- o( tht, Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church chose a< Sundavl Holland Area Hairdresser's As-
aire.”
Recipients of the foundation's
first scholarships included Harry
R. Beekman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Beekman. Sr., Allegan a
1961 Allegan high school gradu-
ate now at Olivet College; Ruth
Elain Busk, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Busk. Otsego: Patri-
cia Ann Furjanic, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Fur-
janic. of Hopkins: Mary Beth
Isenhart, daughter of Mr. anJ
Mrs. Forrest/ Isenhart. Allegan:
Mary Loti Love, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Love. Allegan:
Judith Ann Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richard Miller,
Allegan: Mary Ann Mclntire.
daughter of Mrs. Marian Mcln-
tire. Allegan, and John H. Priller.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Priller. Allegan.
Orton, introduced by the founda
lion’s president and the woman
who spark-plugged its organization
here. Mrs. Francis Clair, said the
group was the third in Michigan.
Throughout the nation, he said,
there are now nearly 200 such
foundations, the number having
nearly doubled since March of
this year.
More than 15.000 already have
been contributed to the fund, in-
cluding specially designated gifts
from the Com-Pak-Et Company.
Police Sift Theft
From Automobile
The other best ba4l tourney will
be the August Handicap Best Ball
from Aug. 4-28. This tourney will
also be in flights and entrants
must register by Aug. 3.
Action in the Labor Day Handi-
cap tournment will take place
Sept. 1, 2 and 3 and will be 18
holes. Special events are also plan-
ned on Labor Day, Sept. 3.
Concluding the •summer schedule
will be the Foil Tournament, Sept.
8 - Oct. 3. This tourney will be
72 holes and is slated to be played
in flights.
It will be an individual-medal
play tourney and entrants must
sign up by Sept. 3.
A handicap may be established
by turning in 10 attested scores.
These may include nine-hole scores.
After the handicap has been es-
tablished only 18-hole scores will
be used for handicapping.
Members should have 10 score*
turned in this year to enter any
of the handicap tournaments after
June 30. The tournament commit-
tee has requested all players to
turn in their scores for handicap-
ping. Golfers must be sure that
full names, the date, and attest-
ing signatures are on the score-
cards.
Holland police Tuesday investi-
gated a reported theft from an
automobile Monday in which an
estimated $275 worth of band uni-
forms and other items were taken.
Mrs. Anna Taylor of Dayton.
Ohio, in charge of the Miller
Blackhawks of Dayton, a group
participating in last Saturday's
Tulip Time parade, told police
Monday that thieves had broken
into her station wagon in the Hotel
Warm Friend parking lot.
Among the items stolen from her
car were three uniforms, two ba-*
tons, a blanket, shoes and sun-
glasses. Police said the items were






Only seconds separated the first
four lofts to finish the race and
the No. 1 and No. 2 birds were
mp-and-tuck. Paul Yeele’s bird was
second.
Fritz Kliphuis took third followed
by Laverne De Jong, Henry Berg-
May Banquet
Set by AAUWIwth former teachers in Alleganschools.
Grounds— F rank Zych, Dick \ an- ̂ Qirnon topic in the morning, soclation, l nit 45, held its final_ _ _ _
her Wilk. Harold Bremer. Ber- • We are the Lord’s” and for the mating of the season on Monday iwf. Vern Barkel. Llyle Hop. Jar-
nard Smolen. Forrest A. Barber. evenjng >ervice. "Obedience To wlth a dinner at the Tara in Sau- vjs Ter naar and Danny Gebben.
Ecclesiastical Authority." At the Sa,uck. Fifty members attended. \ (0|a| 0( 91 birds from nineWilliam Ten Brink.
Memorial Sunday Service - Al- 1 young Peoples meeting in the1 Tlw business meeting was con-
bert E Van Lente. Henry Van i Henry Borgman was ' ducted by Mrs. Opal Manthey.
Lente. Herman Bos. John Horn- 1 J,ha.en to topic and Ann President Thirteen new members
were welcomed into the associa-
lofts competed and the winning
bird covered the distance in 1.361
yards per minutes for about 45
miles an hour. The birds werefeld. Mrs. Ed Oudman. Mrs. ^ i*- 1 De Jong led in prayer. , i ..... — — ... .. .... .. — ...... -
liam Gerritsen, Mrs. John Match- j Sim(lay St.hoo| sUulv topic was i bon. Reports were made on the ! helped with favorable, warm
insky and Mrs. Marvin Verhoef ..Wc Ml',st Worship Him." At the i success of the May 9 style show] winds.
Announcement was made that mol.ning chUrch service Miss Betty
the city has purchased five gio» ^a|derjnk made public profession
of new 50-star flags for use in
parades.
, of her faith. Preparatory services
' are planned for May 27. followed
| by the celebration of the Lord's
j Supper on June 3. Family visita-
! tion is carried on this week. Sun-
day School teachers meeting will
1 be held Tuesday evening.
Annual Mission Rally of Hol-
land Classis will be held Wed-
Women Golfers
Play at Legion
Members of the American Le-
gion Women's Golf Association
opened play Tuesday at the Ugion 
(ourse and events were held m | Mol|and Cjvic (.t,aler Sp(,akfrs
low putts and best pokei hams. on \ycdnesday evening are Hie
Handicaps were changed due to 1 Rn Jerry Potl 3nd Sidney
the lowering of women s par f™'" We,.kl.nm 7 Thursday evening, the
and plans were made for a July , Next Saturday's race will be 155
9 picnic at the home of Mrs. Alice miles from Marion. Ind This will
Pritchard in Fennville. be followed June 2 by a 210-mile
Officers elected for the coming
yeat are Mrs.Jak Nieboer. pres-
ident: Mrs. Ezra Gearhart, vice
president: Miss Joyce Wiggers,
secretary: Miss JoAnn Lipchik,
treasurer; Miss Betty Van Huis.
financial secretary; Mrs. William
Boersma, reporter; Mrs. Betty
Schaap, historian.
race from Indianapolis and June
9 with a 320-mile race from Louis-
ville, Ky.
Other races will be June 16. a
400-mile race from Bowling Green.
Ky., June 29. a 300-mile from Nash-
ville. Tenn.. and the season will
be concluded July 6, a 600-mile
race from Memphis. Tenn.
Dredge Works
In Harbor
Holland Harbor this week is re- ,
ceiving its annual cleanup.
The Corps of Engineers dredge
Haines arrived in Holland last
Thursday to begin the cleanup op-
eration and was expected to con-
tinue working in Holland until the
end of May.
The Haines today dredged the
area around Harrington Docks on
West Eight St. and was scheduled
to move up the lake to Brewer's
City Coal Dock and the new Mu-
nicipal Dock near the city light
Officers of the Holland Branch
of the American Association of
l niversity Women will be instal-
led at the annual May banquet
Thursday at 7 p.m in Phelps Hall
on the Hope College campus. Mrs.
Vernan Boersma is in charge of
arrangements.
Miss Augusta Clawson, assistant
to the director of the Women's
Bureau of the l\ S. Department of
Labor will be guest speaker. Her
topic will be "Re-enlering
Careers." Miss Clawson, who
makes her home in McLean. Va .
is a sister of Mrs. C. C. Candee.
Hilbert Will
Seek 2nd Term
WAYLAND - Senator Fred Hil-
bert of the eighth district senator,
has announced his candidacy for a
second term in the Allegan •
Barry - Van Buren county sena-
torial district.
Hilbert, 49. Ls a descendant of
pioneer Wayland area families. He
graduated from Wayland High
School and attended Western M.ch-
igan University. His wife, a native
of Dorr, is a teacher in a Wayland
grade school. The Hilberts have
four sons.
Proir to his election to the .sen-
ate in 1960. Hilbert served as vil-
lage and township clerk and vil-
lage trustee. Long active in the
Republican party, he resigned as
a member of the State Central
Committee to run for the senate.
He has headed the Wayland
Chamber of Commerce. Rod and
Gun Club and Rotary C.ub. A di-
rector of Michigan United Con-
servation Clubs for many years,
has served as chairman of MICC's
inland fisheries committee from
1947 to 1950.
He has also served as governor
ol the 6lBlh district of Rotary In-
ternational and as counselor ior
the Michigan-lndiana area. He
was president of the Michigan
EAST LANSING - The Feder-
ated Garden Clubs of Michigan
will hold their 1963 conference in
Holland.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer. Holland
Garden Club president, extended
the invitation to the Federated
groups at a meeting in Kellogg
Center, Wednesday at the 31st
annual conference in East Lansing.
The invitation was a joint invi-
tation from the Holland Garden
Club, the Douglas Garden Club
and the Tri-Cities Clubs of Grand
Haven. Mrs. John R. Hoinville,
| state president, accepted the invi-
tation.
Mrs. Carl S. Cook and Mrs. J.
J. Brower of Holland will be co-
chairmen with Mrs, Harold Tay-
lot of the Douglas Club and Mrs.
William Rawlinson of the Tri-Cities
in charge of arrangements.
14 Hope Seniors
Receive Blankets
A total of 14 Hope College se-
nior athletes, including three from
Holland and one from Zeeland, re-
ceived "H" blankets Wednesday
in the annual honors convocation
in the Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Robert Bonnette, Larry Dykstra
and David Maris were the Hol-
land seniors receiving blankets
while Stanley Vugteveen of Zee-
land was presented a blanket.
The other recipients were John
Brunson. Richard Buckley. Ekdal
Buys. Jerome Hesslink. Gerald
N'ieusma. Robert Reid. Steven
Slagh, Ronald Vander Molen, Sher-
wood Vander Woude and James
Vande Weg.
Blankets are awarded to Hope
seniors who have won at least
three letters in one or more Hope
varsity sports including one letter
during the senior year.
South Shore Dr.
On Friday and Saturday the Seed Dealers Association for two
Holland Branch of AAUW will terms and currently is a trib!?e
hast the AAl W Michigan Division
plant later this week and next Branch Presidents at a Presidentswep , House Party at The Castle. oi the American Seed Trade Insur-ance Groups, as well as Michiganrepresentative to the nationa1
Mrs. Preston Luidens. newly- seed dealers associatfon.
Local, Southgate Mayors
76 to 72. The union course is Rcv „ KvenhoW. director DImcaA WUk
open to women only Foreign Missions There will l. l/COSGu W ittl KSCGDl/O/lS
day until 11 a m . Pro Phil Wiech- ̂  portrayin? Mission Work nf | r
man announced today. Uie (;|,nstjan Reformed Church Pleasant weather prevailed for r wife had just returned from a
In Class A group. DorisMazurek , al.()imcj t|u, wor|d Mayors Exchange Day Monday as Caribbean vacation, expressed
won the low putts and \ i\ Hoog- .,,uj ̂ jrs Bruce Brink of Mayor Nelson Bosman of Holland gratitude for courtesies shown
land had the best^ poker haml. j u0||and were Sunday visitors at went to Southgate and Southgate Meanwhile Mayor and Mrs Bos- Holland High Seniors
Earlier the Haines had worked j ....... — ........... — .......... - i
on the shipping lane in Lake Mac- 1 elected president 01 the local , -alawa AAUW will attend. Mrs. Frank Wings of the morning do\e make
Along with the Haines, another Conley is in charge of arrange- a whittling sound when it is in
group of engineers was in Hoi- j ments. itlight.
land taking boring samples for pa
sible rehabilitation of existing navi-
gation aids.
Most testing was being done
around the breakwaters at the en-
trance to Holland harbor for de-
termining feasibility of future re-
pairs.
Gladys De Vries led the B ijl'uiprthe home of the former's par- Mayor Walter Perklich spent the man and Councilman and Mrs. diicu CrhpAul»
in low putts while Jo Stew ail had en<s and ^1S |0|ln Brink, day in Holland John Bellman were welcomed at : ^
Ventura School Youngsters
Busy Building School Fair
Ventura School fifth and sixth
graders are busy putting the fin-
ishing touches on their Fair called
"Around the World in Three Days"
and scheduled May 31. June 1-2
to the wagon. It will be a 100-yard
course.
The discus will be made from*
half-inch plywood with a diameter
of eight inches The javelin is
Doyle Leads Holland
Archers in Weekly Shoot
Dave Doyle tired a 467 to lead
the Holland Archers in the weekly
shoot while Lee York followed
with 463 and Max Bakker had 427.
Other archers were Bill Brown,
369: Gene Hiddinga, 323; Glen
Brower. 295; Jim Van Duren, 291;
Jerry Gras. 261: Doug Hansler,
256; ;Rich Carso. 254: Jerry Kline,
245;; Leroy Hiddinga. 239: Harv
Feenstra, 231; Dale Streur. 299;
Jerry Bruursema. 226: Phylis
York. 226; Marv Van Den Heuvel,
209; Lois De Groot, 207 and Du-
ane Brink. 204.
Other scores included Ethel .Van
Eyk. 193: Paul Koetsier. 1§1: Dave
Eggers, 185; Milt Dangremond,
172; Earl Spoors, 152; Don Bou-
man. 136: Norm Bruursema. 110;
Reka Brown. 93: Nelda Van Du-
ren. 87; Oscar Lemon, 86 and
Gord Veurink, 84
The youngsters are constructing made from a broom handle.
Zeeland Hospital League
the best poker hand. ,r Both arc students at Hope Col- ! Councilman William De Haan, i the city limits of Southgate and; The schedule of senior activities
Jane DenHerder won low putt legc city Manager Herb Holt and City rode in a convertible to City Hall | at Holland High School starts w ih 30 booths which will represent 30! Climaxing the show will be a
honors in the C group and Bar Henry strabbing. accompanied Clerk D. W. Schippers greeted the led by the Schafer High School j examinations Friday and continu- diftcrent countries They will have pageant about nations throughout Plans Benefit Project
bara McKnight took the best pok | by son A|vin of visiting delegation at Hotel Warm band. Welcoming signs for Hoi- fog on Monday and Tuesday o! | custumes of each of the countries the world. The pageant has been t
er hand award. Flora Kotiw was u'0||.IIUj leturned Saturday eve- Friend, and presented wooden land's mayor were seen in many next week and also instructional material
the low putts winner in the lining from a three day trout fish- shoes to the men and bouquets of places including a big banner. Caps and gowns will be dis'ri- , about each nation A- total, of 36
group and June Botsis had the jnt, a( Lake Leelenau. near tulips to the women. Accompany- ! across City Hall.
written^ by the youngsters
A rock map of tn<
The Women's Hospital J*emce
e world is oe- League of Zeeland has completed
best poker hand
buied Tuesday from 1145 a m. to youngsters are participating in | ing painted on the playground and | P*an-S ,or their annual hospital
Traverse City j ing the Southgate mayor were Mrs. 1 Ceremonies at City Hall in- 1 4 p.m, J the Fair. other youngsters are constructing beneut project The group has ar-
\t the recent semi monthly Berklich and City Clerk Victor ! eluded flag raising, a welcome by The honors convocation in th<- Parent Night has been desig- j a large rocket, symbol of the | ranged a Pantry Parade for Fn-
meeting of the Hamilton Lions Stcchshultc and Mrs. Stechshulte the mayor pro tem and inspection school auditorium is schedu.ed nated Thursday evening. May 31 i Fair. A large globe is also being day com l;.50-4 3a p.m. bix out-
Club guest sepaker was Dr G Henry Kleinheksel. bittiness ot police and firemen The local Thursday, May 31. from 1 to 3:30 and each country will sene a food built and will be surrounded oy j landing kitchens of various decor
.1 Keintne ot Urenthe. who showed manager of Western Theological delegation toured the new city p m Rehearsal for this con voca- ; from its booth The school cnil , flags from the nations represen wil| be shown
\ nartv Was held Saturday for a film on nis trip around the Seminary, led the visitors on a hall, the police and BPW buildings. I lion is scheduled that morning dren are invited to the Fair, May ; wl al the Fair. j ',orJcs 011  i"
Krist! Slink in honor of her' fifth world bejinning at Anchorage, tour .if the seminary and Jerry! At lunch at The Timber, repre- from 9 to 11:30 p.m. ^Mune 1 and the public is in-| Plans call for sending up 200 Han Koevering. 132 East Lincoln
birthday anniversary at the home Alaska and ending al Bangkok.
Miss Kristi Slenk Feted
With Birthday Party
ol her parents. Mr anti Mrs Rob Mrs George Hoorigter, Sr,
bri't Slenk ot C08 West Kith Si former resident of Hamilton is at
Games* were played and prizes present slaying with her (laughter
were awarded Each geest received and son in law. \h and Mrs
a favor and a small gift from the Gernt Hoik,
guest of honor Refreshments were Sermon themes selected by thelerved He\ .Ralph Ten Clay of the Hamil-
Attending were Bruce and Susan ton Relunned Church last Sunday a visit to the water plant occupied
Itobyn'IiupiH'ii Ton ‘ Tlie Dangerau tale and, ifo, v^or< during Iho
Divuir Uughlct or Jo> r,„.y Jmn*d by a number of
., ip -lohlie ro'ations de- sentatives ol all service clubs and
partment of Hope College did other organisation* joined the
Rehearsal (or baccalaureate «er-! vited Saturday. June 2. j helium filled balloons and 'he; • Hugh Dt Pree. 133 South l en-
tices us scheduled Friday. June Highlighting the Saturday show i person* finding the balloons are I lenmal; ; Robert Bennett. Fair-
Honors on Hope campus. Msitors and each representative [ t. from 8 15 to 10:30 a m Senior will lie the Ventura Olympic asked to come to the sehool In- 1 view ltd at Lincoln; P. R Van
The tour of the city included a explained briefly the (unctions of day will be held that afternoon at Games at 2 pm. Voungiters in citations have been sent to ua
brief visit to the new high ichool. I the organization Presiding was 1 the American Ugion Country Club, the West Ottawa School district lion, state and local government
Lum-h was served at the hotel the Rev Arthur Van Fhk. former! The Baccalaureate .service s
\ < ..... . im m. it ii ma and a.>.MM.uii miniiiei ..t Third Church tchodulfd Suntfay, JuAe J, from 4
In idly into Lake Michigan, plus her*. A desk set was presented to to >> pm in the fieldhuoae Se-
th? mayor liters will report at :i 30 pm
Following a lour ot the cay. the Commencement
taken to a garden held irum 9 to It mi
will eompfte officials, including President Ken-
Events include the 50 yard dash »etly and to school board person




Kenenaam. 505 West Lawrence
St.. D J DePree. 43 Pine St.;
M. J. Fries wyk. 160 South State
St
Refreshments will be served
Mi. ond Mrs. Arthur Van Order, Jr
, '
I fc.
TOURIST ATTRACTION — Pretty Dutch girls, colorful tulips
and picturesque parks — this is Holland at Tulip Time. This
is also what keeps thousands of visitors coming back to the
city each year. This scene shows a group of Holland High
School klompcn dancers in Windmill Paik on North River Avc.
JH tfr ' 1
From 'eft to right are Jan Van Lente, Joan Haworth, Lois Van
Hof and Marla Matchinsky. The girls in their Dutch costumes
arc favorite subjects for the hundreds of photographers who
visit Holland every Tulip Time
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
Mrs. Donald Van lloven of 21!
Sanford Si.... , Frederick K Rineia of Zeeland
AMhc murmns worship m'i'vijt |s . Ul,dl,,s|.adlta,,.
In hecond Reformed Chureh. Hie ,,,,,, ,||n| , :i ,
pa.ler. Her. Raymond R« enne. „c . ..... .... Mav ,, , lni
pmehed the •jermon t Plebis- venijt n( j,;,,,- a„ j
cite in Babyland and the antliem.s \
Ming by the Junior choir, under | l"'ul ̂  ,l" s(,n 0 ',I an< ! bill. Kiiil U4th Ave.; Leslie Me-
the direction of Mrs. John Wal- Mrs. Meindert Ringia of 23.'> Lin- ; earthy. 4!il College Ave.; Timothy
tors, were "Bless Ml Mothers. | coin A\e. He received freshman Spaulding. 2484 I’ruiric Ave.; Phil-
Lmd, We I’i'ay and God, Who |lonwrs m Literature, Science and lip Begley. Ill Hast ttilh St: Kathy
j|u> i .s i Raak. route 4: Fannie Siminow,
244 West Ninth St : Kenneth Wise
Hospital Notes
Admitted lo Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Daniel Williams.
Fennville; Mrs. Alfred Freeman.
7IH Gail Ave.; Bert Stoel. 482
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Robert Cog-
Made the Earth"
The Rev. Beckering's evening
Engaged
•tram 'Sons., In The NighT , ^ m" « of * 1 Wt'sl Mh Sl : "alTy <;-
•nd the anthem. "Vou Taught Me | Smith Division S' Zeeland. l0Ml|' M llr' ,iB
How to P„:. WHS suns by Ihe nminis sludums rrnuims 120th >
Intermediate Chnir, accompanied ''L1]0""1,;' al ( M,| I.C 'I ) Ave.: Mrs Donald Bninscll. VH
by Kale Vc, plan's 'ia" *' 1 r‘'g'V1' Hon' ! Pln,„,n„ Ale . William Seiner.
The Sacrament of Baptism wa- '"'' "I lhl’ ,HJd •' 1 'llu‘ J 'lin' ..|beek, ill West 17th Si Dnrolhv!
admlnutered al the moraine sen- ntf "1'u ' 1 Bo\en. 1731 Wolverine 'discharged
ice m Nancy Mine .longliter ot'WtP to promote * eland mdiLslry
Mr and Mrs. l.ee Posma, and i,ll<ll"'"|y »"*• "'> »
Kristine Joy, daugnter of Mr. amP-'' u'"llmy 'heir store display
Mrs Elmer Vetdheer ,,0,r «hibils o( loea m- )r . i.umtsma and
The Rev. Adrian Ncwhouso. pas l'u.stnes. uivey K.dmink. |.;asl‘ t-j . ^,.s l
tor of First Reformed Chureh ’ 111 Chamber of Com- 1 ' i i i i,- r
x;/,! i in!;,;,; >"^a» »•«* emmets
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Van Or-
der, Jr., are making their home
on route 1. Zeeland, following their
marriage on April 27 in the Bo-
culo Christian Reformed Church
parsonage.
The Rev C. De Haan offici-
ated at the 7:30 double ring cere-
mony. The bride is the former
Betty Lou Talsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Talsma
of route I. Zeeland, are the par-
ents of the bride while the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Athur
Van Order. Sr., of route 2. Hol-
land.
Mrs. Ivan Schrotenboer, sister of
(de Vries photo'
the bride, and Dick Van Order,
brother of the groom, attended
the couple.
Following the certmony a re-
ception for 85 persons was held
in Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland.
Master and mistress of ceremon-
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tals-
ma. Miss Shirley De Jonge and
Carl Van Order attended the gift
room.
The newlyweds took an Fasten
wedding trip.
The new Mrs. Van Order is em-
ployed at Electrical Assemblies
while her husband works for Home
Furnace Co.
day 1
Discharged Wednesday w e r e
Jonot Ruth [V Noble
The engagement of Miss Janet
mon topic An In crested \lolh- . an V, ,‘' Kruithoff and baby. 1280 West 32nd IIll, h l,t1N(,1> t 1,1 J>
rr His evening topic was "Thorns ‘“"-"bed piquets and compo , Kos..n.|lh| Jaarsma has been announced by
hent parts of other products made , *; • Alarion "0>.tn la,'i- ,.ou 1 .2l her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mitch-
\nJin Zeeland will be on public ,1,<.1 1,41 ‘yj Ml De Noble of Hawthorne. X, J.
play instore windows during that !,4" U',s, 'V’ ”1t,ni M'1. .laarsma is the son of Mr.




ville Girl's Choir will present a
vonvoi'i in First Rttormni nranh »»* , . , . . ; , Prinw"'wiH BuS' I M,l's„ ltla">' 'lfrsma
at 7 311 p.m. An offering will be 11,1 11 ' 1ll"llb,"‘li1 Sl (;nml w n.S i) K»1 21st M Hu. ami
received In .Iclrny expenses ami a""«' bus nls„ laen m*vd to ^ ^ M.a Mks \„bk, o[
Ihe remainder will go In ll.e work .. ..... .... "n exehange , Vniri Ihveii Mr, i I'hri-iian II, gl, Sehool in
in Annville. Ky ^ with Mlegan on Wednesday Muy i j. cuyC2' pi/XmCst1’ sao N°r111 ilalt'd""' N '"
The sermon lopies of the Rev »*«*,. » "'ir l.iv hhood Day I!  S‘' :|llnpe College, is sludying for her
John M linin' ..... ..... ......... ,h" '''. li'gnn tt.n* prnsrain , ».duik^teinun Bn^ntuW W, , M v degree nl Palersun State
Beiormed Chureh. were ' Mulher : lh" <'v> l,imc,; is earned , mi in a V, Vt^ , Sl oelrirt H m :,llli is a "'™lui hrnde
' ««-" ...... ̂  l npardon- 1 M » > « ‘ j ^ ,




The Women of the. Moose Chap-
ter 1010 held its 14th anniversary
dinner Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Sally Van Kampen. 326
West 16th St.
Table and room decorations
were in charge of Mrs. Van Kam-
pen and Mrs. Kay Nyland. They
included lilac and lily of the
valley floral centerpieces and
angel place cards.
Mrs. Millie Cramer, senior re-
gent, conducted a regular busi-
ness meeting after the dinner.
Mrs Ruth P.ttmmler. recorder,
read thank you letters from Wil-
helmina Tervoort and Linda De
Vries lor the $100 scholarships tor
ntirses training presented by the
chapter.
Games were played with Mrs.
pastor. Rev. Douglas Gray, used
the
H. J, Hein/ Co. Bennett Lumb- James Gar\elmk. 802 141th Ave.; from Holland Christian High School
I D“lZlmX Sl: 1 L Im-pmll imX M |
t o and Cuntmumj ol the U» j lardy . horn Wethmsda.* In Mr and »'V' Cf'1'
l ',n R,., Dm" , l r n,. ni'ul ......... ..... . Co . T r o n ,1 1 Mrs Mumn Ihggms. 421 Wator : JJU, "ivi’p!,-v Boo irowJmcdSblcltttu, f. . Mon,! . ...... ..... Cu.fS.. Dougins a d.aughlor. U, son |.„inulal,,,n I'vlUM,,,,.
minuter a. Ihe mnrning a“dy.ve. fb'v'wrmd F,nn1|,,r,.. 11. 1. Hah. , nm Suo. horn Wo, I, ms, lay to Mr. A Ja e summer weddrng is
mng servim in First Christian I bull ' u.. Royal ( asko Co. Town- ami Mrs tarllon Volkema Mini Pb'nned.
Reformed Charih ''end Manufacturing to. Miles South Shore Dr.: a son. Jeffrey -----
Dr. John II Brumooge ; Chomroa! Co aml l'amtiold Frbor-
guest minister at the morning war- ”1,l'vS ' a-Cics. -tic.
ship service in Third Christian Re | • , , ,
formed Church. The evenin- topii : Holland Finishes 11th
was "Pad Easter Sermon In Regional Golf Meet
"Christians. Who \re Both Wise s
and Simple" and “Prenatal Re- 1 (;r\M) RAPIDS Holland
Scott, born Thursday to Mr and Mother-Daughter Tea
Hamillon^'1'"'41 ' Sto5erf at *OSe Park
ka ett u/ ii- o-i The GirLs League lor Servo e
Mrs. tllo williams, oj, ; of the Rase Park H. formed Chum.
Of Sougotuck Succumbs ! *",’<* lls mother-daughter
SAl’GATUlK - Mrs Ella Wil- u'a Thursday in the church hase-
sponsibility” were the sermon top-1 High's golf team finished llth in | liams, 83. of Holland St . ,Sauga- mpnl ^ ,h( l,eRinmng of the eve-
ics of the Rev. L J. Hofman, pas- ] Hu* Class A tegional golf meet! tuck, died Friday morning in a nm". corsages of carnations were
tor nf North Street Christian Re- 1 here Friday at the Grand Rapids Kalama/oo hospital She had been f.ivon to the mothers and guests
formed Church. (Country Club with 355 strokes a Saugatuck resident for many an(l Pundi was served.
At Bethel Christian Reformed Craig Leach of Holland shot an years and was a member of First Mary Lou Van Til and Shirley
Church, the pastor. Rev Raymond | 82 to tie [or fifth place while Bob Methodist Church. Dannenberg gave devotions. The
Graves, used lor his morning top- Kreuger of Grand Rapids C rest on 1 Surviving are a daughter Mrs. program was a hook review by
ic, "The Name Jesus". His eve was medalist with a 77 Croston Robert Schaulele of San Diego, Mrs Don Klonbaas on the hook I
mng topic was A Lovely Portrait won the regional with a 323 score ' Cali! . one grandchild, Robert W. "Woman on a Donke\ ' •
of Mother. Ken Thompson shot an 87 Schaulele. II. and a great grand-! For refreshments a dessert!
The Re\. Floyd Bartletle, pas- 1 while Mike Millard had a '.*1 and child, Robert W Schaiifele HI: , luncheon was ser\ed Hostesses'
tor of the Free Methodist Church. Dan Campati. tr. lot the othet and one sister. Mrs. Harrj Newn-'were Ola and Jackie Oriel and
. ....
HI H H RBLi .. .. :
EARLY IN(i ENTITY This
artistic arrangement by Mrs.
William C. Vandenberg Jr.
won the Phyllis Watkins
trophy for lighted niches in
the Tulip Time Flower Show-
in the Woman's Literary Club.
chose for his morning sermon top Holland scores
ic ''Mother's Day Message." AH
student from the Mipisteria W
sociation from Spring Arbor Col-
lege was guest v-peaker at the
evening service
The Zeeland Board of- Educa
tiori, at its meeting la.M week,
approved the school calendar lor
the 1962-63 term. The calendar
will closely match that of Holland
schools and Hope College, which
is destrahle for .'•Indent visiting
and student supervised teaching
The •schedule iollows Sept 4.
teachers meeting. Sept, 5 opening
day; Oct 18-11). teacher's institute:
Nov. 23-24. Thanksgiving recess;
Dec. 22 - Jan 6. Christmas vaca-
tion; Jan. 25. first semester end>;
March 30-April 1. spring vacation
June 2. Baccalaureate. June 6,
Commencement June closing
day and final report cards.
Zeeland Junior High School soc-
ial science teacher Paul Van Dort
ham ol Saugatuck. Judy Six
EAGER STREET SCRUBBER — That size is no object when
it comes to scrubbing city streets is demonstrated by tiny
Rosemary Morris, I’z, of 91 East Ninth St. The little tot,
dwarfed by the hundreds of other scrubbers whe took part in
Wednesday's Tulip Time activity, participated wholeheartedly
in the festivities by fetching water for the people who were
big enough to carry brooms. (Sentinel photo)
Warfield Is Magnificent
In His Appearance Here
William Warfield, world-famous I first appearance played How ard
baritone, proved himself a truly Hanson's Symphony No. .5," also
magnificent artist in his appear- 1 written in 1954. The closing con-
ance in Civic Center Thursday temporary piece was a showpiece
night with the Hope College for percussion instruments entitled
Orchestra in a Tulip Time concert. ; "Symphonic March for Orchestra"
The operatic artist arrived in by Alexander Tcherepnin, written
Holland at 2 p m. Thursday to dis- 1 *n
cus's mood, interpretation and the. Orchestra selections in other
like with Dr. Morrette Rider, or- ’moods included two Strauss
chestra conductor, and then joined . waltzes, always crowd favorites,
the orchestra for a rehearsal in a!,d ’he ballet music from Rosa-
Civic Center from 4 to 5 p.m. The , numde' by Franz Schubert, the
guest artist was highly complimen- ! «»!>' melodies which remain from
tarv of the work of the young this unsuccessful opera in which
musicians and the students like- 1 8<»(>d music alone was not enough
wise were thrilled to work with; to compensate for a weak plot,
a "real talent ’ : A short encore was another Strauss
Warfield’s selections were chosen | (va!>z; “Pwcato Polka.”
from Moussorgsky’s opera '•Boml, v,'th If 'val vrkrloro preterm*
Bodounov" singing with great feel- ! tae bef" 0 ",,ioor at?act1®"?,
ing "Boris' Monologue. " and anas;'"1' »»*'• »f an unprevedented May
from lire Clock Scene and th,. hl''" 'Vll'l,'1 llulrs,la-vs audlcnc<
Death Scene. Beside., demonslrat- 1 »“ som!*hat fl>alss'-D
mg artistry of tone and volume iH-,r'1aPs vOO persons. But enthiis-
The ,late of officers meliide Ihe War[ield added a dramatic mud, : 'Osin shown hy Iho-e presenl made
' ............ to make his pros.mtalion - even I “P l"r la‘-k »<»'»>"»«• ISursday •
more effective. 1 concert was the sixth local appear-
Two selections from Gershwin's ! ,ince 01 ,!U‘ llo,,e 1 "‘-v^e Urchcs-
"Porgy and Bess" setting another |,ia 11 conceits l*lls sca50n in
Pauline Sell winning the prize.
The anniversary cake was cut
by Mrs. Cramer and served with
ice cream by the membership
committee. Mrs. Lila Wheaton,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Gladys
Gordon.
Others present at the dinner
were the eMsdames Elorine Ber-
key. Kay .'Idler. Blanche Oonk,
Gladys Volkers. Hattie Victor
Emma Witt, Marie Huff and Clara
Essenhagger.
Next Wednesday the Academy
of Friendship Cof.'mittee members
will meet at the Elen House in the
private dining room for their an-
nual dinner. Secret pal gifts will
be exchanged and a new secret
pal drawn. Mrs. Kay Miller is
chairman of the committee.
The next meeting of Ihe Women
oi the Moose will he on June 6
with election ot officers scheduled.
present senior regent. Mrs. Millie
« ramer. as junior graduate re-
gent; Mrs. Kay Nyland. senior
regent: Mrs. Sally Van Kampen,
junior regent: Mrs. Jennie Hollen-
Dial, chaplain; Mrs. Kal Miller,
recorder: and Mrs. Marie Huff,
treasurer.
Lunch will be served by the
Academy of Friendship Commit-
tee.
Ducks swim while sleeping.
When in open water, they keep
paddling with one foot to prevent
drifting ashore, thus travel in slow
circles.
pace proved even more popular *,n '<md.
with the audience. His rendition r. • r i • Aj;eLnn
of I Got Plenty of Nuttin’ ” and ^river Cited in Mishap
"It Ain't Necessarily So" evoked Holland police charged Lois M.
long and loud applause and sever- Wilson. 19, of Closter. N.J., with
al bows. Applause came from the I making an improper right turn af-
orchestra members as well as the | ter the car she was driving struckaudience. 1 two parked cars at 12th St. and
The orchestra, which does some Lincoln Ave at 2 10 p.m. Thurs-
of its best work on contemporary day. Police identified the owners
music, opened with "F e s t i v a 1 1 of the parked autos as Betty J.
Overture" by Shostakovich, writ-! Coe of 24 West 15th St. and Henry
ten in 1954, and after Warfield's 1 Siegers of 90 West 28th St.
Weeding costs got you down?
Use the “Chemical Hoe”. . .
Columbia-Southern CHLORO-IPC
Smart vegetable growers find that a pre- have a better chance to become established
emergence spray of Columbia-Southern without competition.
Chloro-IPC will give excellent control of Economical Chloro-IPC is available tor
many weed pests. Hand-weeding costs have your use this season in granular and 4-lb.
been cut by 60% to 80% in commercial use. |>er gallon emulsifiable liquid form. Come in
on such crops as onions, carrots, and spinarh. or call us for your supply .and for helpful
Yields go up, too, because the young plants information on local application.
